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PROGRESS PREVIEW 

synagogue and educational center 

Temp le Isa iah ha been de igned by Ken
neth . Lind. Archjt c t, Lo ngele . 
California . for a teadi ly growing congre
ga tion of that city that wanted to sy mbol
ize its progres ive attitude in the architec
ture. al o to provide for a busy ocial and 
edu ation program as well a the center 
for worship. 

The plan indi ca tes the u e oI a central. 
seco nd-Aoor lobby, approa hed by a co -
e red ramp curving through the ga rd en. lo 

link th anctuary, a sembly room and 
block of educational cla room , library. 
and workrooms. Folding door between 
the assembly room and sanctuary wou"l d 
permit throwing the area tog ther when 
n eded . Thi ' ou ld eat mor than 1000 
person . 

Traditional on tru ction and architec
tural tyle , were carefully weigh d by 
the rabbi and ongregation before it was 
agreed that the e were un uitable for the 
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I PROGRESS PREVIEW 

A light, cuning loggia (top) will lead 
through gardens up to the entrance of the 

anctuary (above), where the altar area u·ill 
be dramatically lighted from the sides by 
hidden u·indows. 

16 Progressive Architecture 

IO~s~ 

objective of a contemporary congrega
tion. The concrete structure is to be 
erected by the lift-slab method. Brandow 
& Johnston are the structural engineers. 
Interior and exterior treatment, a well as 
decorative element , all will be chosen for 
be t contemporary expre sion. It is esti
mated that the temple and furni hings 
will co t 280,000. 

In the educational center, along the 
north side of the ite, there will be class
room for the unday religious school and 
the weekday Hebrew school. In addition, 
there will be dual-purpose classrooms for 
study of arts and science . These light, 
well ventilated room are to have be t 
modern classroom and shop equipment. 



cation 1- C_ o_tt_a_g_e_G_ r_ove, Ore :;on 

hitect Pietro Be!lusch i Forecourt looking toward the great chancel win
dow. Exterior walls of the frame structure are 
rough-sawn fir boards and battens. The inscribed 
boulder at the entrance (foreground) symbolizes 
the joint spirit in which the church was built. 
" We almost gave it up," the architect reports, "as 
being too heavy and costly a job . . . but the 
committee decided that if the old Egyptians could 
move obelisks, they ought to be able to move 
small boulders. So they went ahead on their own 
.. . That's the kind of swell committee we had 
to deal with." Photos: Julius hulm an March I 952 63 



First Presbyterian Church 

In approaching the problem of designing a 

religious building. B llu chi comment that 

'· the contemporary architect is confronted 

by the difficult problem of creating forms 

appropriate to a modern society without 

de troying the symbols that have given 

formal validity to the idea of 'church' in 

the past." While Belluschi refuse to build 

with tool of the pa t or imitate old form 

he believe in re peeling and preserving 

"that feeling of emotional continuity which 

is the very essence of religion." In design

ing the Cottage Grove Church, "the aims 

and reasons ex pres ed by the architects 

were shared by Pastor and congregation." 
The lot, in the midst of a residential dis

trict, had bea utiful trees on it, which have 

been preserved. The design aim wa tu 

produce an intimate and inviting atmos

phere. Hence the landscaped forecourt, to 

provide a sort of tran ition area " to di pose 

the churchgoer inwardly, and to create a 

feeling of pace and ex pecta tion . .. The 

materials used are humble ones, and the 

detail very imple, cho en more to convey 

the idea of purpose than that of richne s, 

The entry porch (above) and side loggia provide covered 
passage into the church. Th e bell standard, with posts 
carved by the Pastor (above, right), is freestanding, in 
the courtyard just outside the Pastor's study. Panels on 
the church side of the narthex (right) may be opened co 
take care of overflow congregation. The Pastor's study 
may be reached directly from the side street (right of 
generai view, aero page). 

64 Progressive Architectu re 

and to prove that architecture i an int 

sic art and not an arbitrary dres to 

applied at the design r' whim." 

D. Hugh Peniston, the Pastor, car 

the po ts of the bell standard him elf. 

feels that "everything about th plan 

ge t a small friendl y church where pe 

know one another, and work together to 

God's will. It is not a mall- ized m 

of a large city church .. . We have trie 

be honest . .. ex pre ing our faith in te 

of our own day. Whatever el e you may 

of the building, it is our own." 
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First Presbyterian Church 

Interior walls are of plaster or spruce flooring. 
The church ceiling, that curves upward abov 
the chancel, and the rear wall of the churcl 
are of grooved spruce, the grooving providin 
inexpensive acoustical correction. Flooring i. 
asphalt tile. See Selected Detail of the pulpit 
page 68. Heating is handled by a radian 
fl.oar panel system. 



The chapel (right, top) is open at all times for prayer a11J 
meditation. At the end of the parish hall (second photo in 
trip) is a stage. The church parlor (third photo) has a 

folding partition that creates two classrooms. At the south
west corner is the nursery classroom (bottom photo). 
Acoustical tile surfaces the ceilings. The architect asks 
that special credit be given to the contractors, Albert Vik 
& Son: "The workmanship throughout is superb . ... They 
were inspired in their work." 
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I -o-ca- t-io-n- l Lima , Ohio 
a~chitect Percival Goodman 

ssociate architects Thomas D. McLaughlin and John J. Keil 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
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Tempie Beth Israel 
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The planning problem wa to provide a 
Sabbath temple with permanent eatin g fo r 

a congregation of 200, plu adj oining space 
related to the temple in uch a way that the 

two areas could be thrown together to ac
commodate 500 or more on High H oly 
Days. During the remainder of the year, 
thi e:x pan ion pace wo uld he u ed fo r 
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ocial fun ctions, lectures, as embl y, the
atrical , etc. In addition, fo ur classrooms. 
a committee room, kitchen, offi ce, coat 

room, and toilets were needed. 
The fl e:xible area is ali gned a long the 

south side of the building; entran ce, offices, 
toilets, etc., are on the north. At the east 
end, about one-third of the open area con-

J MEN ,_..Q 1 woME" O l 111 flttt-0 J 0 

stitutes the permanent temple; the portio 
alongside is normally used as a loung, 

foyer , and the we tern end i a social hal 
equipped with a tage. A erving kitch( 

adj oins. Folding partitions make it possib 

to divide or join the major spaces · 
needed. A second floor on the north ide 
the buiMing contains the four cla roo 



The stair landing (right) is suspended from the roof framing 011 

turnbuckle steel tension rods. Throughout, interior finishes, as in 
the temple (below), are brick or red cedar; spotlights are recessed 
in the attached acoustic ceiling. Two sets of folding partitions 
(below, right) define the social hall (foreground), lounge, and 
temple. Cavity brick bearing walls were used since they provide 
in one operation bearing, insulation, and finish; open-web steel 
ioists span the main hall, while wood-joist floor construction is 
used in the school area. Photos: Hedrich-Blessing Studio 

s a primary element in the Jewish ser

e is reading, ample daylight is provided 

the tern pie by two large windows; arti

al light comes from recessed spots, pro

irlg 20 foot candles at reading level. 

heating system is radiant type-steel 

e in the first floor; copper coil in the 

"ng of the second floor. 
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location Fayetteville, Arkansas 

designer I. Jack Gural 

72 Progressive Architecture 

De igned to serve the need of both towns- waU at the we t end. The 12-foot cross 

people and students at the University of 

Arkansas (whose campus it adjoins), this 

project has two major parts-the church 

to eat 150, with choir loft above the nar
thex, and a recreation-fellow hip wing. 

Elements were consciously kept simple, 
and the church wa designed to focus maxi

mum attention on the altar. The frame is 
o[ steel-frame tru ses, with columns em

bedded in the 12-inch sidewalls of clinker 
brick; window openings are glazed with 

pale gold, translucent lights. Exposed fir 
purlins extend the length of the roof and 
protrude through the rectangular brick 

wood, in front , is floodlighted at night. 

The altar is of marble and limeston 

altar rail, pulpit, lectern, and baptism 

font are aluminum. The Crucifix w 
sculpted by Harriet Reinhardt. The t 

story wing uses bar joist and steel roof c 
struction; pumice-block walls. A fore 

warm-air system heats the building. 
'In its simplicity, it effectively ets t 

tone of and for worship," says Pastor M 

cus Lang. "Its small, community feeli 
is all to its advantage, the very thing 
wh.ich I believe we should strive toda 

Photos: Bob's Stu.dio; Lionel Freedm 
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location Clay C enter, Kansas 

a rch itects Ramey, Himes & Buchner 

This structure, designed to house two congregations 
joined, is built on the site of one of the old churches. 
Since designing the building, the architectural firm 
has become two offices, with Ramey & Himes con
tinuing their practice in Wichita, while Robert E. 
Buchner has established his own firm in Tulsa. 

Photos: Julius Shulman 



St. Paul Lutheran Church The joining of two congregations led to the Dispatch: "A building of this kind is a real 

deci ion to build a new church, and the 
architects were asked to produce a struc
ture "to interpret the spirit of Christ and 
to enrich and perpetuate a Christian faith 
among us and our children." 

Happily, no stylistic trings were at
tached, and the success of the de ign is in
dicated in th e comment of The Clay Center 

Tire natural lighting is designed to focus tire eyes and 
minds of tire congregation on the chancel and altar; strip
windows in side aisles are a greenish, glare-reducing trans
lucent glass; the clerestory wing-panels direct light for
ward, and at left of the altar is a huge window panel that 
floods the area with light. Tire curtain behind the altar, 
with gold th read on a blue-green field, was specially 1wven 
for the church by Marianne trengell. In plan, note the 
rear motor entrance, for 11se for small /unctions or in in
clement weather. 

76 Progressive Architecture 

as et to the community." The Pastor feel 
the building to be symbolic of a sincere and 
living Chri tian faith through the hone t 
u e of materials and modern construction." 

In addition to facilities shown, there is a 
full basement, with parish hall, a cla room, 
kitchen, and service ro(}ms; also (above the 
narthex) a choir loft and pipe organ. The 



ping corner lot is the site of the former 
rch, and the new building was built 

ile the old one was still in use; hence. 
fortunate lawn setbacks from sidewalk 

es. The slope allowed full above-grade 

dows for basement rooms. 
he structural system consists of a com

ation of open-web steel-joist framing 

the main floor, with the roof and high 
e walls carried on laminated wood 
he . End walls are of brick ma onry. 

As the architects explain, "this system gave 

us freedom to form the side walls-splayed 
window panels in the upper portion, etc.
with low side aisles which, by contrast, in 

crease the apparent height of the nave." 
Brick and wood were selected as major ma

terials for their simplicity, beauty, and 
economy. The church is heated by a natural 
gas-fired, forced warm-air system, with 
separate zoning and control for the main 

floor and basement. 

March I 952 11 



materials and methods 

In this article, the author discusses five principles affecting the design 
of church-heating systems and applies them to two of the churches pre
sented on the preceding pages. As he had only basic floor plans to 
consider, and was denied the benefit of consultation with the architect 
concerned, his analysis should be valued primarily as a method of 
applying these principles. 

principles and violations of church heating 
By Robert H. Emerick* 

Two unusual but vital factors guide our ap
proach to church-heating design. 

Fir t, all church monies are provided by 
voluntary, and sometime uncertain, con
tributions from parishioner . Thi means 
that a Jack of fund i a constant and well
e tabli hed church gho l. 

econd, the hours of heating, depend
ing on the particular church considered, 
will range from two hours per week, for 
a single service, to almo t continuous heat
ing for a church that remain open be
tween service for per onal wor hip and 
meditation. This means that fast heating 
is de irable for a brief use of the facilitie , 
while some form of partial or area heating 
should be provided for the open-door con
dition. 

The e factors create the first principle of 
church heating, which is: provide economy 
in the design. 

The spending money of one ch~ch, for 
example, come from 450 families; more 
than half of these families contribute less 
than 1 per week per family, and only 
three of them can be counted on for as 
much as 5 per week, or more. Al o, these 
are weekly averages taken over a full year; 
many times, the income drops substan
tially as individual families meet sicknes 
or other immediate obligation . This is a 
relatively large and affluent church; never
thele , there simply is not enough sure 
money available to allow an elaborate heat
ing system. In short, any design that 
violates this first principle is asking for re
jection. 

Figure 1 illustrates an application of the 
utmo t economy for a short-use church. 
Ornamental grilles conceal gas-fired unit 
heater and acoustically lined ducts satis
factorily reduce fan noise. From an in
vestment standpoint, there is seldom a 
cheaper way of heating than this one; in 

• Con w ll ing .Mecll anicol En1ineer, North Charleston, 
ou th Carolina. 

18 Progressive Architecture 

some area of the country, however, ga 
fuel i expensive and, for a church with 
medium to long hours of use, the operat
ing co t may oon nullify the investment 
saving. 

The econd principle i a requirement so 
obvious that only its frequent violations re
quire u to consider it in some detail It 
is: provide uniform heating, without drafts 
or hot spots. 

ually the de igner, if he is a profes. 
sional, knows all about uniformity in heat
ing. Unfortunately, he ometime allow 
church authorities to convince him that 
short cuts mu t be taken to ave money 
or pace. 

Figure 2 shows a heating sy tern that 
was abandoned eventually, on orders from 
the church authorities, in favor of Figure 
3. The latter arrangement clipped 6000 
dollars from a $14,000 installation: and 
also clipped heating satisfaction ince the 
back of the church, where the air in the 
un.derfloor plenum was comparatively stag
nant, remained much cooler than the altar 
end. 

Figure 4 illu trates another way that 
violates heating uniformity. In this ar
rangement, the warm-air supply i being 
forced to go too far and remain warm too 
long. The employment of return-air grilles 
at regular intervals throughout the full 
length of the church, cannot overcome the 
trouble since air, like water, take the 
path of least resistance, and the returns 
near the heater will do most of the work. 

In this church, the installation of a few 
radiant-glass, electric-heating panels at 
the chancel end would contribute substan
tially to better and more uniform heat
ing. Although electric panels would create 
a hybrid system of beating, one should 
not hesitate to combine varied heat sources 
to achieve a harmonious effect. 

Problems of draft can be difficult to 
solve when warm air, introduced into the 

Figure I- fl oor plan shows Locations 
gas-fired unit heaters for slrort-u 
church. Gas-steam radiators heat t 

Pastor's and secretary'< offices. 

Figure 2-underfloor pla11 of p1u1io 

heating system. W an11 air enters elm 
through registers located in end.< 
pews on side aisles; entire underfl 
space serves as return plenum. W 
needed, steam grid under nave provi 
booster. Branches to apse and trans 
not shown. 

Figure 3-underfloor plan of unac 
able solution. This method was inte 
to provide a radiant floor using w 
air as the agent. As the back of 
church remained cool, the design 
not furnish uniform heating. 
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church, is the heating agent. To provid 
every pew with warm, still air require 
skillful engineering, and is eldom wholl 
achieved. Figure 5 illustrates a metho 
u ed by this writer with considerable sue 
cess. The warm air is introduced into th 
aisles from registers so arr.inged in th 
end panels of the pews that air stream 
from opposite sides of the aisle collide an 
merge, losing their velocity in the colli 
sions. This arrangement also eliminate 
large, unsightly grille openings. 

The third principle of church heating is 
provide heat without noise . 

Steam and water systems rarely offen 
in this way, although water hammer in a 
improperly de igned steam ystem can b 
extremely irritating. To avoid this cond 
tion, the designer must provide generou 
pipe-line drainage; the presence of ha 
mer is a proclamation of poor de ign, poo 
installation, or both. 0£ course, hamme 
can develop years after a system is · 
stalled, a the ultimate result of buildin 
ettlement or system sag. In either cas 

correction is neither difficult or expensiv 
For example, the one-pipe steam system i 
lustrated in Figure 6 gave a great deal 
annoyance to the church it served unt 
loop drips were provided at the poin 
hown. Thereafter, the heating was n 

only quiet but was also more efficie 
and the boiler was no longer forced. On 
pipe sy terns are particularly su ceptible 
the development of water hammer as a r 
suit of building settlement; they are al 
particularly favored by many churches b 
cau e of the comparatively low initial cos 

Noise in forced-air heating systems ori 
inates primarily in the fan, although o· 
burner sounds are not unknown. This f 
noise often cau es a church to reject un 
heaters for a more expensive system, d 
spite painful, financial stringency. If t 
unit heaters can be arranged with soun 
treated, short ducts, as shown in Figure 
the problem is easier to solve. Units wi 
the lowest practical decibel rating shou 
be obtained-and one need not accept t 
manufacturer' guarantee blindly. A co 
mercial sound meter that reads directly 
decibels enables one to check the claim 
rating , after the unit is installed. T 
A.S.H.V.E. recommends a maximum allo 
able noise factor of 30 decibels in church 

Sound lining for ducts should exte 
for a distance of at least 10 times the gre 
est diameter of the duct, beginning at 
noise source, or heater. A minimum thi 
ness of 1h" is necessary, since the princi 
of sound absorption is to trap the vibratio 
in multitudinous crevices and caves. In 
thinner material the caves are too shall 
to be effective. 

The transmission of noise can often 



ctively topped by the insertion of a 
ric joint between the heater and the 
t. Its purpose is to interrupt the har
tious transfer of vibrations across a 
al-to-metal joint. 
'elocity noi es through ducts and 
les do not occur if the designer hold 
speeds to the following feet per minute 
ie : main ducts, 900; stacks, 500; 
Jes and registers, 500. 
'he fourth principle of church heating 
the heating system must not off end the 
hitecture. 
n their efforts to ob erve this principle, 
ie designers have stuffed heating plants 
> clo ets and under stair , demanded the 
age of air through ducts too small for 
volume required, set radiators behind 

rir.ades which thoroughly imprison the 
, and finally, have provided chimneys of 
ior size where a senior structure was 
~ntial. Fortunately, by some careful 
1king, the de igner u ually can avoid of
se and at the same time provide ade-
1te heating. 
:hurch chimneys create special design 
blem . More important than our de
is, is the basic fact that a simple chim
. will fail in its purpose if it lacks 
ght. Height provides the natural draft 
t pulls air into the fire for combustion. 
ight compels fumes and cinders to jour-

far above our heads before finding 
ir freedom. For architectural harmony, 
gbt may be le sened if we substitute 
ft fan , but the amputation can be a 
ential neighborhood nui ance. 
)o far as heating equipment is con
ned, probably the lea t conflict with 
rrch architecture occurs if we u e some 
m of panel heating. This practice i 
ng viewed by designer with consid
e favor, but caution is recommended. 
the service ritual involves much kneel
.. individual worshipers may object here 
I there to alternating a dozen time an 
1r between the de ert warmth of the 
ff and the comparative coolnes of 
nding. The fact that radiant floors are 
sfactory in many churches is no guar
e that such floors will be satisfactory 
very church. Before adopting this plan, 
should evaluate operating experiences 
hurches of the same denomination for 
ch we are designing. 
uch can be done with baseboard radia

' particularly if no upplernentary 
ing is needed. In 23 churches brought 
e attention of this writer from various 

s of the country, four indicated the 
for heating assistance from another 

ce. Extremely intere ting is the una
"ty shown in selectin g the peak-period 
er: it was a unit heater in each ca e. 
ufacturers of baseboard equipment 
t do well to develop thoroughly docu-

mented data on their equipment perform
ance in religious buildings, with particular 
reference to the basic requirements dis
cussed in this article. 

The fifth principle of church heating is: 
design for simplicity. 

The sexton of a church is a busy man. 
Occasionally he is equipped with a flair for 
mechanics and an interest in machinery; 
more often, however, the less he mu t do 
with a heating system, the better he likes 
it. In con equence, the average system is 
asked to run year after year, providing 
comfort to every exacting pew-occupant in 
the church, and without any mechanical 
considerations whatever. 

Since this treatment is the rule rather 
than the exception, we certainly should not 
install a control system that will be made 
inoperative, perhaps during the first season, 
by the vibration of passing traffic. It is far 
more likely to be excised than repaired. 
Nor should we seek the utmost operating 
economy with a multiplicity of dampers, 
bypasse , or regulating valves, for they are 
quite sure to assume fixed positions even
tually, and the heat, as directed by the 
sexton, will be either off or on. In short, 
a irnple, sturdy arrangement is what we 
want for long and probably neglected 
service. 

uppo e we discuss the application of 
these principles to the Temple Beth Israel 
(plan on page 70). 

A firm decision will not be offered, since 
decisions always emerge from studies too 
extensive for our present space and time, 
but the reasoning that leads to the adop
tion of one system or another will provide 
a signpost of method. 

First-economy. ince unit heaters cost 
least if gas fired, we study the plan to spot 
uitable location . There are none of these 

in the sanctuary and but two possibilities 
in the social hall, both dependent on the 
availability of wall space above the chair-
torage rooms. Dre sing rooms and all the 

other small offices, classrooms, and kitch
ens are till to be heated. The verdict is 
not favorable. 

Our next thought is to use a forced cir
culation warm-air system, with ·basement 
ducts and ha eboard registers. A disad
vantage is observed in the need for large 
ducts-can their bulk be tolerated in the 
basement? We can use registers in the 
pew ends, discharging toward the decora
tive windows, thereby achieving a kind of 
perimeter heating. If there is no basement 
under the temple, the application of air 
becomes more complicated, but obviously 
this arrangement merits our more exhaus
tive study. 

The combination of radiant floors in the 
sanctuary, using forced hot water, and con
vectors in the other rooms, offers another 

church heating 

approach. But the writer doubts if a heated 
floor would be satisfactory in the social 
hall during dances, the warmth underfoot 
tending to produce foot fatigue earlier 
than other forms of heating. 

ext, consider the second principle, the 
importance of uniforntity in heating. The 
design of this structure is such that uni
forntity is not difficult to obtain. Except 
for the choir space, it is notably free from 
offsets, alcoves, and cubby holes. In con
sequence, forced warm air. a radiant floor, 
or the judicious locating of convectors will 
meet our needs on this score. 

The question of noise, the third prin
ciple, is answered largely by the location 
of the heater room. oise weakens as it 
travels (called attenuation in duct sys
tems) and its journey from the heater room 
to the sanctuary outlets is a long one. For 
the regi ters at the ends of short runs, the 
u e of a fabric interrupter joint and, per
haps, the in ertion of acoustical material 
inside the duct, should assure comfort to 
all ears. If we use steam or hot water in-
tead of air, the noise problem is simplified 

to the provision of a properly designed 
system. 

Considering architectural harmony, the 
fourth principle, we need have no visible 
ducts in either the sanctuary or the social 
hall, and the regi ters, as we have already 
observed, will be in unobtrusive positions. 
If we go to a radiant floor in the sanctuary, 
the problem doe not exist. The adoption 
of convector , however, will uggest the 
need for recessed construction or, if this 
is not practical, a fitting-in of their phys
ical bulk. Fortunately, the seating in the 
sanctuary i arranged with side aisles 
adjacent to the outside walls; when the 
pews extend into contact with outside 
walls, corn fort in these extreme seats is 
most difficult to provide. This writer would 
consider the employment of baseboards 
along these out ide walls, with the possible 
addition of cabinet convectors backed up 
against the last row of pews and discharg
ing toward the foyer. By such a design, we 
ob erve the bold precept of making impor-
1 ant what must be seen. 

Our fifth principle, the need for sim
plicity, mu t be viewed in the light of op
erating practices. The entire building, 
with the exception of the rabbi's study, 
probably will not be used during the day
time hours more than one or two days a 
week. The sanctuary will be used for serv
ices Friday nights and Saturdays, but the 
ocial hall and other rooms are likely to 

house activities during most of the non
religious evening . 

Obviously, some kind of ectionalized or 
zone operation is indicated. For the warm
air system, this would involve a two-speed 
fan and motor-operated dampers; for 
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steam, either motor-operated or solenoid
operated sectionalizing valves; and, for cir
culating hot water, a separate circulating 
pump for each zone. In the opinion of this 
writer, the last would be the simplest for 
this particular case, since all the circula
tors could be concentrated in the heater 
room; dampers and steam valves, how
ever, might ·be expected to take stations 
elsewhere in the system in order to best 
employ duct and piping facilities. 

In any event, some form of supplemen
ta'l"y heat appears to be justified for the 
rabbi's study, considering the isolation of 
both its physical location and its hours of 
use. Operating the main plant for such a 
comparatively tiny load is disproportionate 
and wasteful. A gas-steam radiator, a radi
ant-glasil panel heater, or some similar 
unit should be satisfactory. 

The view of the problem, as we now have 
it, suggests that either forced warm air or 
some arrangement of circulating hot water 
could best be adapted to this particular 
case. However, as we noted previously, 
the data and considerations examined are 
incomplete, and a firm decision must be 
deferred pending a detailed study. 

An extremely interesting arrangement is 
illustrated by Pietro Belluschi's design for 
the First Presbyterian Church (page 65). 

Relative to our principles of church heat
ing, the central location of the heater room 
is a strong assist to economy, since the 
heat-conveying channels, whatever they 
are, are both shortened and reduced in in
dividual sizes. 

From the standpoint of noise, the heat-

82 Progressive Architecture 

ing plant is subject to some suspicion be
cau e nothing but a partition separates the 
heater room from the church. This writer 
would be inclined to specify sound-ab
sorbing material for all walls and the ceil
ing of that room, regardless of the type of 
heater selected. 

Uniform heating in this church is not 
difficult to achieve, for the reasons pointed 
out in the Temple Beth Israel design. In 
fact, the presence of enclosing and heated 
structure on three sides makes uniform 
heating almost easier to obtain than not 
to obtain. Exactly how we would heat this 
church cannot be determined from the plan 
alone, as we need information concerning 
heights and materials, but the distribution 
problem is not complex. 

Unit beaters probably could be used, at 
a saving, for the parish hall. The walls on 
each side of the proscenium offer possible 
grille positions, with the heaters et be
hind them. At the other end of the hall, 
the kitchen and storage walls also might 
provide grille areas. The arrangement 
could be similar to that shown in Figure 1. 

From the standpoint of economy, the e 
unit heaters should be separately fired. 
using gas-fuel and thermostatic control. 
Nothing would be saved by extending 
steam or hot water lines from the central 
heater. 

The reduced need for heat-emitting 
equipment in the church, simplifies the 
problems of architectural harmony in pro
portion. The cost of a radiant floor seems 
unjustified in view of the warm walls on 
three sides, and we cannot decide from a 

church heating 

plan alone if warm-air ducts are feasibl 
These eliminations bring us to the consi 
erations of steam and hot water, the form• 
seemingly impractical since the heat• 
room is not below the floor level of ti 
church, and condensate drainage would i 
volve underfloor trenches, a receiving surr 
and pump. Therefore, hot water circulat1 
by pumps appears at this moment to be ti 
best solution of the problem. The arrang 
ment of this church suggests that h 
water equipment could be concealed ' 
boldly positioned, as the architect migl 
desire. Actually, the beauty of utility 
everywhere illustrated by the human for 
and designers might ponder this fact wi 
profit. 

The principle of simplicity, as of eco 
omy, is assisted by the central location 
the plant. Even if we were to use war 
air ducts-perhaps locating them in a su 
able ceiling, although the existence of SU! 

a ceiUng is merely speculative-all zo1 
dampers might be contained in the heat• 
room. A similar concentration of contra 
for either steam or hot water is equal 
practical and indicated, each being act 
ated by a thermostat in the area served. 

These discussions should emphasize th 
the principles of church heating are n 
complex in either idea or application. : 
fact, we can summarize each in a sing 
word: 

Economy 
Uniformity 

Simplicity 

Silence 
Beauty 

Violations result when we are guilty 
superficial or wishful thinking. 
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Designed for the family of one of the archi

tects-Herbert C. Millkey, his wife, and 

their three children-this house is located 

on a beautifully wooded, 7-acre site about 

three and a half miles from downtown At

lanta. Apart from the rooms needed, and 

the wish to build the house as inexpen
sively as possible, a major requirement was 

a separate living area, ·both indoors and 
out, for the children. Hence, the house is 

placed on the site in such a way that all 
adult living rooms are on grade with the 

southern living terrace, and an above-grade 

partial lower floor, with direct outside ac
cess. is provided for children's play. 

The house, completed in late 1950, cost 

less than $7 a square foot to build. The 

structural system consists of a building 

frame independent of all interior partitions 

and with all millwork eliminated. 

Typical mill construction is used--4 x 6 

yellow pine post paced Sl/2 feet on cen
ter, with roof beams on the same spacing 
covered with 2-inch t & g exposed sheath
ing. Above this is insulation board and a 

builtup roof. Fixed glass is framed directly 

into the posts; and a wall material used 
for the solid areas-insulating fiberboard 

between layers of asbestos cement-is also 

framed into the 4 x 6's. The living-dining 
area has a brick floor, while cork flooring 
occurs in other areas. 



The south front of the house (acrosspage 
and at right) is bordered by a living ter
race paved with lightweight 18" x 36" 
precast concrete tiles; at the west end is 
a covered porch (page 83) _ Exterior 
panels of the asbestos-cement-surfaced 
fiberboard are painted red, green, and 
blue. 

The approach side of the house (be

low). In the background is the east 
wall of the bedroom wing, that has the 
children's play room and guest room on 
a lower level. Photo : Richard Garrison 
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Waxed brick of the living-room floor is brown in 
tone; wall surfaces are either birch plywood or 
asbestos-cement panels painted Swedish red, while 
the exposed pine framing is pickled and waxed. 
Immediately above are two views of the kitchen, 
with its dining space opening out to the terrace. 



The master bedroom (below) has a door out to 
the southwest living porch. As elsewhere, /ram· 
ing is exposed. The flooring is cork. 

Throughout, there is a continuous electric base 
mould allowing lamp attachment at 3·/oot inter
vals. lleating is handled by a forced warm-air 
system, from overhead ductwork that may be used 
for a future air-conditioning installation. 
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This discussion, an analysis of some of the architec
tural and engineering problems related to the design 
of a success/ ul solar-heating system for a house in the 
vicinity of New York City, was originally prepared as 
a thesis for a Bachelor of Architecture degree at Pratt 
Institute. In editing his manuscript for presentation in 
P / A, it was necessary for the author to reduce its text 
and to eliminate a number of his substantiating charts, 
diagrams. and tables. 

design procedure for a solar house 
By George S. Sharon 

Figure 1-feasibility zone& for solar 
house heating. Heat requirements can 
be supplied in zone A-by solar radia
tion collection devices without expen
sive engine ring; B- by solar radiation 
collection devices and careful engineer
ing design; C-full heat requirements 
cannot be supplied by even the most 
elaborate solar heating system. 

The dream of having a home fully heated by the sun has at last 
become a reality. Several hou e in the Boston area now contain 
collectors (each compo ed of a black-painted metal plate, an air 
space, and two panes of glass) which successfully gather solar 
energy and efficiently store it in either water or chemical ready 
for release when needed for house beating. 

regional feasibility 

Before the design of a solar house can be considered, it is neces
sary to know whether it can be u tained by its regional location. 
(Figure 1, based on the available solar radiation and degree days, 
indicates the various regional suitabilities for solar heating.) 

architectural considerations 

In a olar design, an architect i faced with definite restriction 
impo ed by the heating sy tern. Because it i necessary to receive 
the maximum available solar energy, south orientation of the 
collector is mandatory. High ceilings, over-use of glass, large 
exterior wall perimeters, and many exterior wall openings are 
sources of exce ive heat loss and hould be avoided. Glass areas 
should have drapes or screens which can be drawn during the 
evening and inclement weather, and structural area should be 
well in ulated . 

A lampblack collector plate has the highest absorptivity of the 
known pigment . Because black is not appropriate for a borne, 
a better color scheme is desirable to reduce the somberness 
created by the large collector surface. Medium green (trim 
color) may be u ed as a satisfactory sub titute. 

In order to prevent the collector from being cracked by over
heating during the summer months, an overhang, awning, screen. 
shade, or a whitewashing of the glass may be con idered a an 
adequate safeguard. 

collector placement 

The basic positions of the collector are on the roof and on the 
ground. Either of the e positions may be used with a level or 
sloped site. A design for a level site may be considered as a 
universal solution, since no special land contours are required , 
at the same time, it i ea ily adaptable to a sloped ite. 

roo9 placement 

One cbeme for a level site has been the placement of the collec 
tor on the roof and the treatment of the collector and living areai 
as one complete tructural development (Figure 2). In such 1 

olution, the length of the house is governed by the length of tht 
collector. A collector requiring an area of 720 sq. ft. and a 10 
height has to be 72' long; as a result, there is a loss of humar 
scale and a complete domination of the living areas by the col 
lector. Other di advantages of such a design are the long, thi1 
plan, large exterior wall perimeter, and the low proportion o 
usable volume. The design, however, has the advantages of i 

large, unobstructed, heat gain through a dominant south orienta 
tion, good insulation given to the ceiling and collector, anc 
imple construction. Using the elongated plan, whose fa~ad( 

incorporates the heat collector, other de ign forms are possibh 
(Figure 3). Human scale and collector subordination may b( 
achieved in the elongated plan by splitting the collector (Figun 
4) . In the vicinity of New York City, a 5'-high collector cast! 
a maximum horizontal shadow of 17.7' ; thu the split collectOJ 
is architecturally fea ible (In scheme "A" of Figure 4, the ex 
posed backside of the collector creates a heat-loss problem 
Schemes "B" and "C" reduce heat loss through the backside b) 
incorporating attics, but have the disadvantages of being struc 
turally and esthetically more complex.) 

The roof it elf offers a large area for solar collectron. A roo 
pitched 40° has a favorable olar tilt and heds snow well (Fig 
ure 5). This scheme offers a compact plan, mall exterior wal 
perimeter, and good insulation to the ceiling and collector. Tht 
steep roof, however, may be e thetically que tionable. 

ground placement 

The placement of the collector on the ground results in man~ 
compromises. Although south orientation is mandatory for th 
collector and desirable for the living areas, it is difficult to sa 
isfy both conditions simultaneously. By orientating the livin 
areas other than south, the south wall itself may become th 

Figure J: Dr. P. A. Siple, ••space Healing with Solar Ener•7'", Beating and Ye 
tila1ing, Sept .. , 1950, pp. 88-90. 



wllector and thereby permit con truction economy and ultimate 
lower heat loss. Researchers at M.l.T. have suggested placing 
:he collector on the south wall and puncturing it with windows 
tor the living area (Figure 6 ) . By abandoning a dominant 
>outhern expo ure for the living areas, other schemes are con
~eivable (Figures 7 and 8). 

The basic premise of forsaking a southern exposure is a ques
:ionable compromise. By elevating a structure, a favorable 
)rientation may be given to both the collector and the living 
treas (Figure 9). The large heat loss through the backside of 
he collector, however, is a eriou disadvantage of this scheme. 

;plit collector placement 

fhe basic collector po itions may be combined to give a split 
Jlacement of the collector on the roof and on the ground (Figure 
10). uch an arrangement compliments human scale and giveg 
lominance to the living area; however, it has the disadvantage 
1f the extra cost involved in splitting the collector. 

A slope site has the advantage of providing good orientation 
'or the collector and living areas; it also permits a collector to 
ie separated from a continuous fagade and offers good insula
ion for its backside. (In Figure 11, scheme "A" has the disad
•antage of having its collector plate located away from the home 
uhich it is to heat; therefore a high heat loss in transmission 
·an be expected.) 
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solar collector design 

Having determined a feasible solar hou e design, the designer 
mu t compute the collector size. In the following paragraphs, 
the calculations required for a collector for a olar hou e located 
in the vicinity of ew York City (Figure 12) will be discus ed 
and solved. 

critical months 

The collector area is governed ·by the most critical months of the 
heating season. A factor rating the everity of the heating month 
may be exp re ed by: 

Degree days per month 
Mc= ---------

Monthly total of average solar radiation 

Because December, January, and February are the most critical heat
ing months for the New York City vicinity (Table 1), they will 
determine the collector size. 

collector tllt 

The collector tilt and shape is governed by architectural feasibility. 
Because the maximum solar radiation i delivered from 11:00 am-
2:00 pm, the optimum tilt should be based on the corresponding 
hourly solar angles. The average solar angle, therefore, is 29° result
ing in an optimum tilt of 61° (Table 2). 
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incident solar energy 

The energy delivered to a collec tor may be expre sed by (Equation 1): 

qA/ A= (I-Is-Hd) (Cos8T/ Cos8Z) rn+Hd (Cos8T'/ Cos8Z') T'a' 

=Rate of hea l delivered to 1 q. ft. of collector plate: 
Btu/ hr/ ft 2• 

Hs =Total direct solar radiation on a horizo ntal surface: 
Btu/ hr/ ft2• 

Hd = Diffuse radiation on a horizontal surface: Btu/ hr/ ft 2• 

8T(8T') =Angle between direct (diffuse) solar beam and normal to 
the tilted coll ector surface: Degrees. 

(0LLEC.TO IZ. 

N Or-.MAL TO 
___.-"'-\,,,.L- C.OLLE(T0 1'2, 

'SOLAP, BE.AM 

' : - ~OLAP, A LTITUDE. -,, 
, _,_, - "i-O LAP. AZIMUTH ,_, 

8Z(8Z') =Angle between direct (diffuse) solar beam and normal LO 
a horizontal surface: Degree . 

T(T') =Over-all transmittance, for direct (diffuse) sunligh t, of a 
system of gla plates, allowing for ab orption and 
reflection. 

a(a') =Ab orptivity of surface of co llector for direc t (diffu e) 
solar radiation. 

solar radiation: Hs and Hd 

Values of direcl and indirect solar radiation are obtainable from 
regional weather stations (Table 3). 

solar angles: Cos E>T / Cos G>Z and Cos EJT' / Cos EJZ' 

The maximum olar energy strikes a collector when Co 8T/ 
Co 8Z approache infinity. Having establi hed the collec tor 
orien tation, the values of Cos 8T and 8Z can be found by descrip
tive geometry (Table 4.) . The values of Cos 8T'/ Cos 8Z' may be 
assumed to be 1. 

solar transmission: .,. 

The factors influencing solar tran mi sion through a series of irlas 
plates are the number and type of plate , thickness, and angle or 
incidence. Two wa ter-white pl a Le (each .] 17 " thick double- ·trength 

Figure 12 

0 

1 

1 
gla and separated-by 'an air space) 'al a 33° angle of incidence will 
transmi t 82% of the incident energy (Figure 13). 

solu absorptivity 

The factors influencing solar absorptivity are the angle of incidence 
and color of the collector plate. At a 33° angle of incidence, a 
med ium green collector ab orb 96% of the energy absorbed by 
lampblack resulting in the absorp tion of 91.2% of the incident 
energy (Figure 14). 

Incident energy 

Because solar altitude and intensities vary through the day, the 
incident energy should be evaluated for the morning and afternoon 
hour (Table 5). For all hours, T and a may be as urned to be 
con tant, Co 8T'/ Co 8Z'=l, and T'a'=.61 (Table6). Evaluating 
(Equation 1), it i een that qA/ A (morning)= 72.9 Btu/ hr l ft 2 and 
qA/ A (afternoon)= 70.2 Btu/ hr/ ft 2• 

usable solar energy 

qA/ A represents the solar energy impingent upon a collector. In 
order to determine the quantity of energy actually utilized for 
storage, plate dirtiness, transmi ion losses, and "warming up" of 
the collector must be considered. The total collectable energy may 
be expressed by (Equation 2) : 

Qu/ A=F[qA/ A(l- D) -qL/ A-qa/ A]-QH/ A 
where: 
F = Ratio of useful heat collection for the method of heat 

transmission. 
qA/ A = Rate of heal delivered to 1 sq. ft. of collector plate: 

Btu/ hr/ ft 2• 

D =Fractional reduction in Lransmillance of glass plate y tern 
due Lo urfa e dirt. 

qL/ A = Rate of total heat lo through 1 sq. ft. or the top of the 
collector : Btu/ hr/ ft 2• 

qa/ A =Rate of to Lal heat loss through 1 sq. ft. of the bottom of the 
collector: Btu/ hr/ fl 2 • 

Q8 / A= Lo , per collection period, due to heat capaci ty of the 
co llector: Btu/ hr/ ft 2• 

lateral resistance: F 

The value Qu/ A involves the a umption that the collector plate is 
at a uniform temperature "T," whereas, a collector design having 
tubes soldered to the backside of the collector has only an average 
value of "T" along the contact lines of the plate and pipes through 
which the fluid flows; it is higher between the pipes. It may be 
shown that Lhe ratio " F" of u eful-heat collection from the latter 
system to one having a ua.iform plate temperature is given b~ 

Figures 13 -1 5 and Equations 1-8: 11. C. Hottell and B . B. Woertz, ''The Per/or 
once of Flatplat e Solar-heat Collectors", Am. Soc. Mech . En1. Tran.s. Yol . 64, 194 
l'P · 91-1 04 . 
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Figure 14--absorptivity of a blackened sur
face for artificial sunlight transmitted through 
glass (left) . I I I --N 
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Figure 15-over-all heat transfer coefficient 
for use in calculation of heat losses from 
flat-plate collectors (below). Tilt from hori
zontal, 30°; collector surface emissivity, 95; 
wind coefficient, 4.07, 10 mph. 
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·ure 13-transmittance of glass-plate sys
's allowing for reflection and absorption 
;es (above). Top, middle, and bottom 
iilies are /or glass with kL per plate 
r.aling .0125, .0370, and .0524 respectively. 

Month Degree days Avg. daily radiation on a horiz. surface 

September 50 1240 

October 272 982 

MC 

.040 

.277 ---
November 594 590 1.05 

December 940 450 2.09 ----
~- 1028 476 2.16 

February 953 731 1.32 

Morch 771 1092 .710 

April 465 1410 .330 

Moy 172 1675 . 102 

Table 1: Severity of heating months for N. Y. C. 

Hour 

Month Hours Avg . solar altitude 

January 11 am-2 pm 27° 

February 11 om-2 pm 36° 

December 11 om-2 pm 23 ° 

Average 29° 

Table 2: Avg. solar altitudes of most critical 
angles for N. Y. C. (above). 

Table 3: Avg. direct and diffuse radiation, 
btu/hr//t', for Jan. in N. Y. C. (below). 

Total Diffuse Direct 
solar radiation: radiation: Toto I Total 

ending rodiotion HD HS-HD HD HS-HD 
-----

8 om 3.96 .821 3.14 

9 27.3 4.78 22.5 

"' "' 10 44.6 6.05 38.5 31.9 211 
~ 

11 I 78.0 9.40 68.6 ... 
12 90.1 10.8 79.3 

- ---
1 pm 88.3 10. 1 78.2 

2 68.9 9.30 59.6 

3 44 .6 7.85 36.7 34.6 198 
"' 
" 4 27.3 
0-

5.70 19.5 
..; 

Sunset 5.52 1.63 3.89 ---
Toto I 476 66.5 409 66.5 409 

Total 

---

243 

---

233 

---
476 

100 120 140 loO 180 

HEAT COL.LE(.TION TEMPEJ%iATUPiE - "'F 

zoo 

'90°F 
70 
50 
30 
10 

qo•F 
70 
50 
30 
10 

Table 4: Hourly values of Cos OT and Cos OZ /or Jan. in N. Y. C . 

Solar Sol or Sol or 
time altitude azimuth UT COS UT oz cos oz COS UT /COS OZ -----------

8 om 4 pm 9 • 124 ° 57' 30' .537 81 ° .156 3.44 ---
9 3 16° 136° 46° 30' .688 74° .276 2.49 -----------

10 2 24 ° 149° 31 ° 45' .850 66° .407 2.09 ---------
11 1 28 ° 163° 15° O' .966 62 ° .469 2.06 -----------
Noon 29 ° 180° O' 1.000 61 ° .485 2.06 

I 
-----------

I Average 24 ° 147 33° 30' .787 70° .300 2.47 

Time · HS-HD COS UT /COS OZ (HS-HD) COS UT /COS OZ HS-HD Avg. HS-HD ----
8 3.1 4 3.44 10.8 --

-~1 
9 22.5 2.49 56.0 --

10 38.5 2.09 80.5 453 97.3 5.,, --
~~ 11 68.6 2.06 141 ... --

12 79.3 2.06 164 
----

1 78.2 2.06 161 
---

cC 2 59.6 2.09 124 
o~ --
g~ 3 36.7 2.49 91.0 457 93.9 
l;,.._ --
.::o- 4 19.5 3.44 67.0 
<..; 

5 3.89 3.44 13.7 

Table 5: A vg. direct radiation, btu/hr /ft', delivered to 61 ° collector 
tilt during Jan. in N. Y. C. (above). 

Table 6: Avg. HD, but/hr/ft', delivered to 61° collector tilt during 
avg. Jan. day in N. Y. C. (below). 

Period Avg. HD HD (COS UT' /COS OZ') r' •' 
Morning 6.86 4 .18 

Afternoon 6.96 4.25 
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materials and methods 

Outward heat loss 

Period 
QL/ A: Btu /hr 

Avg. inward heat loss Total collector heat loss 

u AT QL/A 
QL/B: Btu/hr QL/A-QL/B: Btu/hr 

---
Morning .57 69° 39.3 1.02 40.3 

---
Afternoon .57 65° 37.1 1.02 38.1 

Year 

1941 

40 

39 

38 

37 

36 

35 

34 

33 

32 

3 1 

30 

29 

28 

27 

26 

25 

Avg. 

Table 7: Outward and inward collector heat losses. 

December January February 

Portly Above Partly Above Partly 
Dark cloud y overag e Dark cloudy overag e Dark cloudy 

1 1 4 4 1 5 2 1 

3 2 6 3 1 14 1 1 

2 2 4 2 1 4 2 1 

3 1 4 3 2 4 2 1 

2 2 7 8 1 5 2 1 

2 1 9 3 2 12 2 2 

3 3 8 4 2 7 2 2 

2 3 4 1 2 8 1 2 

4 1 2 1 3 4 1 1 

4 1 9 3 2 3 3 1 

3 1 7 2 2 6 4 1 

3 2 4 7 2 4 1 3 

4 1 4 1 1 6 1 2 

2 3 3 2 2 8 2 2 

3 1 6 4 2 6 4 5 

2 2 2 3 3 3 4 1 

5 1 5 2 2 5 2 5 

2.8 2 1.65 5.17 3.24 1.82 6.35 2.12 1.88 

Table 8: Max. consecutive number of days. 
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\ .. · 
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Figure 16- chemical performance in terms 
of collector efficiency. 

Figure 17-elements of a solar-heating system 
and the three phases of operation (below) . 
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'quation 3) : 

rnre: 

=WVlY/kM 
. =U+Un 

= Over-all loss coefficient, plate to upper air (Figure 16). 
0 =Over-all loss coefficient, plate to box bottom, through 

insulation. 
=Thermal conductivity of collector plate: Btu/°F /ft/hr. 

· =Minimum distance between parallel pipes measured along 
collector plate: Ft. 

=Thickness of collector plate: Ft. 

A 24-taie copper collector with %H coppu tubes fl' o.c. has an "F .. of .975. 

1te cleanliness: 1 - D 

rt and dust deposited by wind, rain, and snow to some extent 
event the collection of solar energy. Tests, however, indicate 
at window dirtiness is not too detrimental to a collector system. 
tly .62% of the collectable energy is lost due to collector dirti
ss; therefore (1-D) = .944. 

tward heat loss : qL/ A 

. calculate the heat loss of a collector through its glass panes 
:iuires a cumbersome formula. Results of a heat-loss test made 
th a collector tilted 30° to the equator may be used without seri
. s error for other collector tilts for determining "U" (Figure 15). 
10wing the over-all "U" for a collector, the outward heat loss may 
found in the conventional manner by (Equation 4): 

qL/ A=U(T-Ta) 
iere: 
/ A =Rate of total heat loss through 1 sq. ft. of the top of the 

collector: Btu/ hr/ ft 2
• 

=Over-all coefficient of heat transfer for calculating upward 
losses from the collector: Btu/ ft 2 Xhr °F temperature dif
ference of collector and outer air (Figure 15). 

Ta) =Temperature of collector plate (outer air): °F. 

ward heat loss: qn/ A 
1e inward heat loss is found in the conventional manner by 
'quation 5) : 

qB/ A= Uo(T-Ta) 
1e heat loss of the collector is shown (Table 7). 

at capacity: QH/ A 

uing the morning hours a portion of the absorbed heat is utilized 
bringing the glass plates and the insulation below the collector 

1te up to equilibrium temperature. The heat loss due to the heat 
oacitance of the collector system may be expressed by (Equation 6) : 
. QH/ A=C(T-Ta) 
iere: 
Ij A=Heat Joss per sq. ft. per collection period, due to heat 

capacity of collector: Btu/ft2• 

Ta) =Temperature of collector plate (outer air): °F. 
=Loss due to heat capacity: Btu/ ft2 collector per °F, 

temperature diJference of collector plate and air per cycle of 
operation. 

1e equation for C (above) is (Equation 7): 

afternoon vaJ ues 

1T1orning values 

1ere: 
/A =Average value of qA/A for morning and afternoon: rate ot 

heat delivered to 1 sq. ft. of collector plate: Btu/ hr/ ft 2
• 

design procedure for a solar house 

T-Ta=Average diJference between the temperature of the heat 
collector and that of the early morning outside air: °F. 

QU/ A= Useful heat collected over a period for 1 sq. ft. involving 
several cycles of heating and cooling, with allowance for 
dirt on glass, heat capacity, and fin effec:s. 

qL/ A =Rate of total heat loss through 1 sq. ft. of the top of the 
collector: Btu/ hr/ ft 2 • 

qB/ A =Rate of total heat loss through 1 sq. ft. CJ" the bottom of the 
collector : Btu/ hr/ ft 2• 

Tests indicate that the glass plates and bottom insulation con
tribute 52% and 28% respectively of the total heat capacity, and 
the copper absorbing surface and tubes account for but 20%. 
Solving Equation 6, is found that QH/ A=.335 Btu/hr/ ft'/°F. 

useful energy: Qu/ A 

During an average day in January, in the vicinity of ew York 
City, a collector tilted 61° (having two water-white plates each .117" 
thick, a 24-gage copper plate painted medium green with % • 
copper tubes soldered to the backside 6 • o.c., insulated with 1 • air 
space, aluminum foil, 4" rockwool, and l" fiber board) collects 30.9 
Btu/ hr/ft2 and 287 Btu/ day. The resulting collector efficiency is 
32.3%. 

collector size 

The collector area may be expressed by (Equation 8): 
Ac=HL/Sa 

where: 
Ac= Collector area required: Sq. ft . 
HL =Net average heat load: Btu/day. 
Sa =Solar energy gathered on a unit area during the most critical 

heating month: Btu/ hr/ ft 2• 

heat balance 

The heat loss of a solar house cannot be computed as a conventional 
heat loss problem. Because the solar energy gained for house heating 
is based on an average monthly value of solar radiation, it is neces
sary to base the temperature difference on the average outside 
temperature and not on the regional winter design temperature. The 
heat balance equation may, therefore, be expressed by (Equation 9): 

HT=SM 
where: 
HT =Total average daily heat load during the most critical month. 
SM=Average daily solar heat collected during the most critical 

month. 
Based on an average outside temperature of 33°F, the heat loss 

of the solar house is 373,000 Btu/ hr. Although the glass area on 
the south fac;ade loses considerable heat during the evening and 
inclement weather, it admits a large quantity of heat during an 
average day which results as an aid to house heating. The total 
energy gained through 170 sq. ft. of south-facing window is 
128,000 Btu/ day, resulting in a net heat loss of 245,000 Btu/ day. 
The collector area, therefore, is 850 sq. ft. 

chemical storage 
In the design of the collector, the plate temperature was assumed to 
be 100°F. Glauber's salt was chosen because of its efficiency (Figure 
16). The amount of chemical storage is dependent upon the heat 
capacity of the salt, heat loss of the house, and the maximum num
ber of days that the house is to be heated solely by chemical 
storage. For eight consecutive sunless days (Table 8) and a 65% 
efficiency due to heat loss and chemical sluggishness in changing 
state, chemical storage should be provided for 11 days. During this 
11-day period, no heat assistance is considered gained through the 
south fac;ade. The total heat loss is 4,100,000 Btu; therefore 21 
tons of Glauber's salt occupying 434 cu. ft. are required. 

solar-heating system 

Basically there are three phases of operation for a solar-heating 
system. Phase I consists of solar-energy storage and house heating; 
Phase II consists of solar-energy storage, but no house heating; and 
Phase III consists of house heating with stored energy, but no solar 
collection (Figure 17). 
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related design fields 

Ceramic sculptures by Viktor Schrecken
gost, of Cleveland In$titute of Art, adorning 
the 60-foot sandstone heating stack of the 
new $500,000 Bird Building in Cleveland, 
Ohio, Zoological Park, won first architec
tural ceramic citation in the 16th Ceramic 
National sponsored by Syracuse Museum of 
Fine Arts. J. Byers Hays, of Conrad, Hays, 
Simpson & Ruth, architects for this highly 
specialized and modern structure, terms the 
dominant decorative motive "a sort of con
temporary totem pole." The sculptures, 

representing (bottom to top) the evolution 
of bird life from the earliest Archaepteryx 
to the American eagle, symbolizing living 
species, were meticulously studied for scien
tific accuracy. Twenty-four smaller plaques, 
depicting North American birds now ex
tinct, are inserted in the masonry walls to 
further decorate the interior and exterior 
of this building, first unit of the rehabilita
tion program of the 70-years-old zoological 
park. Photos: Robert C. Hoffner 

ceramic sculpture 
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off ices for six associates 

On thi and the next pages i s hown the 

offi ce buildin g of a re marka ble p ro fes. ional 

organiza ti on known as ix As ociate , ln 

co rporat ed , Ar hitecl and Enginee rs. :\ot 

th e leas t rema rkabl e fa c t about the firm 

is that. in spit e of its name. the re are ju ,, t 

fi 11(' prin cipa l in the firm. When the name 

wa s adopted. e' id entl y the re wa a con ult· 

ing eng in ee r who mi ght ha ve b en the 
s ixth. but he had ··o th er fi b to fry." 

Bri e fl y, the g roup of prin c ipals cons i ~ t 

of three architec ts, one archilec t-eng in r r r. 

and one e ng inee r. a ll of whom had s ucce•• 

fu I pra ctices o f the ir own when th ey dec id ed 

to pool re ource a nd thu s be a ble lo 

handle co mmi ssion s o f a va ri e ty a nd scope 

that n o one of th e m co uld nle rtain al one. 

Pre id ent of th e g roup i Erl e C . till 
we ll . F.A.T.A .. wh o had condu cted hi s O\\ n 

a rch il ec t u ral pra cti ce for 26 yea rs. Thnc 
a rc two vi ce pre~ icl e nts Henry lrven 

Caine:,, archit ect, A.I.A. , and nth on ) 

Lord , architec t-e ng inee r. A .I.A. Caine ha d 
17 years in private prac tice before j oinin g 

th e group. and Lord , who i pa l pres id e nt 

o f the 1orth Caro lina Chapte r, A.L\. , had 

b e n in partne rs hip o r ind e pe nd ent prac

ti ce ove r a period of 13 yea rs. . C. Min

ni ch. Jr .. e nginee r. i\ ., .H .. E., who form 

e r ly had a privat eng in ee rin g prac tice in 

I in gs port. T enn essee. se rves as secr elar) 

of ' ix As, oc ia tes : while th o rganizati on·$ 

treasure r is te wa rt R ogers, archit ec t. 

.I. ., who for 9 yea rs c(indu cled bi s own 

pri va te architec tural pra cti ce. 

The ori g in o [ the a ociation wa a ma t

te r of expedi e nce. For th e design of l\\ o 
s lum-c learan ce proj ec ts. th e A hevill c 

Hou in g uthority want ed pa rti c ipation o f 

, everal local me n, rather tha n g ivin g the 

work lo an y on e offi ce. To meet thi s de

mand. four archit ect decided to join for es. 
Becau, e o f war res tric ti ons, th e projcc t

we re not built, but th e de, ig n work wm· 

carried through j ointl y : expenses and in · 
come we re equall y shared. i\1eantime, ea ch 
parti c ipant continued hi s priva te prac ti re. 

in ce war d emand ~ - a, with de fen se 
need5 toda y- meant that most of the plum 

jobs we re go in g to la rge, full y cquippt 

firm , the group der id ed in 19 12 to se t L 

a forma l organization and . uflcr addi1 

a nother architect and a co n, ulting e ngine{ 

thev beca me ix s oc iat e~ . In c. 

A brochure was pre pared desc ribin g l 

con tituti on of th e o rganization, the wo 

euc h me mbe r had don e, le tte rs ( ro m pl 

c lient , e tc. Thi wa di tribut ed wide ly 

with empha is on th e ofTi ('es of the J\n 

Co rps o f En g inee rs and the .\ a ' ) Bure 

o f Yard and Docks. A a re,. u It of ti 

und othe r e ffort s ... a cont rac t fo r u rchite 

engin ee r se rvice for co n~rruc l ion of 
\rm y genera l hos pit a l 11 as promptl ) 

cured ."' ln cume a nd expc n~cs were equ a 

s hared by th e ( now ) fi, c me mbe rs 11· 

guve full time to 11 ur wo rk ma inl y fo rt 

\ rm y. 
E, c ntu a ll y, the pa rti c ipant~ bega n 

ope nin cr the ir indi vidu al offi e~. But 

\•socia te was cont inu ed to han dl e la r; 

s ale ommi ss ion , s uch as indu s tri a l wo 
work for the late of No rth Caro lin a. !'o 

sc- hoo l wo rk , a nd other big p rojec ts. ln l 

interim period, an hour] ) wa ge sys te m 1· 

's ta blis hed by the as oc ia tes a nd. a fte r t 
a mount ea rn ed by eac h we re pa id. I 

re mainde r was equall y di' ided. 
However , thi s dual type of prac ti ce 

~om e gro up, ome individu a l- proved CL 

bnsom . and the a ociales fin a ll y ag n 

to pool all offi ces, al I work . a nd u II e fft 

Th is was a I o th e ti me th ey cl ec icl cl 
build the g roup offi e buildin g shown hE 

T od ay. th e offi ce force, in cluding pr 
c ipal , tot a l 45 pe r on ; 7 a rchitec ts: 

a rchitectural draftsm n ; 2 tru c tu ra l en 
nee r : 2 tru ctural draft me n ; 3 mec ha 

cal eng inee r$ : 3 mecha nical draft mt 

6 c idl eng in r Prs : 2 eleclrical eng ineer 

job e ng in ee rs : 1 lancl~ca pe a rchitec t a 

~ it e planne r: 3 in the re production de pi 
me nt: and 5 ec relari al workers. 

Th e encl r e, ult ha ;. bee n that dollar ' 
um e of work. a we ll a numbe r o f j 
has s teadily in creased a nd is far g rea 
than the j oint e ffo rt of the , e parat e 11 

p reviously. ·with its own mec ha ni cal. e 
tri ca l. c ivil , and tru ctura l e ng in re rin g 



location 

architects and engineers 

Asheville, North Carolina 

Six Associates, Inc. 
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offices for six associates 

Opening off the reception room (right, 
Lop) is the south-facing secretarial room 
( cen Ler). The engineering department 
(bottom) occupies the south third o} 
the drafting-room wing. 

The building is 4 miles from the 
center of the city, on a principal high
way. Plenty of parking space; clean 
air; no smoke; excellent view. Com
bination of load-bearing walls, steel 
frame, and wood floor and roof con· 
struction. Photos: F. . Lincoln 
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parlment , the firm is well set up Lo handle 
the large-scale work that it increasingly 
obtains. However, it continues to do con-
iderable private residential work-as a 

feeder and fill-in for the drafting room, as 
welJ as a goodwill factor in the busine s. 

Things ometimes become overloaded in 
the drafting room, but the firm feels that 
"much of this could be overcome by better 
;cheduling." The principals do not act 
rigidly as department heads. In general. 
the man with whom a job originates take 
~barge of the project from start to fini sh. 
But, on larger work, frequently two or more 
principals may be engaged, and they now 
:iave one giant commission on which all 
u e actively working. " o doubt a conven
:ional setup with department heads in 
~harge of particular sections and others 
Nho looked after client contacts etc. would 
Je more efficient, but our etup has worked 
ind we look forward to improving it a 
ime goes on." 

As with any organization, some members 
ike to be bu ier than others, and this prob
.em is currently being met by a sliding 
;cale of payment. The first thousand hour 
.vo~ked in a year are at a mini in um rate; 
he econd thousand, at a higher rate, and 
he third, still higher. 

As to a workable ize for such an organi
ation, " the group should probably be no 
arger than five and perhaps smaller. It 

not easy to find five architects and engi-
1eers who can get along together. " 

A few questions uggested for any who 
night contemplate establishfog a similar 
ype of group practice: 

"Do the prospective participants all sub
cribe in general to the ame underlying 
irinci ples of architectural design? 

"Are the talents of the members such that 
hey upplement one another? 

"Are the engineer members imaginative 
nen who can offer fresh approaches?" 

Mr. Rogers' private office (above) and 
(at left) the architectural drafting 
room. Throughout, various floor, wall 
and ceiling finishes, lighting units, etc., 
were used to serve as a sort of ma
terials and equipment exhibit. An in
tercommunication system assists office 
e /ficiency. 

The heating system is forced circu
lation hot water, operating in two zones 
-one for the drafting room ; one for 
the office area. The system is oil fired 
and has automatic control with outside 
pilot. Ceilings are acoustically treated. 
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location Memphis, Tennessee 

architect Alfred L. Aydelott 

landscape architect Wiley T. Jones 

interior design consultants Knoll Associates 

lighting Kurt Versen 

associates' off ices 

For his own offices, the architect wanted an 

efficient, attractive building that could be 

built at minimum cost. That he achieved 

his goal is evidenced by the plan and photo

graphs, and by the surprising fact that this 

tidy structure, completed in the fall of 1950, 

co t on ly $8 per sq. ft. 

Specific requirements included a draft

ing room with space for 14 boards; three 

private offices; a conference room; recep

tion-office space; and ample storage and 

utility work area. 

The site i a small lot bounded by three 

streets, in an outlying residential section 

that is gradually becoming commercial. 

The architect is most proud of "the full use 

of land and an open plan, with privacy for 

offices." Also, he points out, within the com-

pact cheme good orientation has been p 

vided for all paces and there is dir 

access to all rooms. 

A particularly resourceful plan elem 

is the use of garden walls to provide c 

plete privacy outside full windowed ar 

while maintaining the openne s and 

gance that the glass wall allows. 



een from a side street (aero page), the tall 
iass at the left is the drafting room. The en
ance for draftsmen occurs just at left of the end 
f the serpentine wall. 
At the front of the building (above), the tall 

rick wall at right encloses the garden outside 
ie conference room. 
Inside the serpentine wall (below). The win

ow wall of the reception room is made up of 
ternating fixed and operable sash; door to the 
rafting room in background. The exterior side 
alk consists of concrete squares with surface 
gregate washed and exposed, separated by 
rips of the same red brick used in the walls of 
e building. Photos: Lionel Freedman 
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associates' offices 

The reception. room and drafting room 
(above) both illustrate the use of ex
terior materials as interior finishes. 

The three photos of the conference
room area (right and acros page) show 
the combined openness and privacy 
worked out by means of window walls 
and enclosing garden walls. The plate 
glass of the windows is framed by in
termediate steel-sash sections, combined 
with operable sash that was fabricated 
locally. 

Th e terrazzo flooring has black and 
green marble chips; the conference table 
is natural birch, the chairs upholstered 
in br6>wn. fabric; side chair around 
the slate-topped, metal-framed coffee 
table are upholstered in blue and 
brown; the hanging wall cabin.et is of 
natural birch, with. sliding door panels 
finished with plasticized grass cloth. 

I 02 Progressive Architecture 

tructurally, the building is a combination 
of wood frame with steel pipe column and 
brick bearing walls. Footings and founda
tion walls are concrete, as are al o the 
floors, which are surfaced with either ter
razzo or a phalt tile. Exterior walls com

bine three materials-red brick, stucco, and 
yellow-painted plywood. offits and steel 

re idential a h are gray; the fascia is 
white, and doors are natural-finish oak. 

Interior wall in the office area are of 
plywood, burlap- urfaced building board , 

brick, or plaster. The south wall of the 
drafting room i covered with prefini hed 
oak flooring, while the two side walls are 
of lightweight concrete block, providing 

"good acoustical and thermal conditions." 
The roof framing for the 28-foot pan of 

the drafting room is the lightest possible 
steel-bar-joists and teel decking; else

where, roofs are wood framed. The build
ing i heated from a combined floor-and
ceiling radiant system, using teel piping 

and erved by a gas-fired boiler. 
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offices and home 

Havana , Cuba 

Nicolas R. and G abriela M. De Arroyo 
The architects are husband and wife, an 

their former home-office arrangement ha 

consisted of a generous living space a 

minimum office area. Since both were bu 

practitioners, however, they found that th 

spent most of their time in the c amp 

space and used the large living area ve 

little. 



1 the design of the new building, they 

ded to reverse the emphasis and provide 
rge, flexible office area and just a small 

pendent apartment that they could 
~r use themselves or rent. By keeping 
e two areas on separate floors, it would 

. be possible (if ever desirable) to 

·ert the present office floor into a sec
two-bedroom apartment. 

The solution is a four-level building, 
with garage, storage, and utility space on 

the ground level; office floor, one flight up; 
the apartment above that; and a roof rec
reation room and garden at the top. 

Since prevailing daytime breezes derive 
from the northeast, the drafting room and 

main apartment rooms are located along 
the east wall, with reception space, service 

rooms, bathrooms, etc., on the west. The 

latter are protected from excessive sun and 
heat by precast, fixed, vertical louvers of 
lightweight, insulating concrete. 

The structure is reinforced concrete 
throughout, with concrete block filler walls, 
either left exposed or finished with stucco. 

Flooring is black terrazzo, and ceilings are 
of acoustic tile. 
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offices and home 

The architects' private office (bottom) on the working 
floor of the building and (below) the living room of the 
apartment. Both of these rooms face the favored east 
exposure to gain both good light and the desirable north
east breezes. Windows are specially designed jalousies and 
clear glass units. The roof garden (right) has a pavilion 
at the south end, that may also be used as an out-of-the-sun 
loggia. 



ng - span multiple - arch building 

st addition to the Stran-Steel line of mul
·arch buildings is the Long-Span Quonset 
truction system, which provides a struc
suitable for most industrial and commer-
requirements without requiring hot-rolled 

.-a material in critically short supply at 
ent. Similar to predeces or Quonsets, ex-

for an increase in clear height and span 
oof tru s, the latest system is designed for 
inimum of two bays. From this minimum, 
ructure can be widened in increments of 
)" and lengthened in increments of 40' to 
desired size. 

he frame. consist of columns, shop-welded 
;;es, struts, and knee-braces (the latter are 
ed only in the outer bays regardless of 
width of a building). Designed in accord
: with A.I.S.C. specifications, these mem
; are made of high tensile steel in light
!, cold-formed shapes having 50,000 psi 
imum yield and a working stress of 27,000 

All members are factory-fabricated, pre-
ched for bolts and screws, and packaged 
shipped to the construction site ready for 

ti on. 
he entire curved segment of the roof (in
ling the rib section, rib splice, purlins, 
solid bridging which can be assembled at 

ground level in 20' sections and lifted into 
place) utilizes the same standard building 
components that are found in other Quonsets. 
Those responsible for the design of the Long
Span system exploited the economy of using 
parts already in production; where new sec
tions were required, gages and sizes were 
made as alike as possible to effect maximum 
savings by repetitive use of identical com
ponent . The arch ribs are supported on the 
lower chord of the truss to minimize the dif
ference between the structure's clear height 
and the dome height. This design also accom
modates truss depth, provides pipe space be
tween the ribs and the truss, helps reduce steel 
tonnage, and leaves the upper chord clear to 
supporting gutters. Gutter capacity is suffi
cient to carry off 8" of rainfall /hour/sq. ft. 
of roof area. As only one downspout is needed 
for each row of gutter in a building 240' long, 
the total cost for downspouting and under
ground sewers for storm water is materially 
reduced. 

Rigidity is obtained by a transverse knee
bracing system and by the deep truss connec
tions in the longitudinal plane of the struc
ture. Adequate expansion joints are provided 
in larger buildings to absorb expansion and 

materials and methods 

contraction caused by temperature changes. 
The exterior covering consists of galvanized, 

corrugated-steel sheets nailed directly to the 
steel framework. The framing members con
tain specially designed grooves that deform 
and clinch nails driven into them. 

A new, already-occupied 60,000 sq. ft. mul
tiple-arch factory warehouse was completed 
at the Nash-Kelvinator Corporation plant in 
less than 45 working days wi th a 16-man crew 
(construction photos above). The plant is four 
bays wide at one end; the over-all lengths of 
bays vary at the opposite end in accordance 
with plot limitations. The four-bay width ex
tends 440', a three-bay width also extends 
440', and a two-bay width stretches 480' . In
sulation and interior finish, not required for 
warehousing, can be installed quickly and in
expensively whenever the building may be de-
ired for manufacturing purposes. 

Quonset Long-Spans are now available for 
prompt shipment. A the co t of any Quon et 
is determined by many factors such as size, 
number of door and window openings, freight 
charges, and local labor rates, it is impossible 
for the manufacturer to quote exact prices; 
however, estimates on any pecilic building re
quirement may be obtained without obligation. 
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PRODUCTS 

a 
laminated glass roof 

Solex, a green-tinted plate glass which absorbs 
the sun's heat, reduces eyestrain, and keeps 
fading and bleaching of show-window di plays 
at a minimum, is the newest product offered 
by the flat glass industry and it is expected 
eventually to replace the conventional colorless 
glass used in public buildings, trains, buses, 
and even homes. 

The material may be bent, laminated, or 
tempered for use in practically every known 
type of flat-glass application. Recently, it was 
in,corporated into a new method of glazing 
for skylight, terrace, and other canopy enclo
sures. Conceived by Dr. J. Hervey Sherts, 
product development director of the Pitts
burgh Plate Glalis Company, the Flexseal lami
nated glass roof illustrated on this page em
ploys plate glass, Solex glass (a room glazed 
with Solex alone is 10 to 20 degrees cooler 
than a room with windows of ordinary glass), 
and double layers of neutral vinyl plastic 
which reduces glare from the direct rays 
of the sun. The roof is assembled in indi-

air and temperat ure control 
High-Capacity Power Ventilator: especially 
designed for rapid, localized removal of air 
contaminated with smoke, fumes, and dust. 
Standard construction of unit is of prime 
galvanized sheets but is also available in 
aluminum, stainless steel, Monel, other 
metals. Powered by axial flow fan directly 
connected to motor; is available in 7 sizes, 
with motors from l /3 to 5 h .p.; capacities 
range from 5000 to 75,550 cfm. Burt Mfg. Co., 
Dept PA, 927 S. High St., Akron, Ohio. 

Ba ement Forced-Warm-Air Furnace: oil
and gas-fired furnaces, with output of 93,000 
Btu/hr. Exceptionally small unit-only 20" 
wide, 46" long, 45" high-is factory assem
bled, ready for installation, and equipped 
with full-size blower and three-pass heat 
exchanger. Switch device permits supply of 
cool, circulating air during summer months. 
Delta Heating Corp., Trenton 8, N.J. 

Motorstokor Crossfeed Stoker: commer
cial and light industrial, automatic, hard 
coal burner constructed with all moving 
parts outside of boiler away from high tern· 
perature zone. Feed-rate adjustments made 
from outside of unit without disturbing fire; 
burner can be mounted on either side of 
boiler, in single or double installations, and 
may be equipped for either bin or hopper 
feeding. Approved by Anthracite Institute, 
is available in capacities of either 200 or 300 
lhs. of coal per hour. Hershey Machine & 
Foundry Co., Motorstokor Div., Manheim, 
Pa. 

Multi-Zone Air Conditioners: heating or 
cooling is provided by these units as re-
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vidual sections but becomes a self- ealing, con
tinuous unit by the overlapping and sealing 
of the vinyl plastic layers. 

In addition to being absolutely leakproof, 
the F1exseal glazing method is said to over
come a number of other outstanding objections 
to regular glass roof installations. Simple to 

quired by zones, each zone operating in· 
dependently of others. Individual control 
accomplished by separate, built-in face and 
bypass dampers for each zone and by 
parallel arrangement of hea ting and cooling 
coils, rather than in series as normally used. 
Multiple service access panels, moisture
sealed insulation. In sizes up to 19,800 cfm. 
Kennard Corp., 1819 S. Hanley Rd., St. Louis 
17, Mo. 

Double-Flow Aquatower: water-cooling 
tower, all steel or wood with asbestos ce
ment board casing, for use wherever inter
mediate cold water capaci ties are required. 
Low height (only 7Y, ' for 150-ton unit) de
tracts little or nothing from appearance of 
building. Patented "double-flow" fan ar
rangement cools more gallons per minute 
than towers of any otlier des ign. All parts
piping, nail-less redwood filling, basin fix
tures, fan and motor, distribution basin-are 
readily accessible. In 7 standard sizes, start
ing with 50-ton unit, Marley Co., 222 W. 
Gregory Blvd., Kansas City 5, Mo. 

Pressuretrol: low-pressure steam control, 
now introduced on mass volume basis, can 
be applied lo almost any domestic steam job. 
Convenj ent conduit outlets; concealed tam
perproof device prevents abusive adjustment 
of setting. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regula
tor Co., 2753 Fourth Ave., S., Minneapolis 
8, Minn. 

Morell Tube Vent: new type of wall-vent 
tube, made of nonrusting alloy, is equipped 
with domed cap that sheds water, locks 
flush against wall sid ing, and is almost in
visible; for use in preventing lifting, peel-

install, it cuts transm1ss10n of the sun's iI 
red rays by 95 percent, reducing the r• 
temperature under glass by as much as 

degrees. Since the assembly is mounted 
cleaning problems are considerably re< 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 632 Du~ 
Way, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

ing, and blistering of paint. Tiny slol 
dome provides assurance of circula ting 
also reduces condensation in inner walle 
releasing pocketed moisture. Morell Cai 
Tube Vent Co., Inc., 1041 Carlyon l 
Cleveland 12, Ohio. 

Room Air Conditioners: mass-priced 
h.p. window units for small bedrooms, 
fices, dens, etc. Automatic temperature c 
trol progressively reduces cooling effect 
outdoor temperature drops, thus eliminal 
need of turning compressor on and • 
thermostat may be set by user to fit indi' 
ual comfort. Philco Corp., Tioga & C ~ 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Convector Grilles: custom-made to : 
size, for lower wall installation in marl 
tile, or other surfaces. Ruggedly construct 
with extra-wide louvers for air deflecti 
but spaced closely to prevent gum wrapp· 
waste paper, etc., from being dropped 
tween blades. Grilles are available ~ 
damper and knob control. Titus Mfg. Co 
Waterloo, Iowa. 

doors and windows 
ABCO Weatherstripping: plastic weatl 
stripping with extruded rubber inset, m 
exclusively for tempered Herculite g 
doors to eliminate drafts and dust and 
crease efficiency of air-conditioning syste1 
constructed so that it can be easily slip 
on and off. Abbott Glass Co., 160 E. 120 
New York 35, N.Y. 

Fenestration for Industrial Rolling Doc 
narrow, transparent panes of heavy-d 



tyless skylights 

now installed in interlocking steel 
Kinnear rolling doors. Suitable for 
ions where more interior light is re· 

these lookout panes also provide 
1ctor against intruders and unauthor· 
itors. Kinnear Mfg. Co., 1191 Fields 
~lumbus 3, Ohio. 

rrison Roly-Door: new 16' width of 
, four-sectional, overhead garage door 
rd 7' height) that is permanently 
lling" on fully ballbearing parts. 
ype end hinges produce smootl1, 
, noiseless action. Morrison Steel 
s, Inc., 601 Amherst St., Buffalo, 

': New 12" additions to line of func
lass block for light control in critical 
1reas, each color-coded with installa
ide marks. Blocks weigh 1/ 3 less 
concrete building block, yet provide 
1ore wall area, have higher insulating 
'ittsburgh Corning Corp., 307 Fourth 
ttsbnrgh 22, Pa. 

rrical eq ui pment, light ing 
pot: all-purpose, glare-free, in can· 
I downlight provides interchangeable 
t or floodlight distribution for wide 
fr commercial and industrial uses. 
t, easily maintained unit utilizes new, 
lOOw A-21 silvered bowl lamp; light 
tput said to be greater than that 

1ipment using 150w projector or re
amps. Assembly consists of one
eel housing, porcelain receptacle, 

reflector, concentric louvers, and 
ing. Silvray Lighting, Inc., 1270 6 
w York 20, N. Y. 

Skylights which reqmre no putty have been 
designed with aluminum mountings that hold 
any thickness of glass and provide a com
pletely watertight frame. Its simplified con· 
struction (cross-section below) not only offers 
a greater expanse of uninterrupted light area 
than found in other types of Fkylights, but 
also makes installation easy and has proved 
to be as economical as conventional skylights. 

Corrosion-resistant aluminum alloy is usfd 
in the mountings and its high tensile strength, 
according to tests performed by the Materials 
Testing Laboratory of the University of Cali 
fornia, will withstand a midspan weight up 
to 1700 pounds without causing deflection suf. 
ficient to crack the glass panels. Glazing 
caps, equipped with self-tapping aluminum 
screws and felt isolation strips, hold the glass 
under uniform tension to allow for expansion 

Hinged Len s P lexoline: new light fixture 
allows hinging of Holophane refl ector from 
eitl1er side or complete removal for main
tenance. Enclosure and chassis finished in 
hot-bonded whi te enamel; Holophane re
flector and ribbed glass side panels distrib
ute low surface brightness witl1 high light 
transmission quality. Available for either 
Slim line or fluorescen t lamps, in 4' and 8', 
2-lamp units. Day-Brite Lighting, lz.ic., 5405 
Bulwer Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

insulation (thermal , acoustic) 
Acoustilite: perforated, acoustical tileboard 
made from Northern wood fiber, available 
with eitllCr Banged tongue-and-groove joint 
for application with staples or witl1 beveled 
butt-edge joint for adhesive application. 
Painted finish with high reflection, may he 
repainted many times without loss of acous
tical efficiency. lnsulite Co., 500 Baker Ar· 
cade Bldg., Minneapolis 2, Minn. 

sanitation , wate r supply, drainage 
Automatic Trap Primer: constructed of 
cast bronze, witl1 IPS connections in ¥:!" and 
%" sizes, affords positive protection against 
dangerous, unsani tary air arising from drains 
in which water seals have evaporated. Two 
vacuum-breaking ports below bleed valve in
sure against possibility of waste being drawn 
into supply line. J. A. Zurn Mfg. Co., 1801 
Pittsburgh Ave., Erie, Pa. 

specia lized equipment 
Efficiency Sink and Tub Combination: 
48" kitchen unit has acid-resistant porcelain 
sink with one deep and one shallow bowl, 

under solar heat, thus eliminP.ting any danger 
of glass cracking. 

The Technical Committee of the Pacific 
Coast Building Officials Conference have ap· 
proved the skylights for use with glass panels 
24" x 144", or 31l56 sq. in. in size, as compared 
with the maximum panel of 720 sq. in. ap· 
proved for standard galvanized skylights. 

An average installation can be made by a 
two-man crew at the rate of 300 to 500 sq. ft. 
of skylight per clay; a job involving a small 
series of small skylights would, however, re
qt::1 ~ 11'r>re t inie. Large speed screwdrivers and 
adjustable wrenchr:.; a• t the only tools needed. 
The aluminum bars and mountings are now 
being shipped to all sections of the country 
and contractors have already reported on the 
low installation costs incurred. O'Keeffe's, 
Inc., 55 11th St., San Francisco 3, Calif. 

sliding top to serve as drainboard; equipped 
with chrome swing faucet and chrome cup 
strainers. Deep storage drawer and two 
regular size drawers witl1 cutlery tray built 
into top one; cabinet door has towel rack 
and wire soap basket. Hubeny Brothers, 
Inc., Roselle, N. J. 
Disappearing Tooilibrush-Holder Unit : 
paneled, revolving stand that fits into bath
room wall, holds 4 toothbrushes, drinking 
glass, and bar of soap; touch of the panel 
revolves toilet items out of sight when not 
in use, leaving smooth panel, Bush with 
wall. Closed compartment also protects ar
ticles from dust and dirt. Complete unit 
is molded in lustrous white plastic. Hall
Mack Co., 1344 W. Washington Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 

Natural-Line Cabinets: new line of hard
wood kitchen base and wall cabinets in na
tural wood finish; built to accommodate 
built-in ovens and cooking units of l eading 
manufacturers. One model is designed for 
storage of electric food mixers and acces
sories. Kitchen Maid Corp., 123 Snowden 
St., Andrews, Ind. 

su rfacing materials 
Saf-T-Floor: easily applied Boor resurfac
ing material can be troweled over any wood 
or concrete floor; hardens overnight to form 
dense, stone-like surface of fine, smooth tex
ture. Lnpervious to solvents, grease, and 
moisture, is specially recommended as floor
ing for bakeries, garages, and food plants. 
Available in light gray, tile red, russet
brown, and green. Monroe Co .• Inc .• 10703 
Quebec Ave., Cleveland 6, Ohio. 
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MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE 

a 
Editors' Note: Items starred are particularly 

* 
noteworthy, due lo immediate and widespread 
interest in their contents, to tlie conciseness 
a1'd clarity with which information is pre

sented, to announcement of a new, important product, 
or to some other factor which makes them especially 
valuable. 

air and temperature control 

1-152. Radiant Panel Heating with Steel 
Pipe, 48-p. booklet. Discussion of heating 
method employing large, warm radiating 
panels. Outline of sys tem's development and 
operating principles, advantages, example of 
de ign and application for modera te-s ize 
home, diagrams, photos. Also, section on 
snow melting and ice removal. American 
Iron and Steel Institute, 350 Fifth Ave., New 
York l, N.Y. 

1-153. Weather-Flo (A-751), 4-p. folde r 
illustrating indoor-outdoor temperature con
trol for h ea ting systems, which anticipates 
weather changes and automatically adjusts 
heal input accordingly. Method of operation, 
advantages, typical installation diagram. 
Automatic Device Co., Inc., Western prings, 
ILL 

1-154. Model "G" Air-Conditioning Cab
inets (3703A), 40-p. bulletin. Engineering 
data on redesigned and improved central air
c-onditioning units available in sizes from 
875 to 22,000 cu. ft. of co nditioned air p er 
minute. Capaci ty table, charts, details, proper 
selection for given conditions. Buffalo Forge 
Co., 490 Broadway, Buffalo, .Y. 

1-155. Kno-Draft Adjustable Air * Diffusers (K-20-A ), 34-p. bulletin dis-
playing complete line of air diffusers 

and accessories. Applications, performance 
chart , general duct design and balancing 
procedures, technical and installation data, 
photos. W. B. Connor Engineering Corp., 
Shelton Rock Rd., Danbury, Conn. 

1-156. Portable Window Fans (615), 4-p. 
folder describing line of window fan units, 
furni shed with safety grille guards, designed 
for installation in casement windows; may 
be lifted easily from window support and 
carried wherever desired. Sizes, installa
tion photos, advantage _ Lau Blower Co., 
2007 Home ve., Dayton, Ohio. 

1-157. Warm-Air Pe1·imeter Heat* ing ( o. 4), 30-p. booklet, including 
6 worksheets, providing detailed in

formation for design and installation of 
warm-air perimeter heating systems for base
mentless structures. Sections include site 
selections and preparation; performance 
characteri tics; classification of sys tems; 
warm air outlets and returns; concrete slab 
cons truction; installation details; and crawl 
pace construction. Diagrams, contents table. 
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National Warm Air Heating and Air Con
ditioning A n., 145 Public Sq., Cleveland 
14, Ohio. ( 1 per copy; please pay directly 
to National Warm Air Heating and Air Con
ditioning Assn. ) 

1-158. Thrush Flow Control (FCE-1251), 
40-p. booklet on hot-water hea ting equip
ment. Co ntents include: boiler details and 
wiring diagram s; engineering data for de
sign of one- and two-pipe systems; green
hou se and brooder-house heating; unit 
hea te r engineering data; domestic water in
stallations; radiant hea ting engineeri ng ; 
now melting applications; pipe size tables; 

other engineerin g data . Also, catalog section 
illustrated wi th flow control equipment. H. 
A. Thrush & Co., Peru, Ind. 

Two ca ta logs, one on blower-type unit heat
e rs for fa ctori es and warehouses; applica
tions, capaci ty and performance data, di
mensio ns, dia grams; otlier catalog contains 
full line of air-conditioning, h ea ting, venti
lating, and h eat-transfer eq uipment; con
struction, cutaways, photos of products and 
parts, capaci ties, sizes, dimensions. Trane 
Co., La Crosse, Wis.: 
1-159. Torridor Unit Heaters (D -327A) 
1-160. T 1-ane Products (PB-290) 

1-161. Turbo-Ventilation, AIA 12-K (52), 
12-IJ ca talog on rotary turbine ventilators 
with extremely hi gh exhaust capacity, despite 
wind flu ctuations. Features, types, capacities, 
engineeri ng data, specifications for size and 
number of ventilators, diagram s. Western 
Engineering & Mfg. Co., 4116 Ocean Park 
Ave., Venice, Calif. 

construction 
3-136. Asbestone, 24-p. brochure. Uses of 
corrugated asbestos-cement products-roof
ing, siding, shin gles-in industrial and dec· 
orative fields. Properties, photos of typical 
installations, engineering services. Asbestone 
Corp., 5300 Tchoupitoulas St., ew Orleans 
15, La. 

3-137. Copper Sheet Metal Wo1-k, * AIA 12. Portfolio of drawings show-
in g suggested details of new or im

proved metl1ods of copper sheet-metal work 
frequently performed in residential and 
commercial construction; each drawing sug
ges ts design requiring minimum use of sheet 
copper for maximum weather protection. 
Portfolio is prepared for easy incorporation 
into u ser's architectural file. American 
Brass Co., \Vaterbury 20, Conn. 

3-138. Architectural Terra Cotta, 
folder describing facing material of 1 

co tta and illustrated with photos of Ly] 

interior and exterior applications in · 
mercial and industrial buildings. Type 
facing, advantages. Northwestern Terra ( 
Corp., 1750 Wrightwood Ave., Chicago 
Ill. 

3-139. Phil i pp i n e Mahogany 
Churches, 16-p. booklet demonstrating 
of mahogany in ch urch interiors-pew! 
tars, paneling, co nfessionals, furniture, 
Color plates. Philippine Mahogany A 
Inc., 111 W. 7 St., Los Angeles 14, Cal 

doors a nd windows 

4-152. Arnold Products, Inc., 4-p. J 

phlet containing specifications for easer 
windows of ex tra-heavy extruded-alumi 
co nstruction. Types, dimensions, glass E 

features. Arnold Products, Inc., 3501 
Miami Ave., Miami, Fla. 

4-153. Venet ian Blinds, 20-p. bookie 
scribing li ghtwe igh t, all-steel venetian bl 
electro-galvani zed, lridited, and zinc-• 
mate-treated for maximum corrosion 1 
tance; permanent plastic finish pro' 
porcelain-smooth surface that will not • 
peel off, or crack. Types, cons truction 
performance details, size requirements 
stallation and other data, drawings, ir 
Ea tern Machine Products Co., 1601 
com co, Baltimore 30, Md. 

4-154. Ga te City Wood Awning 'I 
dows, AIA 16-L. Portfolio conta111111g 
ca talog and 3 installation detail sheet1 
wood awning windows, toxic-treated fo1 
sistance to rot, fungi, and termites. S; 
lications for complete unit, including 
ware; sched ulc of sizes and types. 
City Sash & Door Co., P.O. Box 901, 
Lauderdale, Fla. 

4-155. \Vorld's Finest Awning Win 
6-p. bulletin describing all-alumi 
weather-stripped awning windows fo 
types of buildings. Sizes, details, spe 
tions, features. Miami Window Corp., 

.W. 37 Ave., Miami, Fla. 

4-156. National Butt-Way Moul 
(52-S), 16-p. bulletin illustrating va 
types of simply contoured storefront 
sill, jamb, and transom bar molding, 
able in aluminum or stainless steel, 
bright polished or satin finish. Design 
tails, index. National Store Fronts Co., 
57 Cliff St., Boston 19, Mass. 



.7. Pennsylvania Corrugated Glass 
, 8-p. catalog. Types of corru ga ted glass, 

and without wire, for sidewalls with 
ted or continuous windows, skyli ghting, 
tions, screens, e tc. D esigning data, stand
Li ght coverage, sidewall elevation draw-

typical sections. P ennsyl vania Wire 
l Co., 1612 Marke t St., Philadelphia 3, 

8. Industrial Pivoted S teel Windows, 
16-E, 4-p. fold er giving types and sizes 

ivoted, h eavy-duty steel windows utili z
louhl e contact weathering. T ypes, sizes, 
size de tails, sp ecifi ca tions. Steelcraft 
Co., Rossmoyn e, Ohio. 

ectrical equipment, lighting 
4. Meter Socke t Selector (B-5284), 
bookle t. How to de termine proper m e
ocket, once u ser knows type of service 
ed and wire size to b e u sed. Data on 
it-closing provision, terminals, service 
nnects, ordering, and determination of 

number ; additional information in
is reference wiring diagrams, dimen
' anxiliary parts. Wes tinghouse Electric 
., Box 2099, Pittsburgh, P a. 

1ishers and protectors 
6-55. Interior Color Suggestions. 
Ring-binder holding fi ve catalogs, 
each of whi ch contains 2- and 3-color 

n es recommended for sp ecific areas in 
i tals, hotels, i ndustrial plants, offices, 
ichools, respectively. Color charts, lay· 
drawings, general data. Devoe & Ray
l Co., Inc., 787 1st Ave., New York 17, 

sulation (thermal, acoustic) 
different form s of vermiculite insulating 
rials described in two bro chures; first, 
weight, r esilient concre te designed for 
ating underground heated piping ; the 
·, fireproof acoustical plastic that may 
:oweled on any type of flat or irregular 
. ce. Application data. Zonolite Co., 135 
1 Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill. : 

Z-Crete, AIA 37-D-2 (Z-11 ) 
Zonolite Acous tical Plas ter (P -5) 

terior furnishings 
. Structural Modern, folde1· of 1oose
sheets illustrating decorative bowls, can
icks, and lamps, all constructed of 
1ght iron in choi ce of six colors, includ
white. Dimensions, price list, photos. 
;chalk Sales Co., 225 Fifth A ve., ew 
: 10, .Y. 

initation, water supply, drainage 
16. Shone Pneunrntic Ejector s 

1-C), 12-p. catalo g. Comple te informa
on both m ech ani call y and electrically 
rolled ejectors for pumping, sewage, 
1age, and solids-carryin g liquids; units 
be installed in eithe r round or rectangu
its. Opera tion, capacity table and lay
imensions, selecti on ch art, typ ical spcci-

fi cations, photos, drawing of municipal in
stallation. Yeomans Brothers Co., 1433 N. 
Dayton t., Chi cago 22, Ill. 

specialized equipment 
19-217. Steel Kitchens, Lavanettes , AIA 
35C-12. Portfolio comprising 12-p . booklet on 
various models of de luxe and standard cabi
net sinks, either with single or double bowls; 
and 4·p. fold er describing bath and powder 
room fixture consisting of vanity-lavatory 
unit with Formica top ; drawers and storage 
space incorporated in all-steel cabinet. 
Photos, illustrations. Toledo Desk & Fixture 
Co., Maumee, Ohio. 

19-218. Uniflow Soft Drink Dispenser, 
4-p. folde r describing two mod els of soft 
drink dispensin g units made of stainless 
steel. Construction featu res, advantages, di
men ions. Uniflow Mfg. Co., Erie, Pa. 

surfacing materials 
19-219. Amtico Ruhber Flooring, 16-p. 
fold e r. Color plates illustrating rubber floor 
installations in rooms furni shed by well
known decorator . Color samples, floor plan 
sugges tions, advantages. Am erican Biltrite 
Rubber Co., Trenton 2, N.J. 

Booklet and sample folder showing many 
appli cation of new, hard-wearing plastic 
surfacing material for wall paneling, count
ers, cabinets, radiator enclosures, etc. ; re
sistant to boiling water, hot grease, fruit 

lTo oblain literature, coupon must be used by 5 / 1 / 52J 

ac ids, alcohol. Color plates of actual in
stallations, properti es and o ther technical 
data, construction deta ils. General Electric 
Co., Chemi cal Di v., Pittsfi eld, Mass. : 

19-220. Textolite Plas tics S m ·facing 
(C DL-32) 

19-221. T extolite Monotop (CDL-45) 

19-222. Parkwood Decorative Laminates, 
4-p. fold er describing group of hi gh pressu re 
laminates with surfaces protected b y trans
parent ove rlay sheet of melamine plasti c. 
Types, fini sh es, properti es, specifications and 
appli cation data. Parkwood Laminates, Inc., 
33 W ater St, Wakefi eld, Mass. 

Catalog presentin g complete assortment of 
Dou glas fir plywood panels and allied prod
ucts su ch as doors, chalk-board, etc. ; recently
new produ cts included, are ri gidized , tex
tured m etal-plywoo d panels; porcelain-enam
eled steel bonded to plywood ; termite-resis
tant plywood ; fire-res istant, subdivid in g par
tition panels. Uses, sizes, photos, techni cal 
data, index. Booklet illustra ting architectural 
applications of wood veneer wall covering 
whi ch may be appli ed to e ithe r flat or curved 
surfaces. Solutions to architectural prob
lems demonstrated witl1 actual installations. 
U. S. Plywood Corp., 55 W. 44 St., ew 
York 18, .Y. : 
19-223. The Weldwood Catalog, AIA 
19-F 
19-224. Flexwood 

(We requesr students to send their inquiries directly to the manufacturers.) 

PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE, 330 West 42nd Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

I should like a copy of each piece of Manufacturers' Literature circled below • 

1-152 1-153 1-154 

I 
1-155 1-156 1-157 1- 158 1-159 

1-160 1-161 3-136 3-137 3-138 3- 139 4-152 4-153 
4-154 4-155 4-156 4-157 4-158 5- 104 6-55 9-69 
9-70 9-71 19-216 19-217 19-218 19-219 19-220 19-221 
19-222 19-223 19-224 I 

Nam' 

P osition 

Firtn 

Mailing Address DHome 
D Biisiness 

Cit:; State 

please print 3 152 
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We'll share 
your 

res po nsi bi I ity 

in hospitals, you have set routines. And 
emerger-1cies. Human life is in vo lved. You need 

always-available, hospital- sa fe elevator serv ice. 

We'll provide thi s se rvice. We deal in hei ght. 
Moving people and material vertically. In ho s

pitals, it's patients, visitors, staff, food , linen , 

sterile supplies and freight. 

We can accept thi s respo nsibility because Otis 
is the only elevator m anufactl'lrer that designs 
and builds everything from pit to penthou se. 
Based on: 

Research that advances electronic operation • 
Planning that gives better service with fewer 

elevators • Engineering that turn s tested the

ory into better elevatoring • Mrmnf c1cturing 
that concentrates entirely on vertical tran sporta
tion • Construction that brings elevator-trained 
men to your installation • Service that keeps 
elevators available and hospital-safe. 

This background of elevator experience -

unequalled anywhere - delivers th e promise 

that forms the basis of every Otis co ntract : 
The world's finest elevatoring. Otis Elevator 
Company, 260 llth Ave. , New York 1, N. Y. 

!'asse11 ger Elevators Freight Elevators 

112 Proe:ressive Architecture 

Electric Dumb waiters Escalato rs JUainten.ance Modernization 



• • fro'ltf. +ft~ INSt/LllX sk.e:teh boo~ 

·v .VU.c. ~ J\~ .R,t''.... I V\.tv<.i o"'L "Pwd:.d:.:.O"Y, 
12" X 12 " u:eM-1 &each. ..-1.tl a.;{ aN1. 

a.v1.g~ ~+e. M..vi.~ ln.i ch. "fv~' 
.-:UfCV1ctfov., .&-e-tw-eeN1 ~ turur. 

STAIR HALL 

H'vu.a_ 12 " &eo-c..L. u.ri tBi ~ j 111.&.u o..Q f 'ta.NYU..il 

include light ••• include privacy ••• include IN SU LUX 

Insulux Glass Block® offers you opportunities to create new archi
tectural designs that cannot be achieved with any other material. 

Write to Insulux, Dept. PA-3, Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio, for 
specifications using lnsulux in these or other designs. 

IN SU LUX 
GLASS BLOCK 

lllSULUX 
C) 

GLASS 
Bl.OCK 

A product of the Owens-Illinois Glass Company 
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WITH A LONG VIEW- INSIDE AND OUT 

Alber l Kennerly, Architec t 

The picture windows in this kitchen face on scenic beauty that 

e xtends for miles . The specifications, which read " Sinks and 

Counte r Tops 1/16 " Formica on water-proof plywood, " provided 

th e " long view" inside. 

That qualifying phrase "or equal " is seldom associated with 

Beauty Bonded Formica . For beauty, for durability, for range of 

color and pattern selection, Formica is in a class alone. 

If years and yea rs of carefree use with no maintenance cost is the 

aim-the long view calls for genuine Formica . 

14A 
For complete FORMICA information see Sweet's -

. FO 
or write 

FORMICA 
4633 SPRING GROVE AVE., CINCINNATI 32, OHIO 

In Canada Arnold Bon fie ld & Co . • ltd. , Oakville, Ontario 



interior design data 

tChool claSSrOOmS by Henry Wright* 

·chool buildings, like factories, are among the most disciplined forms of architecture we have 
roduced. In the well designed classroom, little is left to chance. Illumination is adequate 
nd all pervading. Color schemes conform to specified contrast limits. Furniture and equip-
1ent must meet well defined functional requirements. Materials are scrutinized from the 
arying points of view of ease of maintenance, sound absorption, sound insulation, and light 
eflectance. Performance is evaluated with the aid of objective instruments and, at another 
!Vel, through statistical studies which attempt to determine the effects of the resulting envi
onment on pupil health and achievement records. 

Those who fear the stultifying influence of such an approach-and there are many who 
o-may take heart from the result. Far from stifling architectural imagination, the engineers 
vith their light and sound meters have had a stimulating effect on school design similar to 
1at noted, a decade or two ago, in the case of the factory. Only the more rabid romanticists 
muld deny that today's schoolrooms are pleasanter, more attractive, more effective places for 
~arning than the schoolrooms of 10 or 20 years back; while only the most prejudiced observer 
muld fail to recognize that this change has been a result, to a considerable extent, of the demand 
Jr better seeing and hearing conditions, with the "better" defined in precise physical terms. 

Fortunately, this is not the only way in which school architecture excels. Among recently 
ompleted structures, it is a good deal easier to find 10 ponderous public buildings, 20 
retentious offices, SO flamboyant shops or a hundred rococo restaurants than one really objec· 
ionable school. Modern school buildings tend to be good or dull-but not bad. And schools of 
eally excellent design, like those shown here, differ from work in other fields in somewhat 
1e same way that our better children's books-exhibiting the same clarity of purpose, simplicity 
f means, and colorful, light-hearted treatment-differ from those published for adults. It may be 
1erely a coincidence that the ultimate critics are in both cases the same. It is nice to think, 
owever, that having accepted the criteria of the foot lambert and the decibel, we are also begin
ing to accept the candid vision of the child as a standard to which design should conform. 

Thus, in approaching the problem of the school classroom, the interior designer must start 
:-om a more-than-usual respect for functional requirements, expressed in specific, measurable 
;!rrn.S; and move towards a more arresting, more meaningful expression of the educational 
rocess, aimed at the child's level of perception. Despite efforts to make it warmer looking, 
1ore inviting, the present-day schoolroom often presents a rather aseptic atmosphere, induced 
1 part by a (probably unnecessary) uniformity of illumination, and in part by a tendency to 
i!ttle for tan and beige, pale green and maple, to make certain of avoiding high brightness 
ontrasts. 

It is not necessarily a bad thing that the only surface in a modern classroom likely to have 
reflectance of less than 40 percent (and thus to provide a spot of highly-visible color) is the 

urface of the children's clothing; but it may suggest that other areas might, for sufficient 
eason, sometimes also depart from the reflectance rule. So, too, the practice of lighting every 
it of horizontal surface to the level required for "close visual tasks" might be improved by add-
1g still more light in certain areas (or on certain occasions) for the deliberate purpose of 
reating dramatic foci of attention, or modeling solid objects. This is the type of "plus" that 
tter interior design can offer the well designed school building- a natural next step in a 
ocess already under way. 

echn.i.cal and promotional con .. ndtant, New York, recently concentra.tin1 on 1chool1. 

a 
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p/a interior design clata 

school classrooms 

gray asphalt Ille 

116 Progressive Architecture 

type fifth grade classroom-Barrington Countryside Schc 

location Barrington , Illinois 

architects & engineers Perkins & Will 

while acoustic ile 

concentric-ring fixture for 300-500 silver-bowl watt e 

Bilateral lighting is ach ieved in Lhi s typica l cl as Toom at Barrington Counlrysid 
within a s impl e structural scheme. The roof is supported by the concrete-block cros 
wall s, and the east and west walls are glazed fr om sill to ceiling. Low cabinet epa 
rate c lass room from corridor, thus borrowing li ght from Lhe wet and creating a p lea5 
ant sensation of openness. ·where necessary (i n the less dignified lower grades, w 

presume ) the space between top of cabinet and cei ling is al o glazed. 
Artificial illumination is provided by concentric ring fixtures. notable both fo 

adequate. well di ff used lighting and as a poor harbor for rubber bands. The de k 
and chairs are. ingle-pedestal unit. H eight of seat and top i adjustable Lo suit indi 
vidual comfort. Re tful color , mild in con trast. are used. Light green is the bad 
ground for the g reen chalkboard and light gray i u ed for the other concrete-bloc 
wall. Asphalt til e is also g ray and the acoustical-tile ceiling is white. 

Room Photos: Hedrich -Blessin 



concrete block pain ed light green 

map rail 

Desk and Chair : #38 Adjustable 
single-pedestal unit/ closed or 
open chair back/ top pivots in 
and away from chai r/ height of 
seat and desk top adjustable/ lift
ing-lid book box/ built-in pencil 
tray/ offset movable pedestal with 
rubber shoe/ natural finish wood/ 
metal parts in "Arabian sand" 
baked enamel/ General School 
Equipment Co. (formerly, Bargen
Built Industries Inc.) 44 Souih 12 
St., Minneapolis 3, Minn. 

Cabinetwork: architact designed/ 
fabricated on site. 

Chalkboards : "Endurarok"/ green/ 
E. W . A. Rowles, Arlin gton 
Heights , 111. 

Map and Display Rail : satin-finish 
aluminum/ movable hooks/ "see
green" or tan cork insert/ stock 
lengths: 9, I 0 , 12 ft/ E. W. A. 
Rowles. 

green chalkb ard 

Concentric- Ring Fixture: #3-S 523 
"Draco"/ 24" stem/ 300-500 silver
bowl wattage/ satin-aluminum 
hanger and baked-eggshell-enamel 
rings/ list $ 16.00 approx./ Kurt 
Versen , Englewood, N. J. 

Walls : concrete block painted 

Ceilings: "Cush ion-Tone" acousti
cal tile/ white perforated fiber
board/ beveled edges/ Armstrong 
Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa. 

Floor Covering : Asphalt tile/C-760 
gray/ Tile-Tex Division , The Flint
kote Co., Chicago Heights, Ill. 

Windows : Detroit Steel Products, 
2250 E. Grand Blvd._., Detroit I I, 
Mich. 

Heating : Wall-fin pipe heating 
elements/ Warren-Webster, 17 & 
Federal Sts .. Camden , N. J. 

School furniture is usually sold in 
contract lots. List prices are there
fore not usually available. 



p/a interior design data 

school classrooms 

I 18 Progressive Architecture 

acoustic ile 

• .... ..;:-----

The inverted roof in this Seaside School classroom makes possible high windo 
which provide sufficient daylight even on dark days. Sky glare, a serious prob lem 
this foggy territory, i control led by louvers under the overhang. Flexibility was 
requirement for these cla srooms and, therefore, cross wa l Is are non·bearing, to allo 
for relocation when necessary. The paved area under the overhang is used as an o 
door classroom in suitable weather. Colo:::s are gay, but light, and aontrast is held to 
minimum. Walls and columns are yell ow: cabinets, yell ow-green; ceiling, natural fib 
co lor; and floor, gray with red inserts. Room Photo: Julius hulm 

ay asphalt tile 

wood-and-metal posture chair 



type 

location 

typical classroom-Seaside School 

Torrance, California 

data 
Chair: "Rheem Standard Chair"/ 
solid hardwood saddle-shaped 
seat/ form-curved back rai ls/ rub
ber - cushioned glides/ natural 
wood finish / beige baked-enamel 
metal/ eight seat heights from 11" 
to 18" / Rheem Manufacturing C o ., 
4361 Fi re stone Blvd., South Gate, 
Calif. 

Cabinetwork: architect designed 

Concentric-Ring Fixture: RK-1000-S 
"Rocket"/ aluminum hanger/ ring s 
finished in satin white/ 750- 1000-
1500 silver-bowl wattage/ li st 
$33.30/ Smoot-Holman Co., Ingle 
wood, Calif. 

Walls : plaster, painted pastel 
colors 

Paint: washable for walls and ceil
ings/ semi-gloss on trim and sash/ 
W . P. Fuller & Co., 135 N. Los 
A ngeles St., Los Angeles 53, Calif. 

Floor Covering : asphalt tile/ Ken
ti le Inc., 58 Second Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y. 

Louvers : Fixed Vanes CX-9/ ex
truded aluminum/ Lemlar Manu
facturing Co. , 715 W. Redondo 
Beach Blvd. (Box 352) Gardena, 
Calif. 

Door Hardware : Sargent & C o., 
New Haven, Conn. 

Heating : radiant floor panels/ 
l-BAC-150-14 Janitrol unit/ Natu 
ral G as Equipment Co., Pasadena, 
Calif. 

School furniture is usually sold in 
contract lots. List prices are there
fore not usually available. 

fixe -vane louvers 
mod fy sky glare 

119 



p/a interior design clata 

school classrooms 

ac ustlc-tlle celling convect 

white-black rub er tile 

120 Progressive Architecture 

The kindergarten at Waite Park School fun ctions as a elf-sufficient unit, with co 
close t and toi let a part of this pecial wing. Built-in cabinet are thoughtful 
designed to provide neat and easy torage for a variety of play equipment. The Jig 
chair glide easily over the rubber-til e fl oo r, left substantiall y free for gro upings 
suit various activitie . The children can si t and take their re t periods on the Ao 
which is radiantl y heated. High cleresto ry wi ndows on one si de, and large windo' 
oriented towards the view on the other. provide bilateral lighting as in the secti 
hown on opposite page, which i typical of most of the cla srooms in the school. T 

kindergarten in a separate wing is a variation of the typical section . The expo 
brick is painted "Swedish pink" under the clere torie and other wa lls a re yel lo 
The curtain is also yel low; the Aoor, white with black striation s; and the acoustic 
ti le, na tural fiber color. Room Photos: Photography I 



type kindergarten-Waite Park School 

location Minneapolis, Minnesota 

architects Magney, Tusler & Setter 

associated Perkins & Will 

data 
Chair : S 915 "all-purpose chair"/ 
tubular-steel frame with baked
enamel finish in "school brown" or 
"cocoa"/ rubber cushioned glides/ 
birch saddle-seat/ birch bentwood 
back/ available in eight seat 
heights from 11 " to 18" / Hey
wood-Wakefield, School Furniture 
Division, Me nominee, Mich. 

Table: Boad of Education shops. 

Cabinets: architect designed/ fab
ricated by Lake Street Sash & 
Door Co., Minneapolis and the 
Minneapolis Board of Education. 

Blackboard : W. E. Neal Slate Co., 
1121 Dartmouth Ave. S.E .. Minne
apolis 14, Minn . 

Cabin et Hardware : Colonial Bronze 
C o., Torrington, Conn. 

Curta in Hardware : Dalmo, Archi
tect's Bldg., Los Angeles 53, Calif. 

Lighting Fixture: D-2 "Smithcraft 
Dayliter"/ two 40-watt T- 12 fluo
rescent lamps/ patterned eggcrate 
louver hinged/ white baked-enamel 
steel/ list: $40.00/ Smithcraft 
Lighting Division, A. L. Smith Iron 
Co., Chelsea 50, Mass. 

Wal ls: #344/ series #2BCO/ Al
ton Panel Brick/ radiant texture/ 
painted rose o r yellow/ Alton 
Brick Co., Alton, Ill. 

Pa int : Pratt & Lambert Inc., 79 
Tonawanda Street, Buffalo 7, N. Y. 

Ceiling : " Acousti-Celotex"/ The 
Celotex Corp., 120 S. La Salle St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Floor Covering : Hood rubber tile 
#SI I/ white-black/ B. F. Good
rich, Wate rtown 72, Ma ss. 

Heating : supplied by radiant floor 
panels and wall convectors. 

C onvector : "Radi-vector"/ FSF 
cover/ Vu lcan Products, 26 Fran
cis Ave .. H artfo rd , Conn. 

brick painted pastel color 

hi .......................... _ _ -·--· --- "" ·· 



Reception Room . !d i/hr and B11r.rtli11, 8r1dp,eport, Co1111. Arrhitnt: Vict or Cfrk.111 . 
Figured T 1..ak Flex1r()od• 011 walls tmd comp()und c11ri·e of 1h.:1k. pedestal. 

How to RE-DECORATE with GENUINE WOOD 

without structural changes . . . 

No need now 10 place studs or rout nailing strip channe ls when coveting surfaces with 
genuine wood . In specif ing Flexwood , )O U choose Ju,11rio11s nalllral wood in shee ts th a t 

tan be installed direclly over a11 y exisl i11g s111ool11, luird, dry surface either flat or rnnJ/'d. 

These direct insta llations save the clic111 from in convenience and mean sub. tantial economics 
both in time and labor costs. \\'hen mo11111 ecl on an incombustible background , 

such as p laste1 , Fie:- wood has proved w be a fire -safe material and meets with the apprornl 
of building authorities thro ughout the country. 

INVESTIGATE Flcxwoocl's superb beauty, fire -safct) and gr at \ersatility. encl coupon for 
Fie:- wood samp le and booklet show ing how Flc:--wuud helped solve 17 arthiteuural problems. 

xwoob 
United States Plywood Corporation 

55 Vest 44th Street, N. Y. 18, . Y. 
Jn Can.1da: Paul Collet & Co., Ltd., .Montreal 

.. ~"'"' 

Fl exwood is manuf acrured and 
marketed jointly by United States 

Pl}"\OO<l Corporation and 
T he Mengel Company . 

CllD/C£ IVooo "'"'" IN FLEXIBl~ 
• Reir. u. s. P:it. Orr. 

,--------------------------------------------------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' ' ' ' ' ' 

nited ~t:nes Pl ywooJ Corporation. Dept. \X.'·13 
55 West 4-hh Sucet, Ne" Y<irk 18, ' · Y. 

Please send me. "id1oul obligat ion. samrle of Flexwood and Cac;e.History 
Book shO\\ ing how FlexwooJ hclpeJ .!tOlve 1- ard1itectural problems . 

: NAM[~-------------------------
' ' : AODRrsc;;, _________________________ _ 

L--- ------------------ ----------------------------------------- -



The move-•bouf": #550/ lift-lid 
ox with adjusting device for !eve 
r inclined top/ cdiustcble seat 
nd desk height/ natural finish 
ood/ beige baked-enamel metal/ 
rlington Se.ting Co., Arlington 
eights, Ill. 

hool furn iture is usually sold in 
ntract lots. List prices are trere
re not usua;.y available. 

p /a Interior clesign products 

Porcelain-enamel cha lkboard : wi not scratch chip, 
era k break , buckle, or warp according to its devel 
opers, the Bettinger Corp. and U, S. Plywood/ papers 
and notices can be attached to surface by magnets/ 
porcelain on steel bonded to exterior-g rade plywood 
with metal backing sheet/ permanent instcllction or 
portable unit/ materiel clso cvcilcble for desk tops/ 
width: 36", 42", end 48"/ length: cs req uired/ 8' x 10' 
most economical size/ color: "chlorophyll green"/ 
off er olors to order where quantity permits/ price for 
raw paneling : $1.50 per sq. ft.1 price installed : a pprox 
$2.30 to $3.00 per sq. ft./ mfr: the Bettinger Corp., 
Waltham, Mass. d ist: U. S. Plywood Corp., 55 West 
« St., New York, N. Y. 

Tu bu I.or desk and chair: STW / natura l 
fini h or "school brown" solid hard 
wood / beige, taupe, or brown baked
enamel frame/ STWL has solid wood 
lift-lid with book box under/ STPL has 
plywood lift-lid book box/ STP has ply
wood top and shelf/ 9 mes, The Nor
cor Mfg. Co. , G reen Bay, W is. 

Lifting-lid d esk: 18" x 24" top/ adjustable 
heigh• frori I<;"· to 25" or 21" to 29" / also 
available in foed height from 19" to 31 "/ other 
models have f:xed tops or split-slant tops/ na
tural wood finish/ beige baked-enamel metal/ 
chair: saddle seet/ 8 I-eights from I I• to 18" / 
Rheem Mfg , Co., '43111 Firestone Bl vd. , South 
Gate, C alif, 
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YOU 'LL 

~stinghouse 

® micorra· 
DllllllUTED br UNITED llAlll PLYWOOD (DIP "d U.1-MENGEL PlYWDDDl, INt 

J-06465 

124 Progressive Architecture 

I MPORTANT PLACES 

The table in this attractive Reynolds Metals conference 
room shown below is surfaced with walnut MICARTA® 
over aluminum foil. It is immune to burning cigarettes, 
cigars, doodles and pencil scrapes. It is always ready for 
the next meeting-can be cleaned with a damp cloth. 
Another typical example of MICARTA'S versatility. 

In the UN Building, the Waldorf Astoria, The New 
Yorker and scores of other prominent places you'll find 
lustrous long-lasting MICARTA standing up to the worst 
possible wear people can impose. This quality high
pressure laminate combines function with beauty on furni
ture, wall surfaces, food counters, bar tops-in fact, wher
ever the job calls on a surface to resist stains, burns, scuffs, 
chipping, denting and cracking. 

lnvestiita te the planning freedom of this wonder-working 
material. Write for the full MICARTA story today. 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
55 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

Please send color guidebook andfrtll application 
information on MICA RT A. 

ADDRESS ________ _ 

CITY __________ ZONE_ STATE __ _ 



K 111-S 7: bentwood with saddle 
seat/ lic;ht or dark maple/ seat 
heights IO" to 17" / Thonet 

School furniture is usually sold in 
contract lots. List prices are there
fore not usually available. 

Tablet arm chair: right or left 
hand model/ 17" or 18" seat 
height/ natural finish wood/ beige 
baked-enamel metal/ Rheem Mfg. 
Co., 4361 Firestone Blvd., South 
Gate, Calif. 

p /a interior design products 

Classroom ch•ir: #939 speci111/ 11d11pted from 
origin11I desk ch11ir by Rey Komei/ molded 
walnut plywood/ post in bl11ck, brown, or gr11y 
b11ked-en11mel/ c11n h11ve pivoting mechanism/ 
available with or without tablet-arm and book 
shelf/ J G Furniture Co., Inc., 102 Kane St •• 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Thonet chair: the classic bentwood 
model designed I 00 years ago is 
available in kindergarten and 
grade school sizes. K 18/ 2-S 4/ 
light or dark maple/ veneer seat/ 
Thonet Industries Inc., I Park Ave. , 
New York 16, N. Y. 

"The skyliner": #500/ seat heights 
13", 15" or 17" /open book com
partment or enclosed side pocket/ 
natural finish hardwood/ baked
enamel frame in beige, taupe, 
coral, sage green , or ocean blue/ 
The Griggs Equipment Co., Belton, 

Tex. 
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Striking. .. Di ff ere I 
FRAMELESS INTERIOR GLASS D< 

-patterned glass for beaut 

-tempered for strength 

-complete with d istinctive 
hardware 

Here's a practical way t• 
interiors an extra touch of I 
. .. an effective way to br 
rooms. This transluscent 
passes light through, wl 
guards privacy. 

It' a single slab of M 
Patterned Glass, % " thick 
pered to make it 3 to 5 
stronger than non-temperec 
Comes complete with S 
Hinges and Sargent Hare 

People who've een thi 
door always remark on its : 
ne s. And they're invariabl 
prised at its low cost. 
Libbey ·Owens·Ford Di tr 
can tell you all abou l it 
mail the coupon. 

Securit Glass Doors in Coming ( ' · Y.) 
Glass Center. Architects: Harrison, 
Abramovitz & Abbe, New York. 

Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Company 

Patterned & Wire Glass Sales 

B-2232 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio 

Please send me your folder on Securit Interior 

Name {please print ) 

Address --------------! 
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HERE IS TODAY'S 

Designed by a Top Ranking Architect 

to blend with Traditional, American Modern, or 
Ranch Style Homes! It's a full length picture of 
perfect dynamic symmetry, and precision detail
ing. Carefully proportioned panels are heavy, hip
raised, with ovolo sticking. Entire surface is sanded 
satin smooth for finishing as desired. Both M-117 
and M-1073 Doors are available in standard sizes, 
in Kiln dried Pinewood. Here is another example 
of woodwork at its best. Send for your copies of 

Morgan Woodwork Catalogs. 

An Original Design by the Manufacturers of 

Manufa<turers since 1855 • Oshkosh, Wisconsin 

Doors • Cerner Cabinets • 5talrwork • Morpnwnlls 

Mantels • Kitchen Cabinets • tn1r-es • Trim 
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Above: M-117 Tri-Panel Exterior Door; Below: Ml073Tri-Panellnterior Door 
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irop Douglass, Architect; Carson & Lundin, Associate Architects 
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HERMAN NELSON RESEARCH is based on facts . .. faces obcained by 
using typical schoolrooms as field laboratories. This objective, not 
subjective, approach resulted in DRAITISTOP-the most practical 
answer to the problems of heating and ventilating schoolrooms. 
Herman Nelson research, based uncompromisingly on facts , will con
cinue to bring concribucions to the heal ch and comfort of school children. 

now avallable In DRAFT I STOP 

Another Herman Nelson engineering first! 
General Electric Germicidal Lamps are now availabJ, 
accessory in DRAITI STOP units . Ultraviolet rays d i 
the air passing through the unit, provide air as pure a 
unit were always pumping more than twice the usual• 
of outdoor air into the room. 



anuar insi e t is sc oo room 
nate inside this modern schoolroom is 
ery day-right for health and comfort
: study because it is heated and ventilated 
rman Nelson DRAFTISTOP system. With 
STOP the children receive the proper 
of pure air, at the right temperature with
ing drafts from the big windows. DRAFTI 

1tercepts the cold air before it spills into 
n. The captured air is either drawn into 
and heated or expelled from the room. 

STOP is completely automatic. It intro
utside air only as needed to satisfy true 
on requirements of the room. It tempers 
ide air before circulating it; it re-circulates 
·n of the room air so there is no necessity 
ng a constant flow of outside air. 

STOP also provides cooling action when 
by drawing in enough outside air to main
tperatures at proper levels. 

tiding the proper heating, cooling and 
ion without drafts Herman Nelson DRAFT! 

: reates the perfect indoor climate for 
nd study. It should be part of your plans 
~w school building or a modernization 
n. For further information write Dept. PA- 3, 
n Nelson Division, American Air Filter 
1y, Inc., Moline, Illinois. 

ew School; Hyde Park, Massachusetts. Ventilated by 
;To P- the modern system that improves student 
.d comfort. Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Dennis 
; Architect, John M . Gray; Consulting Engineer, 
McPherson. 

Edgar Road School; Webster Groves, Missouri. Properly heated by 
DRAFTISTOP. Superintendent of Schools, Leonard A. Steger; Architect, 
William B. Ittner, Inc. 

St. Patrick's School; Pasco, Washington, has the right climate for learn· 
tng-all year 'round because it is heated and cooled by DRAITISTOP. 
Pastor of School, Rev. William Schmitz; Architect, Henry C. Bertelsen; 
Consulting Engineer, R. L. Nelson. 

1 onAF~f11i11 HERmAn nELson 
SYSTEM OF CLASSROOM 

VENTILATION 



Byi/r-B-110 Heating,01 course 

B&GWater 
Heater 

B & G Hyclro-Flo Healing equip· 

menl can be insta//ec/ on any hot 

waler heating boiler, new or olcl 

* Reg. U .S. P >t. 01£. 
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with moclern baseboard heating panels 

For comfort, the areas around large, low windows must be adequately 
heated ... and a B & G Hydro-Flo Forced Hot Water System with baseboard 
heating panels is an ideal way to do the job. Baseboard panels fit neatly 
under low windows ... raise a blanket of warmth against incoming cold 
•.. keep room tempera ture virtually uniform from floor to ceiling. 

Heated water circulated through the baseboards by a B & G Booster is 
automatically controlled so that the heat supply is always matched to the 
weather! No wasteful overheating-even in spring and fall, when only a 
little heat is needed. 

Plenty of hot water, too, for automatic washers, baths and showers. The 
Water Heater of a B & G Hydro-Flo System furnishes an ample volume, 
winter and summer. Send for catalog of B & G Hydro-Flo Heating Products. 

BELL & GOSSETT 
c 0 M p A N y 

Dept. CK-37, Morton Grove, \\\\no\s 
Ct1'1t1dit1'1 Licensee: S. A. Armslro'1g, Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronto, Canada 



aid human vision ... 

new tones of real 

·ovide interiors that are 

------

I' 

,, 
! 

Light Pearl Gray 333 Bright Pearl Gray 733 

~LIGHT PEARL GRAY, BRIGHT PEARL GRAY 
Versatile colors of wicle application 

Gray is one of the most acceptable colors in the tile field . These two 
Suntile grays are new tones developed to meet specific needs of com
mercial, industrial and institutional interiors. Light Pearl Gray, for 
instance, has a soft .. satiny .. tone. It is a neutral shade that will not dis
tract the eye and is helpful where glare should be avoided and eyestrain 
relieved . Like Suntile Sea Green, Lighr Sea Green, Marble Tan and Fawn, 
Light Pearl Gray is most suitable for operations involving critical and 
severe use of the eyes. 

Bright Pearl Gray has a hard, lustrous finish that is virtually scratch 
proof. lt is best applied where critical seeing tasks need not be performed 
as in larger, more open wall areas . These two new Suntile colors are part 
of the Suntile line of functional colors developed by Faber Birren, noted 
color authority, and The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. 

easy on the eyes 

Wherever critical seeing tasks are performed, 
authorities say a neutral, non-distracting back
ground is advantageous. 

Likewise, it is important to reduce glare and pro
duce a better, more diffuse light reflection. 

Proper attention to these factors allows the eye to 
concentrate with less strain on the involved detail 
of inspection operations, small parts assembling, 
laboratory or research work, surgical technique or 
classroom study. 

The new Suntile functional color line includes soft 
tones and finishes that were developed with the 
eyes in mind. With them you can design and build 
interiors that will give better lighting, improve 
production, and reduce accidents ... interiors that 
integrate the room with the task to be performed. 

And remember, all Suntile products are real clay 
tile, thus reducing maintenance and repair to a 
minimum and making cleanliness easy to achieve 
with soap and water. 

SEND FOR NEW COLOR BOOKLET. To help 
you select the right color for commercial, industrial 
and institutional interiors we have prepared a new 
descriptive booklet, "Suntile Functional Color 
Recommendations." Your Authorized Sunrile 
Dealer will give you a free copy or you may write 
us direcr, . Dept. PA-3, .The Cambridge Tile 
Mfg. Co., P. 0 . Box 71, Cincinnati 15, Ohio. 

WEST COAST O FFICES 

The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. 
470 ..t laboma Street 

San Francisco 10, Califo;nia 

The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co. 
1335 S. lo Brea 

Los Angeles 19, California 

COLOR BALANCED 

Suntile 
. . . .. . A re.al cloy tile 
.. . . Bright with colar 

... .. Right for life 

UNTILE OFFERS YOU BOTH• BETTER TILE• BETTER INSTALLATION 
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NEW B-DIMENSIONAL TEXTCJRES 

IN VIN\"--FUSED FABRICS / 
..\, nas\~\\ 

~~3u\l'-' 
VICRTE e D tweed-tone 

il4ltl!JU 

vicrtex 
MADAGASKA 
looks like expensive 
Madagascar straw 

vicrtex 
BAM BU 
looks like luxurious 
woven bamboo 

, I 1· 
11 •' .. I . ' FEATURED IN MODERN INTERIORS 

' . 1 
Architect Harold Spitznagel uses Madagaska as an 
integral part of his interior des ign for a 

' modern bank in Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Designer Tony Paul uses Madagaska on 
his popular Criss-Cross chair which has 
won awards for outstanding modern de ign. 

UNUSUAL COLOR ADVANTAGES 

Now you can be as daring as you please in your use of 
delicate colors for walls and furniture. Even white is 
practical because Vicrtex can be k ept beautifully clean 
with a damp cloth. Light colors stay lovely, 
bright colors stay bright, your clients stay pleased. 

MOLDED TEXTURES 

The unique 3-dimensional patterns are permanently 
molded making this material almost indestructible. 
Vicrtex can be folded and pleated ; will not fray, 
scuff or peel. It's stain-resistant ; has a flam e-proof 
outer layer. It's the most versatile material 
you've ever worked with! 
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WRITE TODAY 

FOR SWATCHES, 

COLORS, PRICES 

~. CARPENTER & COMPANY 
~

5 

INCORPORATED 

SAL~S OFFICE: 130 West 42nd St., Hew York 36 • LOngacre 4-0080 
MILLS: Wharton, Hew Jersey 



REVIEWS 

a 
appeal of modern design 

American House Today. Katherine Morrow 

:I and Thomas H. Creighton . Reinhold Pub

ing Corp. , 330 W . 42 St ., New York, N . Y., 

ii. 239 pp., ii/us. $7.95 

pie who want to dislike modern architec

' ought not to read The American House 

lay, by Katherine Ford and Tom Creighton; 

, if they do , they are certain to change 

ir views. No one has ever described with 

re clarity and conviction the true character 

:I intention of the present movement in 

hitecture, so far as this relates to the 

ividual house, and the text is illustrated 

·h such cogency that it is hard to believe 

1t any person could resist the appeal of the 

N architecture in this, its most human phase. 

The book illustrates and describes 85 houses, 

1ich are arranged in six chapter divisions 

th e program, the site, space organization , 

vironmental influence, construction and ma

ials, and appearance-with several pages 

text introducing each chapter. Additional 

<t appears as introduction to subheads, 

thin the chapters. 

The book is singularly free from dogmatic 

erances and propaganda. The different prob

ns which surround the architect of a house 

• set forth , one after the othe r, and from 

ch the arch itect's method of approach and 

lution is made clear, together with difficulti es 

1ich he confronts. And , what is sometimes 

usual in books on houses, the difficulties of 

! client are given a sympathetic considera-

•n. 

Among the many books on the modern 

•Use, The American House Today is out-

1nding and should have a wide and op-

eciative audience. JOSEPH HUDNUT 

general review 

1e Modern Factory. Edward D. Mills , F.R. 

3.A . Th e Architectural Press, I 3, Queen 

nne ' s Gate, London, S. W. I, England. I 90 

o. , ii/ us. 30s 

·esent-day problems of factory layout, plan

ng, design , and construction, are discussed 

re in what the author confesses to be a 

oad, general manner; in fact, he suggests 

at any detailed consideration be best studied 

rough the medium of books especially writ

" by experts in the particular fields. In view 

this, he has included a bibliography for the 

(Continued on page 136) 

books received 

Data Book For Civil Engineers: Volume 1, Design; 
Volume 11 , Specification and Costs. 2nd Ed . Elwyn 
E. Seelye. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 440 Fourth 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y., 195 1. Vol I: 658 pp., 
$10. Vo l. II: 505 pp ., $13 

The Art Nouveau . H. F. Lenning. Martinus Nijholf, 
9 Lange Voorhout, The Hague (Netherlands) 1931. 
142 pp., illus. 21 guilders 
Physical Properties Of Some Samples of Asbesto;
cement Siding. Cyrus C. Fishb urn . United States 
Department of Commerce, National Bureau of Stan
dards, Building Materials and Structures Report 
122. 15 pp. pamphlet 

ZONOLITE® PLASTER AGGREGATE beats 
tough time limit-saves money as well! 

The new, 48,000 sq. ft. O akland Blue Cross 
office building was occupied only 195 days 
after ground-breaking! The plascerin~ con
tractor on chis high speed California job 
cook over after another firm found the time 
limits too tough. Using Zonolice vermiculite 
Plaster Aggrel$ate for the first time . .. he 
completed the Job on time .. . kept coses be
low the estimate. In business 2 7 years, he had 
never seen such a large job go so smoothly 
... and Zonolice gets a good share of the 
credit. 

Zonoli ce Plaster cues handling time, is more 
easily mixed and applied. Droppings are 
fewer, workers are l ess fatigued using Zooo
lite. Weighin~ only one-tench as much as 
sand plaster, tt has almost 3lli times greater 
insulating value. 

OAKLAND BLUE CROSS BUILDING 
Confer & Willis, Archs. •Hamilton & Williges, 
Eng. • Swinerron & Walberg Co., General 
Cont. • Murphy Bros., Plastering Cont. 

Zonolite Fireproofing Slashes Dead Weight, Cuts Costs 
Zonolite plaster gives you low cost, lightweight 
fire protection for steel beams, columns, floors 
and ceilings. Zonolite fireproofing has been ac
corded 4-hour fire ratings for numerous applica
tions. Whereve.r you need maximum fire resist
ance . . . with lightweight and low cost-specify 
ZonoJire vermiculite plaster aggregate. 

Write today for complete up-to-date informa-
tion and summary of fire tests on Zonolite ver
m_iculite plaster, the full story of this money
saving new way to build beuer in Jess time with 
Zonolite plaster. 

ZONOLITE COMPANY 1 Dept. PA-32 
135 S. La Salle Street• Chicago 3, Illinois 

~r------------------, ~ ~" ~~~~~ Zonolite Compony , De pt. PA-32 
~~ ~ ~1~}}- i JS S. la Salle Street, ~hicago 3.' lll ir.o is . I 
-::::_lil,'1ijl ~ , J ,, · ~ Please send me free 10format10n about Zonolite Plaster I 
~:/'(~ .. d~;..~~ Aggregate. 

VER~ktU :::: • ·· ··· ·······················••:::::: :::::: l AG City .... . ••. . • • •• .. •• ..•••• •• . . Zone ... .State .• , . .. ..... _JI 
~----------------
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to use 

1 m IN INTERIOR 

FIRE PROTECTION 

EASIER to get iust what you want for each iob because -
ALLENCO makes a complete line, everything required for 
portable as well as permanent standpipe-type protection. 
ALLENCO catalogs clearly distinguish each choice-factor on 
each item, save your time and trouble. 

RIGHT to give reliable protection, extra value because
ALLENCO is proved-oldest, and voted first choice by 
engineers, architects, contractors, distributors. 
ALLENCO products are made in our own plants, using only 
top-grade material and workmanship; we stand behind 
every unit. 

READY REFERENCE in Sweet's CONSULTING SERVICE gratis 
A.I.A. file 29e2-get yours now 

Established 1887 

W. D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
CHICAGO 6 • NEW YORK 7 
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convenience of any reader who wishes to p1 

sue further technical knowledge of the subje 

into a "department of further explanatior 

E. 

influential book 

Acquisition for Avery Architectural librar 

Columbia University, of a first-edition copy 

the earliest architectural book written and pu 

lished in the United States-Asher Benjamir 

" The Country Builder's Assistant" (1797)

has been announced by PROF. JAMES G. VA 

DERPOOL, Avery librarian. Commenting th 

the importance of such early American boo, 

cannot be overemphasized in the study of n1 

five architecture, Professor Van Derpool add• 

that Avery Library has in its possession no 

virtually every rare architectural book pul 

lished since 1485. 

for ·the layman 

Haw lo Build Walls, Walks, Patio Floors. Lan 

Publishing Co., Menlo Park, Calif . 96 pp 

illus: $1 .50 

The latest in the series of how-lo-do-it bool 

on outdoor living by the publishers of Sunst 

Magazine, tells the layman how lo mak 

walls, patio flooring , and steps out of sue 

materials as concrete , stone, brick, adobe, tilt 

redwood rounds, etc.; how to mix mortar c 

concrete; cut brick, dress stone, saw tile; ho, 

to estimate materials needed for a projec 

how to build a wall so that it won 't toppl 

over and to lay paving so that it won 't di ~ 
appear in the mud; how lo bu ild steps the 

are comfortable to ascend . To follow !hes 

clear, step-by-step directions calls for only 

modest understanding of masonry. A few 

the processes may demand a higher degree 

craftsmanship or special and expensive equi 

ment; although these are best entrusted to 

professional , full information is given abo 

them to Judge the professional ' s work or 

devise specifications. Excellent constructio 

drawings and photographs. E. 

gold medal winner 

Annual Gold Medal of the Society of Arch 

tectural Historians has been awarded to A 

THONY GARVAN for his Architecture and To 

Planning in Colonial Connecticut (Yale Unive 

sity Press, 1 951 l. Cited as "the outstandin 

contribution to architectural histcry by 

American author in 1951 ," the book is al 

praised for its general interest as well 

specific reference value. 

(Continued on page 13 



F OR permanent strength and beauty, mortar must be 

durable - must be able to withstand the alternate freezing 

and thawing to which it is subjected many times each winter. 

Brixment mortar is durable. This durability is due partly to 

the strength and soundness of Brixment mortar, and partly to 

the fact that an air-e·ntraining and water-proofing agent is 

incorporated into Brixment during manufacture. This helps 

prevent the mortar from becoming saturated - therefore helps 

protect it from the de tructive action of freezing and thawing. 

CEJENT 
FOR 

MASONRY 
~ 

·-- --- - · 

8 R l x r1l E r1 I - ---r---T . r . . 
. ~-'1""' ~ . 

LilllS'fllLE1DOT Cl. 
111:uJ.~s .,.. .. AlU{BRIXl!llJT.MY. 
..... ,Wt. n. Nill mm. 1110. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTU(":KY 
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the 5/s" 
throw of bolt 
on the 
~rdM11Ah{; 

The extra-long throw of "Stilemaker" locks solves 
a problem that many architects have 

had to face ... it's specifically designed to handle 
extreme door shrinkage. 

In addition to the %'' throw, there are many other 
important features offered by the "Stilemaker" 

lock ... all, tangible reasons for the immediate, 
country-wide acceptance of this new Russwin product. 

Give your clients their benefits wherever heavy-duty, 
quality-made cylindrical locks are to be sp·ecified. 
Send for complete details. Russell & Erwin Division, 

The American Hardware Corporation, 
New Britain, Connecticut. 

EnglnHredto 
Architects' Specifications 

A .. aUable la 
all pop11lar fllnctlons 

Kaalt Stylas . . . in 
w..,..htorcast 
brass or bran10 
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the new shopping centers 

Shopping Centers . Geoffrey Boker ond Bruno Funaro. Reinhold Publ1 

ing Corp ., 330 W. 42 St., New York, N . Y. 228 pp., illus, $12 

This work, in starting with "why, how and where," among other pertin 

information makes the clear distinction (and one often forgotten in • 

cussing shopping centers) between the neighborhood center, the « 

munity center, and finally the new concept of the regional center tho 

revolutionizing so-called "shopping goods" distribution . 

The book is evidently the result of a very considerable amount 

traveling, interviewing, correspondence, and collecting of important de 

It reports authentically on the actual types of stores in a given cen 

their ground coverage and operating problems. It is an important do 

ment because there has been so much partial reporting on this comp 

subject. It clearly states the problems of economic marketing analy 

the basic reasons for the radical shifts of retail distribution, and 

change in transportation habits, all of which explains some of the in« 

sistencies of any published works on the relationship of stores, populati1 

and transportation factors. Incidentally, it proves also the usefulness a 

worth of such institutions as the McKim Fellowship at Columbia Universi 

This book has a wealth of good advice scattered throughout, a numl 

of authentic and useful tables, sources of information, and mention 

th e many small but important details lo be watched, for example, g 

bage collections, the design of show windows, the proper use of sig 

and a good section on the design of the parking and parking requireme1 

for shopping centers . 

Among the many tables are typical Bureau of labor Statistics 

expenditures by income groups, percentages of sales for rent for varic 

kinds of stores, the rental charges by some five large developers, relati 

costs of parking-self vs. attendant (as varied by land and structu. 

costs)-, freight dock requirements as well as the rather complete I 

of store types with dimensions and ground coverage. 

While types of centers are clearly defined and sound principles of ba 

ec:::nomic studies, design and even operations are outlined and ma 

sensible warnings are sounded, the reader is left pretty much to find 

himself many of the deficiencies, shortcomings, and mistakes that w 

made, especially in a number of the larger centers illustrated. Consid 

ing the well-stated principles that are involved, this is not too difficult 

the reader lo do, and to have published in more detail the shortcomi 

of all the centers would have added considerably to the linage. 

The national chains, primarily food and variety, have through the r 

estate approach evolved methods of locating the retail outlets in nei 

borhood and community centers. But the new regional center requi 

a broader, more comprehensive method, which is well explained in I 

chapter on market analysis. 

There is an interesting story of Cameron Village Center in Ralei 

North Carolina, the lopsided growth of the city and the intelligent 

of the acreage of an old family estate for a planned residential or 

and a community center. Incidentally, this process of utilizing large, 

estates and built-up areas has failed in a number of cases throu 

inability lo re-zone. This was true in the case of the Severance esta 



land Heights, Ohio, ond of the Whitelaw Reid estote, Purchase, New 

However, as in the case of Raleigh , it has been successful and 

•e in others, as for example, the Park Central Plaza in Phoenix, 

na (now being planned by Welton Becket). 

>re are a number of statements made in the text that this reviewer 

I take some slight exception to, none of them too important, but 

slingly controversial: 

example, I do not think that the majority of people move to the 

,. to escape taxes or dwelling costs in general as, in our expand

id current inflationary economy, new housing costs and rents are 

sing at a greater rate than other costs . I can agree they are going 

suburbs to get away from the overcrowding, the dirt, and the 

;lion and, I would like to add, the poisoned air and excessive 

1t of masonry and hard surfaces that exists in the central city. This 

rings up the point " when there is a certain amount of landscaping 

t in a center, it produces the feeling of relaxation." This is true, 

rse, but I think it also reflects and is compatible with this seeking 

1reater amount of green and that blending of the rural and urban 

!ople move to the suburbs to find. 

?gard to so-called parking ratios , namely structural area and park

ea, there is still much missing information. The attempt to de-

! a ratio on complicated formulas of average sales , customers , 

le. entails too many assumptions . It con be better based on the 

dge gained in the actual operation of larger regional centers. 

the average of 1.7 persons per car pertains to certain automobile 

he person per car in regional centers is well over 2 . Also, the 

e gross sale cf center per customer can increase materially be

when a center is well-planned to concentrate the pedestrian traffic 

1ke pedestrian intercommunication between stores very easy, people 

1d buy certainly in an average of over two stores and possibly 

1an three. In this manner, the average gross sale for the center 

materially increased which again relates to the parking require

Perhaps not enough emphasis has been placed on the great 

tial in the turnover of parking space between convenience-goods 

and shopping-goods centers and the considerable difference in 

ship of parking space to dollars and cents or unit sales activity 

•are foot of structural area . This reviewer still thinks the best 

is to relate the number of parking spaces required to the total 

lUare footage of bu ilding , including basement and service areas. 

•n have only to establish a standard for the number of square 

r car including access roads, magazine areas, and some minor 

ping. This comes out, in my experience, in the very large center 

ess than 400 square feet per car. This sort of arrangement and 

:essary Ito handle December peaks) ratio is not out of line 

cally on low-cost land which is the only kind of land to use 

arge regional center, assuming that the tenants are, in the main, 

; of established stores and use the typical amount of regional 

·. 
ing of ratios of two to one might be perfectly all right for the 

rhood center with a high parking turnover. But, in a regional 

rith high productivity, the ratio of parking area at 400 square 

car, which is not too much, for the total gross square footage 

ing is nearly 7 to and probably parking spaces should be in 

1f l space per 60 gross square feet of structure. Also, the 

(Continued on page 140} 

CARLETON F. SHARPIE, cur Manacn 
H . fRYING SKILTON, City l:ngln•ff 
DA V ID H. KEPPEL, Director of Welfare 

SHIEAWOOD F • .ll:Tll• . .llR., Architect 
~s Lew11 Street, H•rlford, Conn. 

gets the new lock 
in builders' hardware 

• vuell & I rw in Dtvl1lo n 
The American Hardw a re Corpora tion 

New Britain, Connecticut 
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amount of parking ratio required is certainly, in the regional center, an 

indication of the productivity. The productivity of the stores depends, of 

course , first upon the management of the stores and second, on the 

management of the center. For example, Shopper's World. Framingham, 

with a plot of a little under 70 acres , with a total gross bui lding area 

lwhen opened October 4th) of a little over 350,000 square feet, 6000 

parking spaces have proved insufficient a number of times prior to the 

December peak. 

In other words, in this case, it is doubtful if t-he formula of 60 square 

gross feet of building 1>er car space will provide enough car spaces to 

handle the peak and, from the standpoint of ground coverase in mostly 

two-story buildings, the rati o is only about 5.J percent of the total plot 

area . However, the productivity of the structural area in this center is 

probably higher than at any other one opened to date . It is also a 

basic fact in the retail distribution field that high productivity means a 

greater return for the developer, a larger profit for the merchant, and 

Specify 

LOXIT CHALKBOARD 
SETTING SYSTEM 
IT'S NE AT! Beautifully designed. "Glo-Dull" 

finish is uniform, permanent and "eye-saving." 

IT'S PRACTICAL! Simple to install. Easy 
to maintain. A damp cloth will keep it clean. 

IT'S DURABLE! Can't burn, shrink or 
warp. Never needs painting or refinishing, 
assuring maximum service. 

IT'S ECONOMICAL! Quickly and easily 
installed. Engineered for both surface applied 
and "plastered-in" recessed boards. 

Wtt"ttz fadt1.y got ctitt1.foy t1.nd additional ingotmt1.tion 

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC. 
1217 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. • CHICAGO 7, ILL. 
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a relatively higher income for the stare per 

sonnel, all of which has a tendency lo basicall 

lower the cost of d istributing these kind s o 

goods. 

One other factor is important t·day an 

that has to do with property managemen 

which, among other things, takes the responsi 

bility for obta ining th e complete co-operatio 

of all the tenants. This materially helps so 

called accumulative pull. Probably one of th 

best examples of this is in the Farmers Marke 

in Los Angeles where they have a tenants' or 

ganization with an active executive committee 

They hold banquets every month or so an 

publish an house organ for the benefit of th 

tenants. 

This reviewer takes exception to the stat 

ment that amateur observation is as good u 

the proper charting of traffic by highway offi 

cial s and trained traffic engineers . The Publl 

Road Administration has d eveloped excelle 

procedures to d etermine, through origin an 

destination surveys, and highway u
0

sage in gen 

eral, both current and potential traffic. Th 

im po rtant thing is to be able to superimpos 

the traffic generator that is the center itself o 

travel already existing on the highways th 

wil se rve the center and traffic which mig 

exist in the future. 

Also , it is often better to get an option o 

property or to make an agreement to purchas 

subject to poss ible re-zoning, rather than pu 

chase the land outright. The high and mediu 

incom e group famili es, especially in sing! 

family zones or so-called dormitory town 

never want the best of shopping centers i 

their areas. They mostly have their food dt 

livered in any event and they all own one • 

more cars. They even resist, with all ti 

political p ressure s possible, even a small troll 

generator being placed in their area. 

(Continued on page 1 



OU® 
Stainless Steel Sheets 

TYPE 430 
now available in 

No. 2-b, 2-d, and No. 4 FINISHES* 

* 2-b- Annealed, pickled and re-rolled 

2-d- Annealed and pickled only 

# 4 - Standard polish 

Ex creme accuracy and uniformity of gauge provide 

mo re area per con or an eq uivalent area with less weighc. 

Type 430 is more readily available than is the 18-8 grade. 
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This reviewer is convinced that the higher

priced site regional center is not as good as 

further-out inexpensive acreage. Five to ten 

minutes more driving time, when there is an 

ample and balanced presentation of goods and 

a not-too-inconvenient parking space always 

available, does not detract one bit from the 

pulling power of the center. Framingham has 

proved this without question. Higher-priced 

land for this purpose might be defined as any

thing over $4000 to $600 0 per acre. It is 

always higher priced because there is a built

up area in the immediate vicinity, desirable for 

the neighborhood center but not necessary for 

the regional center designed for the automobile. 

There is one other factor in the neighbor-

TECO DATA SHEETS f!gt.. TO ARCHITECTS 

TRIP- L-GRIP FRAMING ANCHORS 

Write for your set of these 12 
handy specification sheets and 
help your clients to better homes. 

No item of ours in 19 years has 
proven so popular with archi
tects. These simple devices for 
all secondary wood connections 
help reduce costly plaster cracks 
and prevent sagging openings. 

Every frame connection is 
more rigidly fastened with 18 
gauge steel anchors. Because 
loads on nails are in shear, each 
nail performs at maximum 'effi
ciency. Trip-L-Grip Anchors 
eliminate notching and shim
ming joists - replace ledger 
scrips - tie roofs securely to 
sidewalls, help prevent uplift 
due co wind. 

NO NAIL WORRY - Full 
bodied nails come packaged with 
the Anchors. Anchors are in 3 
types of rights and lefrs. An
chors are 4Ys" high, rectangular 
flange is 1 Ys" wide, and bent 
portion is 1 Ya" long. 

TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY, 1319 18th St., N.W., Wash. 6, D. C. 

Please send me FREE set al AIA File 198·5 Trip· l ·Grip Data Sheets, anchor samples 
and prices. 

FIR,~-------------------------------

ADDRESS ____________________________ ~ 

PA 
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hood or community center where there is 

considerable amount af so-called walk-in trod 

It is possible to have important branches 

downtown stores largely supported by the i 

mediate population if it is of high density 

in Parkchester or Fresh Meadows, New Yor 

and can even be applied to some extent 

Stonestown in San Francisco. 

In very large parking areas of 4000 or mo 

cars, it has been found that curbs, especial 

interlocking curbs, are a considerable and u 

necessary expense. Also, most people w 

have dealt with these large areas now agr 

that 90-degree parking is far better than less 

angle parking which requires one-way Ian 

which, confusing the customers, too often r 

suit in bottlenecks, inconvenience, and anno 

ance. If the width of the parking sections 

made 65 feel and the parking stall is nine f 

wide (not too narrow for self-parking w 

modern cars), no one has difficulty turning a 

parking. Also , the lengths of the parking s 

lions are vitally important. If they are 

long , bottlenecks can develop. That is 

reason parking sections running at right ang 

to the building or the pedestrian approach 

the structures are the best solution for la 

centers. 

The section on the design of show windo 

has some very useful hints but it might 

called an over-simplification of a very comp 

subject. A great many architects in shopp 

centers play with so-called spatial environm 

and arrive at undoubtedly pleasing space 

lationships. However they too often forget I 

reflecting high brightness and, especially, 

open sky so prevalent in one-story centers 

pretty well nullify the important merchan 

display in the daytime. This is evidenced 

careful examination of many of the ph 

graphic illustrations. Most show windows w 

out the desirable overhang are actually 

lighted as far as the merchandise immedia 

adjacent to the glass is concerned. Howe 

as mentioned, overhangs and covered w 

ways are very desirable in outlying shop 

centers to promote shopping in Incle 

weather and make it generally more enjoy 

in any kind of weather. However, this d 

in the outlying areas, present new problem 

(Canlinued on page 



Sketch of a typlcal 4 x 4 WIREW A lnstallatlon showing 
complete flexibility, slmpllclty and use of fittings. 

Plant men like National Electric 4 x 4 WIREWA 
for protecting wiring-wiring that may be 
rerouted, changed, tapped, or spliced frequently. 
N ational Electric WIREW A provides steel pro
tection, plus accessibility, unequalled by any 
other type of wiring raceway, for housing of 
electrical wiring systems up to 600 volts. 

STEEL FOR PERMANENCE • • • 
GROUNDED FOR SAFETYI 

Listed by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 

HERE'S WHY 
4 x 4 Wirewii will do the job. 

• It goes up fast .•. can be tapped or 
rerouted without disturbing existing 
installations. 

• No flanges to line up and bolt when 
assembling sections. Wrap-around 
hinged couplings-only two bolts 
to tighten. 

• It may be mounted direct to wall or 
suspended from ceiling. Couplings 
may also serve as hangers. 

• Low maintenance, simple to reroute 
and extend -1003 salvable. 

EVERYTHING IN WIRING POINTS 

ncitiona.I Elec:tric: 
PROOUCTS C:ORPOAATION 
1328 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING, PITTSBURGH 19, PA. 

March 1952 143 



Ready to Install 
WILEY FACTORY
ASSEMBLED 
RECESSED TROFFERS 
' iley Tro~ rs are fa tor a -
sembled unil ... no separate 
channels, id Range , cap , elc. 
lo as ernble on the job. 

The troffer , lean and imple in de ign and lurdily co n lru ted, 
are 111/i" wide [or slandard 12" wicllh opening, accommodating eilher 
2, 3 or 4 lamp , flu or cent or limline, in a variel of length ·: 24", 
36", 48", 60", 72" and 96''. Only 6-%." headroom i n eded. 

Unit ma be erected individually, in continuous row , side-by- ide, 
or in pattern uch a squares, reclangle , tee, ells, cro se , etc. and 
(or) combined with Wiley Troffer dju table or l• ixed Len Spols for 
accen t lighting. l umber of lamp , types of hielding - louver or 
gla of arious typ may be added or inlerchang d ' ithout remo -
mg tro~ r from ceiling. 

Welded encl as ure quarene and rigidil . bulling encl of con
necting unit (in ontinuou run) form ·onlinualion of louver to giv 
effecl of a single unil lh enlire length. Adjoining units are rigidly 
coupled by a imple" "- leeve. End flan ges holl 011. Fial or "T"-bar 
flange are optional. Plaster fram e and saddles a ailable. 

To servi e - ju t rai 

g \ 
. 

--'-. - . . 

hiel<ling devi e, lid e lo eilber ide and 
drop open to r epla e starlers, lube or 
to lean ; unhook to remove complelely. 

11 wiring is in lanll y accessible by re
moving refl ector. ockct slrap " nap" in 
place without lool s and Rerl eelor are m
terchai1geable. 

All Wiley Fixlur s are approved b 
underwriters, have the I. B. E. W. lab I 
and a1l componenls are E.T. L. certifie I. 

Careful packaging in slurdy, individual 
carlons eliminalcs hipment breakag . 
Th re' no ti me losl filing !aims and 
\ ailing for replacement shipments. 

District Engineers are avai labl e near 
you to Jen l a ·i lance in inslallation p lan 
and estimating ·osl . fm territorie 
are open for qua] ificd represenlali ve . 

For full information , wrile R. & W. Wiley, lnc., Dearborn al Bridge 
trcel, Buffalo 7, T. Y. or see Swe rchitectural Calalog. Member 

F.leur-0-Ljer If gs. J\ 'n . 

•AA Q.,.,..,,,..,.nccivo I\ t'rhitor.tllt'P 
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far as the geometrical disposition of the glass 

is concerned . 

Overhangs with down-lighting have the ad

vantage at night of visually reducing the bar

rier between the sidewalk and the store in-

terior, whether it be an open front or an 

enclosed display window. The open front, 

however, seems to be the best solution for the 

large regional center when high pedestrian 

traffic on the walkways has been achieved. I 

adds materially to the almost carnival air tho 

these centers produce. It is the complet 

antithesis of the empty sidewalks of the grea 

majority of strip developments. 

You see very few supermarkets on the im 

portant shopping streets in the downtown area 

of large cities, which have always been an 

will be the very successful regional centers. Th 

very large city downtown stores on the Fifi 

and Woodward Avenues , the State Streets an 

even in cities of 500,000 will always cote 

more conveniently to the transient who so ofte 

uses public transportation . 

KENNETH C. WELC 

paint diagnosis 

Paint Film Defects-Their Causes and Cure 

Manfred Hess. Reinhold Publishing Corp., 33 

W . 42 St ., New York I 8, N. Y. 544 pp 

illus. $12 

The true value of a reference book cannot b 

appraised except by respected use. When teste 

in this manner. the work of Manfred Hess qual 

fies as a generally dependable source 

practical advice to the several groups of peopl 

who may be interested in diagnosi s of a poi 

failure . Considerably more than a layman 

knowledge of paint technology w ill be require 

before a reader can feel confident that his ow 

case of trouble with a paint job can be cure 

by the prescribed remedy. 

The thoroughness of the German mind is r 

fleeted both by the orderly arrangement a 

by the complete index of the subiect matte 

In actual practice a beginner in the study 

paint technology may be confused by too mu 

cross-reference material . After some expe 

e nce , the careful reader will be rewarded 

thoughtfully sifting all cross references in 

search for on answer to a specific problem. 

While most of the many illustrations a 

truly informative, a few paint defects su 

as " blushing " of lacquers or "lifting" of 

(Continued on page 1 



THE WINDOW THAT LOOKS 

There is one type of w indow that has never stood still 

in offering important improvements and advantages to 

you and your clients. It is Curtis Silentite-the window 

that is constantly being studied and tested to improve 

still further its ease of operation, weather-tightness 

and other features that provide increased value. At the 

right are some reasons why: 

Curlis makes a complete line of 

architectural woodwork and kitchen 

cabinets for the modern home. Make 

your next house "all Curtis." 

Silentite casement ad juster. 

Cu'ir1S 
WOODWORK 

S ~ L~a~.TITE 
the lnsultr,e1Fwindow 

These are the famous Silentite windows-which 
we believe are tbe most weather-tight double
hung windows made. A g lance at their co nstruc
tion will show you why. 

Side weather-strip 

Meeting rail weather-strip Sill weather-strip 

These details show the built-in weather-s tripping 
of the Silentite double-hung wood window. The 
s liding bars are supported by double "Z" spring 
leaf-type weather-strip, providing uniform pres
sure on both sides of the window, yet permitting 
unusual ease of operation. The Silentite spring 
susrension eliminates weights and cords. Spring 
lea weather-strips are used at head, meeting rail 
and sill to provide complete protection. 

- --.-
r-

Silentite wood casements can cut total heating 
cost in the hom e as much as 16%. ilentite case
ments are supplied with insulating glass and 
screens. Operation is exceptionall y easy-the 
adjuster provides 15 times greater openin~ pres
sure than the leve r type . No inside proiecting 
hardware-no hardware visible outside when 
sash is closed. Several sash styles are available. 
These are one-light casements. 

Curti s Companies Service Burea u 
PA- 3 Curtis Building, Clinton, Jowa 
Gentlemen: 

I want to know more about Curlis Silencite \Xliodows. Please send 
me your free window bookie<. I am ( ) architeCI, ( ) con<ractor 
( ) prospective home builder, ( ) siudeot. (Please check above) 

Na111e .... . .... ..• . •.•........... . ..................... . ...••• 

Address . .. • .•... . . ......... . . .....• . . . .. . ...........•.• •••••• 

City . ....... . .......... . .... . . .. . .... .... .State . .. . .... •••• ••• 
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paint coatings are not photogenic subjec ts. 

Some use of color photography would be wel

come in a later edition of the book. 

The author' s limited uses of simple sketches 

are well handled . 

The encyclopedic nature of this book com

mends it for reference by the home owner, 

the architect and builder, and by the industrial 

user of paint. This reviewer believes the 

author has proper respect for the complex na

ture of paint selection and paint service. He 

hopes the author would agree that this book 

should not be closed to any earnest student, 

but that the book's teachings should encourage 

a layman to seek the advice of an experienced 

paint laboratory. PAUL R. CROLL 

• the ENTRANCES to ID 

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS 

- - .. L-. -
Jamestown Municipal Power Plant, Jamestown, N. Y. R. P. Scherer, Limited, Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Crescent Tool Co., Jamestown, N. Y. 

The Door that lets 

TRAFFIC through QUICKLY 

ELLISON BRONZE CO. 

Jamestown, New York 

representatives in 75 principal cities 

ingenious pioneers 

The Rise of the Skyscraper. Carl W . Canclit 

University of Chicago Press , 5750 Ellis Ave. 

Chicago 37, Ill. 255 pp., illus ., 1 08 photo 

graphs. $5 

Condit has put together the kind of book whic 

American architects, united by chauvinism if b 

nothing else, will surely applaud. He ha 

chronicled that phase of our architectural his 

tory which, far from being the pleasantly ir 

relevant dream of antiquarians, still reverber 

ates in our frantic streets. His book is a valuabl 

documentation of the ideas, aspirations, an 

achievements of the gifted architects Call b 

one of them came from other cities) wh 

created, from 1 871 until the turn of the ce 

tury, the Chicago, or commercial, style 

building . 

On the night of October 8, 1871, a sma 

blaze in a barn on De Koven street ove 

powered a fire department already exhauste 

by the previous day's battle . Before burnin 

itself out in Lincoln Park, Chicago 's Great Fi 

destroyed $192,000,000 worth of property a 

rendered 1 00,000 people homeless . By 187 

over 1 0 ,000 permits for reconstruction had be 

issued . Rebuilding, added to the fantastic co 

mercial growth of the city, provided architec 

with opportunities as extensive as the proble 

involved were formidable . 

In the fight for light, space , and air, loa 

bearing masonry walls were a trying han 

cap; the masonry walls of the 16-story Mona 

nock building, tallest of its kind, were 7 

thick at the base-a dimension which ma 

openings resemble tunnels more than windo 

The great invention, of course, was the mul 

story metal frame. Theoretically, it reduced t 

function of the wall to that of a mere curt 

against the elements, supporting only its 

Fireproof hollow-tile walls and reliable ele 

tors, along with steam heating and hot and c 

running water, made these towers both s 

and practical . Today, the U. N. Secretariat a 

Lever House, in New York, and the recent g 

tering glass and steel towers by Mies van 

Rohe in Chicago, demonstrate what power 

farms this rationalization of structure can yi 

But because the decisive esthetic, the all-i 

portant abstract concept of space with its 

(Continued on page 
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KNAPP METAL BASE 
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Ro rick Apa rtments, Omaha, Neb. 
Arrhitect: M. ]. Lahr, Omaha, Ntb. 
Contractor: Rorick Construction Co., 

Omaha, N t b. 

for: permanence 

fire resistance 

neat appearance 

low-cost upkeep 

Knapp No. 219 Metal Base was used throughout 
this installation. Its permanence, chip and crack 
resistance make this type of base an essential item 
for modern apartment construction. 

Mr. M. J. Lahr, Omaha, Neb. 
specified Knapp Metal Base for the 
new Rorick Apartments in Omaha, 
Neb. because he knows that he can 
count on Knapp to meet his most 
exacting requirements. 

years, they have taken pride in their 
ability to produce precision metal trim 
products that meet the most exacting 
specifications. Knapp Metal Base is 
the recognized standard for schools, 
hospitals, public and institutional build
ings. No matter how large or how 
small, each job is handled with the 
utmost care and efficiency. 

Knapp's standard of quality is always 
the highest .. . for more than fifty 

Metal Trim Building Products Since 1905 

MAP AND DISPLAY RAIL 

Write today fo r comple te de tails 

Mail This Coupon Today! 

Knapp Bros. Mfg. Co., Dept. PA-352 
16 E. 72nd St., Cincinnati 16, Ohio 
Please send me complete information on Knapp 
Metal Base Products. 
Namc.._ __________ Title: ___ _ 

Company _____________ ~ 

AddreS>---------------
City _______ ....... one..._Stat."----

March 1!152 1n 
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propriate vccabulary of plastic forms, has come 

back to us from Europe, Americans often lose 

sight of the long native history such buildings 

have. 

" The style is a monument to the advance of 

Chicago in commerce and commercial great

ness," the authors of Industrial Chicago wrote 

as the price of the world's bread came under 

lOOK FOii tH( NAME ON fVEll'I' PIECE 
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local control , " and to the prevailing penchant 

for casting out art where it interferes with the 

useful." But a businesslike statement of tech-

nique is not enough, and art, in fact, though 

cast out came back. There were others besides 

the great team of Adler and Sullivan and Frank 

Lloyd Wright who sought to create plastic form 

through a controlling esthetic idea. 

Duriron resists practically 
every industrial corrosive 1n 

use today. This resistance 
is as thick as the pipe 

wall. This means no leakage 
or costly replacement 

caused by corrosion . damage. 

The labor cost of installing 
Duriron is the same as 
that for other types of pipe 
-and it's a cost that will 
never occur again. 

Physical properties and 
other details about Duriron 
Acidproof Pipe are 
available in free 
catalog PF / 1. Write. 

THE DURIRON COMPANY, Inc. 
BOX 1019, DAYTON 1, OHIO 

And yet, the less Chicago' s architects did t 

their metal cages, the better they were. Hola 

bird & Roche's McClurg Building and Burnha 

& Root's Reliance Building are two such un 

adorned statements, valuable today not merel 

because they foreshadow 20th Century thoug 

but because they achieve, in their own righ 

the Doric strength and directness of gre 

building. In both structures, horizontal an 

vertical divisions of the cage were maintaine 

on the fac;ade as a relatively neutral gri 

describing the equilibrium characteristic of t 

technique itself. What is missing , perhaps, 

the justness of proportion and the harmony 

detail that transforms a building into archite 

lure . Excellent as it is, for example, the R 

liance Building, with its projecting bay wi 

dows, only hovers on this side of clarity: 

mass is blurred rather than enhanced by t 

projecting bays. 

The multistory metal cage is a skeleton wi 

a unique, rather inorganic, advantage: unli 

other skeletons it can be made to grow by t 

repetition of identical parts. Within cert 

limits, nothing hinders an upward extension 

the skeleton frame (as was done to Sulliva 

building in the Gage group) and it is ev 

easier to stretch a building out along the sire 

like the extension of the Carson Pirie Sc 

store. But the formal problems of this additi 

architecture, in which mass is cumulative a 

rhythm tends to be inflexible, were only p 

tially defined and seldom solved by Chicog 

architects and engineers. 

Condit has assembled, obviously with 

votion, much obscure and fascinating materi 

including photographs of buildings that are 

longer standing. But his critical insights 

not always satisfactory, and even the m 

appalling defects of Chicago 's buildings do 

dampen his otherwise admirable enthusias 

It is too kind to an architect to suggest t 

his building be studied at nightfall, w 

merciful shadows conceal its gross stone folio 

The author cites so many arbitrary divisions 

a fac;ade into base, shaft, and capital, and 

much insensitive detail , that it seems excess 

to discover in Chicago's buildings a compl 

architectural maturity. 

(Continued on page 



A Statement by 
Anaconda on the 

Copper Situation 

MA Y users of copper have vital decisions 
to make ... usually in connection with 

the present defense-induced shortages of cop
per and aluminum. This statement is an effort 
to remove the smoke screen surrounding the 
copper picture ... to wipe away the confusion 
caused by too much talk supported by too few 
facts. 

Substitution poses problems - Industry has 
been mged to substitute aluminum and other 
materials for copper. In some instances this 
may be logical and practicable. In many others 
it is difficult, if not impossible. But - before 
making any long-term decisions that may cost 
a great deal of money in engineering, new plant 
facilities or rescheduling of production opera
tions - one should know the facts about the 
future of copper. 

New Anaconda projects -The first major in
crease in copper production will come from 
Anaconda when the Greater Butte Project and 
the new Sulphide Plant at Chuquicamata, 
Chile, begin operations this spring. By 1953, 
these two projects should raise present levels of 
copper production by about 95,000 tons yearly. 

Toward the close of 1953, Anaconda's new 

Yerington project in Nevada is expected to 
start producing at an annual rate of 30,000 tons. 
By then, Anaconda will be adding to the pres
ent yearly copper supply at the rate of about 
125,000 tons. 

Other new projects - During 1954-55 still 
other new projects in the U. S. and friendly 
foreign countries will further augment the 
increasing copper supply. All told, it is esti
mated that by 1955, not less than 450,000 tons 
of copper could be produced annually - over 
and above present production levels. 

Accordingly, in 1955-56, domestic produc
tion plus imports could bring the U. S. copper 
supply to 1,800,000 tons yearly. This would 
represent an increase of about 20% over present 
levels. Based on historical comparisons, and 
barring a large-scale shooting war, this amount 
of copper could support a Federal Reserve 
Board Index of Indusb·ial Production of 270, 
an increase of 24% over the present, and 45% 
above the first half of 1950. 

• • • 
These are the 'things to come' in copper. On 

the basis of the facts there is no necessity for 
considering long-range substitution of other 
materials for the red metal. 52320A 

ANACONDA The American Brass Company Andes Copper Mining Company 

Anaconda Wire & Cable Company Chile Copper Company 

COPPER MINING COMPANY International Smelting and Refining Company Greene Cananea Copper Company 

PRODUCERS OF: Copper, Zinc, Lead, Silver, Gold, Cadmium, Vanadium, Superphosphate, Manganese Ore, Ferromanganese. 

MANUFACTURERS OF: Elecb·ical Wires and Cables, Copper, Brass, Bronze and other Copper Alloys in such forms as Sheet, 
Plate, Tube, Pipe, Hoel, Wire, Forgings, Stampings, Exb·usions, Flexible Metal Hose and Tubing. 



To help create 

an atmosphere 

of dignity and 

reverence ... 

ARCHITECT 

the 

HOLY FAMILY MONASTERY 
at Farmington, Connecticut 

chose 

Chester Wright 
Boston, Mass. 

BUILDER 
The Gilbane Const. Co. 
Providen(\e, R. I. 

Properly controlled, light is an effective means of creating any 
desired atmosphere, and nowhere is this more important than in 
places of worship. In planning and building the Holy Family Monas
tery, no effort was spared to provide a physicol plant ideally suited 
to help accomplish the purposes of this religious institution. 

POWERSTAT light Dimming Equipment was the logical choice to con· 
trol both the general illumination and the downlights over the altars 
in the public and private chapels. The compact POWERSTAT dimmers 
are installed in convenient locations for dimming, brightening and 
blending the lighting intensity to concur with the progress of the 
religious service. Contr<>lled light can be used to advantage in every 
school, church, theatre, restaurant, social organization or anywhere 
people gather together. There is a POWERSTAT Dimmer just right for 
each application and budget. Manually-operated and remotely con· 
trolled motor-driven assemblies are available. Any model can be 
readily installed in new or existing circuits. Learn more about the 
advantage offered by POWERSTAT Light Dimming Equipment. Send 
today for fully illustrated literature. 

THE SUPERIOR ELECTRIC co. .s !::: 
BRISTOL, CONNECTICUT • IZ 

··-----·····-·-·-------------------------------········ 4 0 3 2 DEMERS A V E BRISTOL , C 0 N N • 
Please send information on POWERSTAT Dimmers. 

NAME.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

POSITION·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CO. NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CO. ADDRESS·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CITY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-ZONE~~~-STATE.~~~~~~~~~-

······---------------------------------------------·-··· 
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Chicago 's great contribut ion lo 20th Centur 

architecture was made by ingenious men con 

cerned with techniques and immediate prac 

lical goals. If they failed to establish a con 

cept of space which would give direction an 

formal abstract value to those techniques, the 

did create a peculiarly American architectur 

ARTHUR DREXLE 

amateur photographers 

Williamsburg Pictures. Walter H. Miller . Th 

Dietz Press , Inc. , Richmond, Va . 118 pp., illu 

$3 

The amateur photographer should find th 

camera tour through Williamsburg, Virgini 

of considerable interest and help, since it w 

compiled expressly lo assi st him in locati 

and capturing the most desirabl e sites in th 

photogenic city. Technical annotations acco 

pony each picture and provide data in t 

matters of film , season, time of day, filte 

and exposure. The end-sheets in the bo 

are guide maps for the city, with each of t 

sites and buildings marked and numbered 

cording to the itinerary in the book. E. 

book of graphs 

Short Cuts in Concrete and Steel Design. Fr 

C. Whitney. Fred C. Whitney, 16502 W 

Ave., Detroit 35, Mich . 1951. 82 pp., $3.50 

This book of graphs will be useful to structu 

designers who habitually use handbook hel 

wherever pssible. It is about evenly distribut 

between graphs devoted to reinforced caner 

and to structural steel design. 

Sets of graphs for reinforced concrete, bas 

on 2500# and 3000# strengths, include cur 

for design of floor and stair slabs, compr 

sion reinforced beams and columns with be 

ing, plus stirrup charts and bar area tabl 

They have been adapted for both the 19 

and 1951 A.C.I. codes. 

Charts of moment and shear factors 

continuous beams of two, three, and f 

spans and various conditions of loading, a 

a graph of concentrated load factors for 1 

in solving Three Moment equations are p 

sented. There are five pages of curves 

moments and shears in single span beams 

a variety of loading and end fixity conditio 

The structural steel section includes tables 

lintels for masonry walls, curves of rive 

!Continued on page 1 
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.Alaeo-Hill Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa., 'I1ae Ballinger Co .. Architecls and Engineen. 

for choosing kno·draft adjustable air diffusers 
OfJic space and manufacturing areas in this new as
be to · dryer felt plant posed separate problem in 
air conditioning. In the manufacturing section, the 
vital factor in di IT usion wa the even distribution of 
the thorough I y conditioned air. Kno-Draft Adjust
able Air Di IT u er got the call because of their dem
on trated efficiency in imilar critical insta ll ations. 

In offices and other employee quarters, beauty as 
well as efficiency had to be con idered. Here again , 
Kno-Draft Adjustable Air Diffu er were elected. In 
addition to their unobtrusive harmony with any sur
roundings-from everely plain work area to panel
ed directors· rooms - they assure the comfort of 
draf tless air di tribution. 

TRADE MA RK ' "KNO · OAAFT'• REG. U.S. l"AT. OFF. 

V.B.CONNOR E:NGmTEERING CORP. 
Danbury, Connecticut 

Air Diffusion •Air Purification •Air Recov ery 
In Canada: Douglas Engineering Co., Ltd., 

190 Murray Street. Montreal 3, P. Q. 

Another big rea on for choosing Kno-Draft Ad
justable Air Diffusers for every job is their adju t
abi lity after installation. This mean exactly the 
right balance of temperature and air di tribution 
throughout the area for u er comfort ... and aves 
engineer and installer a va t amount of preliminary 
ft o-uring. There are types and sizes of Kn o-Draft 
Adjustable Air DifT users to meet all requirements. 

NEW EDITION! K O·DHAFT DATA BOOK now in new 32-
page format. Complete up-to-the-minute engineering 
and installation data on Kno-Draft Adjustable Jr 

Diffusers. Bring your files up to date. Mail coupon 
today. 

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP. 
De pt. V-32, Danbury, Connecticut 

Please end me the new edition of the Kno-Draft 
Data Book-without obligation, of course. 

Name 

Position 

Company 

Street 

City Zone ......... State ........... . 

M:orl!h l!l!i7 1.!U 



There's a 

a'~trerence 
in;'de 
Architectural 
Porcelain Enamel 

A TYPICAL ERIE " COMPLETE JOB" 

.; Guaranteed Workmanship and Male1·ials 

..; Wealherproof, Acid Hesi ting Porcelain 
Enamel 

.; Pel'manent, Corrosion-proof F aslenings 

.; Hot-proof, Chemically Treated Fu l'l'ing 

152 Pro2ressive Architecture 

ERI E's ow n field e ngineers ... own facLory
to-job s iLe deli v ry . .. own Lrained porcelain 
e rectio n crews a nd Lhe re liability of complete 
drafting, fabr icating a nd porcelain enameling 
facilities under a single responsible management. 

ARCHJTECT-FACTO llY 
CO-OPERATJON 
ERIE a lso o ffe rs a n experie nced drafting 
force to co-operate with you o n the prepara
t ion o f porcelain e na me l shop d ra wings Lo 
meet best fabricating practices ... or, E RIE 
will assume full e ngineering responsibility for 
Lhe porcelain ename l. 

for full information • 

SEE US IN SWEET'S 

ENAMELING COMPANY 

I REVIEWS 

(Continued from page 150} 

brackets, and a set of curves for the desi 

of crane columns. There are many addition 

graphs of less universal interest, some of whi 

are adaptations of material in other han 

books. 

The book is wire-bound to lie flat. Le 

bility is good , but on severol plates the 

tering is crowded and lines fuzzy . Most 

signers will think of more charts which mi 

have been included to good advantage. 

DONALD G. RADW 

designing for industry 

Industrial Buildings. Compiled by Kenn 

Reid, A.I.A ., F. W . Dodge Corp., 119 W . 

St., New York , N. Y. 542 pp, ii/us $9 

Informative material on industrial buildi 

that were published in the Architectural 

cord during the years 1940 to 1949 has b 

assembled into a handy, compact presentat 

of photographs, text, and drawings for 

in the drafting room. There are also articles 

foremost architecis discussing related techni 

matters of lighting, heating and ventilati 

plumbing, plant layout, etc., which are 

plicable to all factory bu ildings Not the le 

valuable inclusion in the book are the Reco 

Time-Saver Standards Sheets which appea 

in that magazine during that decade. E. 

products for hospitals 

Hospital Purchasing File, 1952. Purchas 

Fi/es, Inc ., 919 N. Michigan Ave., Chic 

11, Ill . Illus. , approx. 800 pp. 

The Hospital Purchasing File-this is the 2 

edition-continues to be the standard so 

of hospital product information It provide 

complete classified list of products, e quipm 

services, and the names and addreses of 

kn own manufacturers, suppliers, and ser 

organizations. Roughly about 800 pages 

catalog data have been contributed by 

firms . Complimentary copies of the file 

sent routinely to the architect and other 

trolling personnel on every new hospital 

ect announced during the one year' s lif 

the volume. 



another H OMASOTE Fl RST- designed to reduce the cost of building 

- /l ~~!~R 
CONTRACTOR'S 

' I 

WORST ENEMY 
\ ', \-...."~- ----

_---:::;:/: ':::- - ;:--~--=-

that actually show you how to meet your most difficult WATER PROBLEMS 
• The e Bulletins are designed to give practical help on 
the water problems that constantly confront the Architect 
and the Contracto r. Each incorporates more than 20 years' 
experience, re ea rch and constant field testing. Both the 
A rchitect and the Contractor - in speci fyi ng and in appli
cation - will find that the results achieved are effective, 
economical and lasting. Nova-I.P.C Products and Methods, 

plus trained supervisory personnel, offer you a practical 

means of solving the problems Ii ted. 
The coupon affords a convenient way to secure any 

or all o f the Service Bull etin - without obligation . We 
welcome the opportunity to discuss with you, personally, 
any of the problem listed and to work with you on any 
current problems. 

WRITE FOR THESE SERVICE BULLETINS 
(SB-1) 

(SB-2) 

(SB-3) 

(SB-4) 
(SB-5) 

(SB-6) 

(SB-7) 

(SB-8) 

(SB-9) 

Leaky basements 

Instructions for pouring concrete slabs on grade 
without rad iant heat 
Instructions for pouring slabs on grade with 
radiant heat 
When to trowel 
Floor coverings on concrete slabs 

Condensation in concrete slabs on grade 

Basement footings, walls and floors 

Nova-I. P. C Admix 
Re lieving joints 

(SB-10) Exterior masonry coatings 
(SB-11 ) Novacrete Masonry Paint 

(SB-12) Approximate quantities of materials requi red 
pll r 100 Sq . Ft. of various thickness slabs 

(SB-13) Portland Cement, plaster, stucco, floor topping 
and mortar proportions 

(SB-14) How to find areas and capacities 
(SB-1 S) Concrete 

(SB-16) Cause and correction of condensation below 
grade 

(SB-17) Cold weather protection 

NOVA. SA.LEe. TRENTON 3, N. J. 

II A wholly owned subsidiary of Homasote Compa ny-manufacturers of the oldest and st rongest insulating-' ' 

'' building board; wood-textured a nd stria ted pa nels; %" underlayment for Va" lin oleum and wa ll-to-wa ll carpeting .,, 

Another group of NOVASCO PRODUCTS 

--- -~ 

r-------------------- --
1 NOVA SALES CO., Trenton 3, N. J., Dept.39A 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Without ob ligation- send Service Bulleti ns checked below: 

0 SB- I 0 SB-2 0 SB-3 D SB-4 D SB-5 0 SB-6 
O SB-7 O SB-8 O SB-9 O SB-10 O SB-11 O SB- 12 
O SB-1 3 O SB- 14 O SB- 15 O SB- 16 O SB-17 OAll1 7 

NAME ••. • . . .•• . ••...•..•. • . .• .• . •• . • •. • . • . • . .•. • ••••.• .. . • . •.• • . . .•. ••• . 

ADDRESS . •. . •.. • . . ..•. .. •.. • . . • •. . . . . • . •. • . •• • . •• •.•. • .. . •..• • . •• • • •.• . • 

CITY & ZONE ...... • ..•..•. . . . . • . .•. ..••• . .• .. • . . . • . •. STATE ••••.•. •. • . 

M y lumber dea ler is . . .. . .. . ... . . . .. . .. . .. ...... . . . .. ......... . . . 
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out of school 
by Carl Feiss 

" On your first oppeoronce before the (Supreme) 

Court, do not waste your time, or ours, telling us 

so. We are likely ta discover for ourselves that 

yau are a novice but will think none the less 

al you for it." Justice Robert H. Jackson, 

Carnell Law Quarterly. 

Fr"m1u·1r! •f Robtr1 A111. S f hool, 
St. L11111, M•. • V. ll;1rry RJ1,.Ju, 
CommtsJto'"' of Sd110I Bu1/J111,r.1 • 
Con 1r:1rtor : J u rn1,1/ C1 nJ1r Mttun 
C1m pany 

In these Dark Ages, I 've been wandering , can 

the architect and planner afford ta be a man? 

I ' m not sure at the moment what the role of 

man is in a scowling society. Whatever it may 

be, it isn ' t a sinecure. But only in rare instances 

in history has it been such. 

SPECIFY 
LACLEDE 
STEEL 

JOISTS 

• NO ALLOCATION NEEDED ••• JOISTS ARE 
NOW A CLASS " B" PRODUCT • AVAILABLE 
FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT FROM OUR ENLARGED 
MILL FACILITIES 

154 Proeressive Architecture 

By using steel joists for roofs and floors you can 
aid in conserving critical steel for construction and 
help speed your job to completion. 

A class "B" product that needs no allocation, 
Laclede Steel Joists are ava ilable for prompt 
delivery from our expanded mill facilities. 

Write for information on the complete line 
of Laclede quality steels fo r construction. 

When I talk of the architect 's being a ma 

am not so much interested in the wealth 

his knowledge, the breadth of his experienc 

the catholicity of his tastes, or the evidenc 

of his learning as I om interested in two oth 

attributes, one a faith in and affection for 

fellow man, and the other the zeal for a j 

cause. 

What is wrong with us these days is that 

have no burning torch, no banner bearing 

strange device, no white plume to keep unsulli 

in the thick of battle, in fact damned lit 

interest in anything that should get our don 

up. We cuss our government, our clients, a 

in general our competitors, but we do not se 

to be fired any more with the mauntain-toppi 

zeal that is the stuff of which pyramids a 

cathedrals and cities and TVA's ore made. 

A cause means a belief in something wh 

to the believer is so real, so vital, so true, a 

so compelling that the 24 hours of the day 

too short and the limits of life itself are a pulsi 

frustration. Belief in one 's self may be a j 

cause, once there is proof that one's self 

worth making into a cause. That proof can st 

not from an internal egotism but from the o 

reliable source, that of an irresistible urge 

accomplish what must be done. 

The choices of what must be done ore 

immutable choices of each individuao wh 

outside compulsion and interference may m 

difficult of accomplishment, but they still rem 

the deep-down, inviolate rights of every m 

In a world of conflicting emotions, tensions, 

a threatening terror which no man can eva 

the impo rtance of making the right choice 

belief in one 's self and a cause becomes t 

much more difficult. 

• 
Toa many of us today ore seeki ng that n 

existent cloud, Hsecurity", on which we pie 

find a solid spot to rest our bones. Ther 

no security in this world made for us by oth 

What we make for ourselves and our fami 

is a point in time. I have had young 

came to me right out of college looking f 

job offering "security" . These men are cow 

who want o ffered an a silver platter ($5 

the first year and an annual raise) what no 

con offer and what no man con achieve, 

in a padded cell. 

The pattern is further deteriorating. It is 

only a question of security; it is also a n 

cynicism. " Nothing can be done that is w 

\Continued on page 



'0_'11g1amorous new styling 
1n the finest modern fashion 

PLUMBING 

!IP11011t! "'~ tea!»n1 
w1f 14 anti ~Amenaa 
preA!r t/,eg~ 61i!lti111t 
~rmeri stee!-hxeuteS I 

FIXTURES 

If you know Briggs Beautyware plumb
ing fixtures, you undoubtedly know 
about the years of pioneering develop
ment work-the intensive program of 
product improvement-responsible for 
the tremendous popularity of these 
fast-selling, top-quality fixtures. 

Now Briggs gives you new beauty
extra smartness-added eye appeal
sure to increase this popularity still 
further. Many of the Briggs porcelain 
enameled, formed steel lavatories and 
each of the tubs have been completely 
redesigned-restyled throughout! 
Several entirely new lavatories have 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 3001 MILLER AVENUE 
@l95Z 

been added. This dramatic new line is 
ready now to take its place with the 
superb Briggs vitreous china water 
closets, lavatories and urinals -to 
make doubly certain that Briggs 
Beautyware keeps out in front as the 
most brilliant, most desirable line on 
the market! 
Remember-Briggs Beautyware bath
room fixtures are available in Sky Blue, 
Sea Green, Ivory and Sandstone, as well 
as sparkling white. All Briggs colors 
are non-fading; all Briggs fixtures are 
stain-proof and acid-resistant. 
See the new Briggs Beautyware now! 

DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN 



''You may have to stand outside!'' 
REMEMBER Aesop's fable of the camel 

and his master--how the kind master allowed 
the shivering beast to put into the tent first 
his head, next his shoulders, then his forelegs! 

And then the camel said, "Master, I think I 
ought to come wholly inside," and crowded 
in. Immediately he said, "There is hardly room 
for us both, so I think it would be better for you 
to stand outside so I can turn around and lie 
down." And without further ado, the camel 
kicked the man out and took the entire tent. 

Men have heard this story for 2,500 years-
repeatedly have seen how it illustrates what 
happens when one man or group of men gain 
power over others. Men saw it happen in 

Italy and Germany when Mussolini and Hitler 
took over. Men saw it happen in Russia. 

Even here in America a similar trend is evi· 
dent. Powerful influences over look no op· 
portunity, through political manipulation, 
central controls and bureaucratic regulations, 
to intrude more and more in our private lives. 
The situation demands continual, alert watch
fulness by all citizens who believe in indi
vidual liberty and freedom, to prevent this 
camel of big government from creeping fur
ther iiito the tent. Before we realize it, "we, 
the people," the master, may find ourselves 
"standing outside." In America it is govern· 
ment, which is the servant of the people. 

The Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company 
General Offices -- Youngstown 1, Ohio 

Export Offices--500 Fifth Avenue, New York 

MANUFACTURERS OF CARBON ALLOY AND YOLOY STEELS 

The steel industry is using all its resources to produce more steel, but it needs your help anj 
needs it now. Turn in your scrap, through your regular sources, at the earliest possible moment. 
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THESE FEATURES ASSURE 
YOU THE MOST MODERN 

PUMP AVAILABLE 

I. Bronze fitted throughout. 

2. Enclosed, precision bolonced 
bronze impeller. 

3. Stoinless steel impeller hub. 

f. Renewoble bronze weoring 
ring. 

S. Split bronze pocking glond. 

6. Droin plug for impeller cosing. 

1. Stondord boll beoring motor, 
40°C continuous duty, with 
omple overlood copocity. 

8. Heovy cost iron receiver. 

I. Heovy duty floot control, 
seomless copper floot ond 
bross rod. 

10. Impeller hos top suction inlet
eliminotes oir or vopor binding. 

11. No J?iping between pump and 
receiver. 

12. Floot switch odjustoble to 
vorious woter levels. 

1J., Rigid motor support, very quiet. 

14. Threoded outlet on pump cover 
to provide droinoge ond 
eliminote bose with drip lip. 

..<==-1l';;;;flf---_.- - u QT()fl HIO'l(C'UOH (O'/Ol 

/l.---=~'=1==-=~-~·""[" llAU. •UollHCO 

f ea::?:.COUPLED 
A 

Hoffman, an old name on pumps, II 
proud to present a completely NIW 
llne of Close-Coupled Condensation 
Pumps In slngle and duplex units I 

Noc oaly are the1e compact Hoil'man PumJN ncogniMcl u highly eSicienc 
uaiu, but cbey hue daign leacuns which amaziopy prolong Hnice life, 
ac low upkeep cosc. They are so colllUUCCed chac all para IUbjeu co wear 
caa be euily naewecl. All cue il'on aad bronze coaacrucdoa. 

Series .. CS .. aad "CD" Pump capacides raap from 1,000 • 150.000 sq.&.. 
EDR. Dilcharge pressures range from 10 lbs. per sq. la. co 60 U.. per 141. ia. 

All cogecher, chea pumps are a rare combinadoa ol IOUDd desip aad 
enellenc workm&lllhip. Uniu are shipped ready tor co1u•afns co dae l)'ltel. 

POR SMAU SYSTIMS THE ''WATCHMAN 
NO. WC 1-20" PUMP for low pres1uN heot
lna lyslelllS. lallna: IOO to IOOO 141· ft. EDI. 
Pump Capacity: 12 .. Hons per min. ,,.._ 
sure: 20 lbs. ,_ 141. In. at pump dlschtlrge. 
~ HP •INlanl "9111G 111oton. 

..... .. __ 
ff•"•.,, '••P Cerel•t· Sfffl ..., ---· HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CC!:l Dept.,,_,, 1001 ,.,. a.1n•• ... •• '· ,,... ....,_., v..,,_, ,,...., v- _. c-•""- """""· ,_ ... ..., •-........_ .,,, ..... 

Selfl •r lfffl ... • ..,_,.,.,. el ,,.,,,,,,, .,.,, "•••l•t l•ul,....,. 
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DURABLE, 
SAFE VENTING 
specify 

Lasting Construction 
Permanent protection against the corrosive 
action of flue gases, condensates and the 
weather is provided by QC Metalbestos. 
Deterioration due to corrosion and crack
ing is eliminated when you specify this 
sturdy, all-aluminum, double wall gas vent 
pipe. 

Dependable Operation 
Metalbestos' unique double wall construc
tion and leak-proof joints give complete 
protection against fumes or fire hazards . 
The aluminum inner pipe heats up quickly 
for efficient venting while the built-in air 
space minimizes heat loss and insulates 
the outer pipe against excessive heat. 
Precision formed QC Couplers and adjust
able fittings permit rapid assembly and 
assure trouble-free, efficient venting. 

Independent laboratory tests prove that 
Metalbestos keeps surrounding walls cooler 
than any other Type B gas vent listed by 
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 

New Venting Manual Now Available I 
Published in the interests of better venting, 
this booklet, "Venting of Gas Appliances", 
contains basic rules and other helpful data 
concerning correct venting practices. For 
your free copy, just write to Dept. U. 

out of scho 

(Continued from page 154) 

doing. Nobody wonts my kind of work. Nob 

is libero! enough, intelligent enough, to m 

it worth my time. In such o period of conse 

live to ste ond choice, nothing which I wo 

do would be understood or treoted right. I 

up to others to recognize my obility ond I d 

see much point in trying to do things until t 

do. " Or-ond this is os bod, " Helli Whot's 

use? I might os well give in to moke o livi 

I ' II conform." 

The interpretation of a period by the peo 

living in it is olways difficult. No one can 

sure just where in the cycles of human octi 

he has been fortunate enough to be born . 

interlocking ond overlapping cycles for e 

movement of man in time separate into 

few which are the direct or indirect influe 

on eoch of us in the role chosen for each of 

and by each of us to be ployed in our 

histories. As comprehensive architects 

builders of the physical environment of 

own society we should have o constant, fun 

mental interest in that cycle. This is the c 

!hot con be identified by the word "form". 

rotation , beginning al the bottom of the ci 

goes clockwise-reform, form , conform, def 

ond back to reform ogoin. There is no cite 

these seasonal changes. In Angus Davids 

life of Edward Leor, he quotes from a crili 

the London Times on the subject of Pre-Reph 

ite painting. The dale is 1851-101 years 

Believe it ar not, the Times is speaking of 

man Hunt, the Rosettis, Watts, Burne-Jones, 

the rest of the Brotherhood and not of s 

recent and not-absorbed modern . I quote 

quote : 

"The public may foirly require that such 

fens ive jests should not continue to be exp 

as specimen s of the waywardness of I 

artists who have relapsed into the infonc 

their profession.' 1 

• 
And so it is with all the arts-opplied or ot 

wise. Architecture and planning ore contin1 

moving round and round. 

I've been interested in recent months in ' 

seems lo be interesting-really interesting 

the " dear reoder". In the design fields, I 

that there is a new element in large-scale de 

of shopping centers in which o bit of an 
oginotive flash is appearing-the first le 

scale thinking evidenced by any body of o 

tects in some time. I am, however, contin 

shocked by the foci that architects see1 

hove lost the verve and driving force o 

years ogo and appear to be afraid of desi~ 

large-scale housing developments. join 

thusiosticolly with Lewis Mumford in ollat 

(Continued on page 



~a tJf ef ~~~·~~~,,,,.1,.,,_ 
Celotex Roof Insulation is proving itself 

where it counts most: ON THE JOB! 

I n roof insulation, as in everything else, the payoff is 
in performance! And no other roof insulation can challenge 
the job-proved record for quality, dmability and economy 
set by Celotex Roof Insulation through over 25 years of ac· 
tual use in all types of installations, all over the country. 

Celotex Roof Insulation is low in initial cost, easy to 
handle, exceptionally durable. It speeds application, reduces 
labor costs, helps assme a superior, long-lasting roof that re• 

quires less maintenance. 
So why take risks with untried materials? F or complete 

satisfaction , always specify Celotex Roof Insulation. There's 
a type to meet every job requirement. Write now for com· 
ple te technical data! The Celotex Corporation, Dept. P A-32, 

Chicago 3, Illinois. 

It pays to specify genuine 

CE Jr.OT JEX 
•c.G, u. • . rAT, on·. 

ROOF INSULATION 

The Ce lotex Corporation 

Ch icago 3, llli noi$ 

KASS BUILDING, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

specified Celotex Roof Insulation 
Architect: James F. Hogan 

Roofing Conlroclor: Easterday-Duckworth Company 
Owner and Builder: Kass Realty Company, Inc. 

O nly the finest of materials were specified for the 
ultra-modern Kass Building - one of the newest office 

buildings in the notion's capital. Among these, 
naturally, was Celotex Roof Insulation • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •• 

. 
• • 

. . . .. 

There's a type of Celotex Roof 
Insulation for every job 

REGULAR - for efficient insulation at lowest cost. 

PRESEAL -with asphalt coating for extra moisture 
p rotection. Has a conductivity "k" of 0 .33 Btu before 
coating. 

PRESEAL " 30"-with asphalt coating; special low 
density core; guaranteed 0.30 conductance before 
coating for nominal 1" thick material. 

VAPOR-SEAL -with aspha lt coating; guaranteed 
0 .30 Btu conductance before coating for nominal 1" 
th ick material. Patented recessed edges form channels 
which help prevent roof blisters by equalizing tho 
pressure of air trapped under roofing. 

1. High Insulat ing Effici e ncy means greater 
comfort the year 'round, plus reduced heating 
and air conditioning costs . 

2 . low in Cost all three ways: initial, applied, 
maintenance. 

3. Quick, Thrifty to Apply: installed with less 
time, work and cost because it's light and easy 

to handle. Strong and rigid- doesn't have 
to be "babied" on the job. 

4 , Prov ides Exce llent Bond for hot mopped 
roofing felts of either the asphalt or coal 
tar pitch type. 

• • 

5 . Durable, Long-lasting. It is the only 
roof insulation made of long, remarkably 
strong Louisiana cane fibres - and protected 
by the exclusive patented Ferox® l'tQ~ 
from dry rot a11d_ ~~nnit~ ~tt-l!<;l.&. 

• 
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out of school 

(Continued from p age 158) 

the incredible stupidity o f the multi -family gar

den and high-rise rental mo nstrosities to which 

the American architects ' ond site planners' names 

ore bei ng ottoched. Apparently these build 

ing s have no meaning to the designers. The 

fact that the total enterprise may cons ist of 

ROMANY Buff Body 
Tile , being real clay 
t i le , kiln fired at 

greater agglomerations of people and bricks 

than architects and planners have ever created 

before seem s unimportant. On the contrary, 

thi s is pe rhaps the mast important architecture 

of our day- or rather, it co ul d be. 

Nat long ago , at a meeting of well known 

extremely high tempe ratures. contains 
no combu stibl e element - a feature of 
vital importance involving wall cover
ing in school s, hosp i tal s and oth e r 
publ ic buildings. Then, too, ROMANY 
is note d for its permane nce , its non· 
fading colors , its eas e in cleaning -
and it is water and sta in proof. 

Member : Tile Counci l of Amer ica 
and Producers ' Council Inc. 

217-G FOURTH STREET N.E., CANTON, OHIO 
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archi tects, I was shacked to hear them ogr 

that ho using projects could be tao large far a 

one arch itect ta design. Shades of Berni 

Shades of Mansart and le Notre! What mi 

we have become that we spend o ur time 

the permutated minutiae of thousands of lilt 

designs for little singl e houses (and fill our ma 

ozines with the results)! All this while thouson 

of people are jammed into the thousands 

unstudied pigeon-holes in those great, g l 

tonous, horizontal aAd vertical masses kno 
a s developments, projects, or what have y 

and by whatever means. I'm getting sore ago 

If one half the time were spent today on t 

design of building s as much as 1500 to 20 

times a s important a s one little box, the v 

nature, size of projects , and number of pea 

invo lved would help put architecture and pl 

ning back where it belongs in society. A 

don 't forget that a family is a fam ily is 

family. 

But what an adm issio n of defeat! W 

eunuchs! Or is it that o ur education in Ii 

things- that gadgeteering which walks as arc 

lecture-has blinded us to the virile under! 

ings which modern life demand s? The or 

tee! says, " It is not my fault, there aren't eno 

site planners and city planners." What i 

site pla nner? Why isn 't on arch itect ca pable 

gro uping his own buildings? Why can't he 

them to the land and in the places they belo 

Is he lazy? Probably. Is he unimoginoti 

Un all likelihood.I Is he badly trained? IT 

is obvious.I Does he lack guts? (That's gel! 

more and more obvious loo.I 

Why leave the guts to the few grand 

men? Theoretically manhood begins to wa 

after 60. But there ore stlll four or five I 
fighters aro und who are showing up everyb 

else. They aren't afraid of the lawyers, 

materials salesman, the engineer, pu blic o 

ion , A.I.A. traditions, the future. They ore 

makers of both tradition and the future . 

for them a profession which is afraid to 

virile, afraid to fight for itself, afraid to I 

petty security os a status in society, wo uld w 

down the drain . 

• 
Being a man in society means more than fl 

ing for one's own rights. It means ma re I 

thinking and creating big- important as 

is. It means having that cause in which 

believe-you yo urself- not the co11se of ti 

grand o ld men o r any o ne's else. They I 

their own which can never be yours. You 

(Continued on page 



Venetians made with LEVOLOR Orange Lim• 
(De Luxe) metal heads and bottom bars 

WPre installed throughout the modern Sterling
Winthrop Research Institut , R ensselaer, N. Y. 

W. Stewart Thompson, Architect; 
Grove, 'hephcr, Wilson & Kruge, Inc .. 

General Contractors. 

Research experts know what they want .•• 

and they want LEVOLOR-equipped Venetians 

features that set LEVOLOR-built 
; apart: smart, enclosed head that 
est precision-built hardware; dur
ingy plastic-coated metal slats ; 
; disappear in the sleek bottom 
re chip-, mar- and stain-resistant. 
;entle pull makes tilt-cords even, 
:> the LEVOLOR patented tilter 
m. 

lalog ia Sweet' s . I rclti terlnral File, 
nd Sweet's File for Builders, SE:-5. 

Approximately five hundred windows in 
Lhe new, modern Sterling-Winthrop 
Research In titute, Rensselaer, N . Y ., are 
fitted with Venetians made from parts 
supplied by LEVOLOR. And since most of 
the blinds are twelve feet wide, covering 
three windows, sound planning called for 
Lhe best in hardware, all LEVOLOR-macle, 

enclosed in streamlined LEVOLOR head -

The ex cl u ive LEVO LOR bottom bar which 
conceal. tape end , plus the patenLcd 
LEVOLOR tilter mechani m, were also i:n
clucl d in specificaLions for this modem 
structure. 

You, too. will be wise to specify LEVOLOR 
when you want the bc;;t . 

Send for your free copy of the LEVOLOR Architeds 
Manual for Venetian Blinds (AIA 35-P-3) . .. 16 page 
giving you all the factual and visual assistance you 
need for any installation. 

Levolor Lorentzen , Inc., 391 West Broadway, N. Y. 12 

lEYeLOI 
Trod• Mork 

lEVOLOR·built Venetians are 
identified by this head design 
and lhis tog. 

COPYRIGHT 1952 lEVOlOR LORENTZEN, INC., New York 12, N .Y. 



Draws a line 
1 / roth of a mile long 
with 1 filling! 
WORLD'S ONLY 
DRAWING INK 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
WITH INTERCHANGEAB LE NIBS 

Saves thousands cf 
time-wasting pen fill

ing operations for the 
artist er draftsman -

insures uniform thickness 
cf line from hairline ta 31" 

thick . Ideal far lettering, 
freehand drawing , techni

cal drawing, sketching, or 
stenciling with the inter

changeable nibs . Graphos uses 
any drawing ink, black or col

ored . Handles exactly like any 
drawing pen-beautifully bal 

anced, light-touch. Time-tested -
thousands in use in leading draft

ing roams and art studios all over 
the world . 

Aslc your d ea ler - or write 
lo r ill us t ra te d boo klets 

JOHN HENSCHEL & CO., Inc. 
105 EAST 29th STR EET 
N EW YOR K 16, N . Y. 

CLEAN, UNBROKEN LINES 
WHEN YOU ORA W WITH 

~ 1• WA TER PROO F .,e icon DRAW I N G INKS 

Yes, even fine lines ore obtained with· 
out breaks and without running with 
these superb inks bocked by 112 yeors of 
quality manufacture . Absolutely water
proof; free-flowing ; will not dry in rul 
ing pen. Intense, opaque black and 19 
clear, brilliant colors, blendable and 
dilutable. In 1 oz . battles, handy car
tridges and larger containers . 

out of school 
(Continued from page 160) 

fight al o ngside another man or in the great 

company of men whom you admire and for 

whom yo u have the affection which great pur

pose engenders. But in any true democracy 

you fight as a man for what you personally 

believe and no one else can fight that battle 

for you. 

Today there is one cause which is every 

man 's responsibility and which requires the 

teamwork of men . That is the job of develop

ing means and fighting for the life of cur 

society. The architect and planner has a pe

culiar and unique role in national and world 

defense. There are responsibilities of his in

ventive genius, his possible public leadership, 

and his reputed standards of performance 

which, if he is a man among men , he will apply 

to the preservation and creation of the environ

ment which democracy under stress of defense 

badly needs. Despite petty differences in be

lief and approach to our problems of living 

and working, this cause should be sufficient to 

bring out every iota of manhood in what, I 

am sure, is an adolescent and not o senescent 

professio n. 

....... 
PLASTIMENT!CONCRETE 
SATISFIES ALL FOUR 
BECAUSE 

• MIXES BETTER 
• HANDLES EASIER 
• PLACES FASTER 
• STAYS DURABLE 

*PLASTIMENT is the chemically Retarding 
Dens1f1er especially developed for concrete 
work wh ich requires your guarantee. Re
tards set, dens1!1es mix to provide con
trolled properties far superior to reference 
concrete . Designed for use with all types 
of aggregates and all methods of mixing 
and placing, PLASTIMENT·Concrete's ease 
of hand I ing and superior results find ready 
on~he-1ob acceptance 1n every phase of 
construction. For full details, write or call. 

APPROVED: PLASTIMENT and other Slka Prod· 
ucts have been tested and approved on Federal 
State and Municipal projects, and are approved 
under Building Codes of principal cities. 

5 I H A 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
33 GREGORY AVE • PASSAIC, II. I. 
TELEPHONE PRmott 1-8020 

(His business paper . . . of course) 

Any man with business on his mind 
ru! s h:s mind on his business paper. 
The Best Informed Men in your Field 
w mehow find time . .. even when time's 
their sca rcest commodity ... to read, 
not a page or two, but thoroughly. 
And regularly. You'll find such reading 
pays off in new ideas, fresh approaches 
to tough problems, a constant touch 
with new products , new materials, 
new tools. Read every issue, editorials 
and advertising. Both are jamful of 
news and "how-to" that will keep you 
one of the Best Informed Men in your 
Field , too . 

This business paper in your hand 
has a plus for you, because it's 
a member of the Associated 
Business Publications. It's a paid 
circulation paper that must eam 
its readership by its quality. And 
it's one of a leadership group of 
business papers that work to
gether to add new values, new 
usefulness, new ways to make 
the time you give to your business 
paper profitable time. 

NEXT ISSUE the Best Informed 
Men in the Architectural Profes
sion will read ... DESIGN OF 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, 
major topic of April P / A. There 
will be two related technical arti
cles " Aid in Selecting and Detail
ing Aluminwn Windows" and 
" Power Distribution ystems for 
Commercial Buildings." Other fea
tures: " Hotels and Motels" of ex
ceptional design . . . a luxurious 
home- designed by Henry Hill 
. . . and many other articles of prac
tical interest to you. Interior De
sign D ata will feature guest rooms 
for resort hotels. 

PROGRESSIVE 
ARCHITECTURE 

ABP-ABC 



Versatile Architectural Terra Cotta 
helps you solve unusual design problems! 
For interiors or exteriors, plain surfaces or decorative sculpture, 
Enduro-Ashlar Architectural Terra Cotta offers unrivaled versa
tility. It is custom-made, in an unlimited range of ceramic colors, 
in units large or small. The Federal Seaboard engineering depart
ment is available to architects from the initial planning stages 
through drafting and construction. Advice on preliminary sketches, 
as well as construction detail, data, color samples and estimates, 
will be furnished promptly without charge. Send your inquiry today. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CH RIST, SC IENTIST 

BOSTO N, MASS. 

Fay, Spofford & Thor ndike- £11gi11 eers 

A rch.itectural lerra coua, in a buff gray, 
was specified for dome, ornamental band 
above dome, and complete cupola. 

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA 
COR P ORAT I O N 
10 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 

Plants at Perth Amboy and South Amboy, N. J. 
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it's the law 
by Bernard Tomson 

This month's discussion is related in subject to 

Part IV, " The Decision or Certificate of the 

Architect or Engineer," of Tomson's recent book, 

Architectural & Engineering Law (Reinhold) . 

CABOT'S coLLOPAKfS 

It is the rule rather than the exception for a 

speculative builder to sell his house from a 

" model." The purchaser makes a down-payment 

and usually makes periodic payments during 

When you specify Cabot's house 
paint - Gloss Collopakes - you and your clients 
are assured a beautiful finish that will stay bright and 
cheerful for years . Cabot's Patented Collopaking 
process inseparably unites pure pigments and wear
resistant oils. Results in a porcelain-smooth finish 
that lasts ... won't collect dirt. • 

Cabot's Collopakes come in a wide variety of 
lively, attractive non-fading colors, many available 
Crom no other source. If you like green for example 
you have a choice of 8 different shades in Cabot's 
Gloss Collopakes. 
Write Today for complete color card showing 32 
different shades. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 328 Oliver 
Bldg., Boston 9. Mass. 

CABOT'S COLLOPAKES 

the course of construction , which ore not alw 

matched by a correlative amount of perfo 

once on the part ol the builder. What happ 

when the builder decides not lo carry out 

part of the bargain, and abandons the wo 

This may toke the form of an obvious ab 

donment, or ii may take the more subtle 

of a slow-down. Whal can the buyer do? 

he, in the parlance of the courts, gel spe 

performance of his contract? That is, con 

get a judgment of the court requiring 

builder to complete the building in accord 

with the plans and specifications within a 

sonable time? The answer is, unhap 

" probably not. " It is unfortunate that 

people purchasing a home under these circ 

stances do not understand the importance 

investigating the reliability of a speculo 

builder. Nol lo do so is lo make a specul 

of the buyer, as well as the seller • 

• 
A recent New York case illustrated one co 

altitude toward the problem of specific 

formonce of construction contracts. The p 

tiffs were purchasers of real property 

which the defendant was to erect a dwel 

The building constructed foiled in many res 

lo comply with the plans and specificol 

as required by the contract between the po 

The plaintiffs paid $1809 down on contract 

claimed they were ready to pay the bol 

provided the builder finished the buildin 

accordance with the plans. The relief s 

by the plaintiffs was a judgment directin 

defendant to remedy all defects and com 

the building. The court refused to grant 

relief, relying upon the " general " rule 

on account of the great difficulty and, ofte 

impossibility attending a judicial superi 

dance and execution of performance, con 

for the erectjon Or' repair of buildings an 

conduct of operations requiring time, s 

knowledge, skill, and personal s11pervisio · 

not be specifically enlerced. !Stern v. Fre 

Acres, Inc.I. 

The plaintiffs in the above case, althoug 

feoted in their attempt to obtain specific 

formonce of the construction contract, 

not without any legal remedy. The low a 

a purchaser three distinct legal remedie 

(Continued on pag 



MIDGET SIZE 

POWER 
LUGIN 

BUSDUCT 

• 
Midge1 Size@ POWER PLUGIN 

Busduct is the ideal sys1em of power dis-
1ribution for small machines and ocher sim
ilar plant eguipmem. 

Underwriters ' Laboratories approved, this 
modern sys1em of power distribuiion pro
vides 60 amp., feeder capacity for 2, 3 or 4 
wire systems for 1/z to 3 H.P., 240 voh 
motors, AC or DC with conventional type 
fuses and 71/2 H.P. maximum for motors 
with dual elemenc fuses. 

The 2 and 3 conductor type provide 220 
volts single phase or three phase power to 
motor , while the 4 conducror type pro
vides single or three phase power for motors 
and 120 volts for machine illumination or 

provides "Plug in and 
Go" Power for smaller -
installations 

small pump motors on return lubrication 
system . 

Midget Size@ POWER PLUGIN Busduct 
is only 31/2 inches wide and 2 inches deep 
in size. It is available in five and ten foot 
seccions with plugin outlets every twency 
inches 1hus permitting machines to be 
moved in and out of production lines with
out slowing down or delaying operations. 
Special lengths and closer spacing of ouc
lers are also available for application on 
production benches and eguipment. 

Contact your nearest @ representative, 
listed in Sweet's, or write for Bulletin No. 
704, for further information on chis econom
ical, flexible system of power distribution. 

57-ank ddanl 8/eclric eo. 
P. 0 . BOX 357 S T. LOUI S 3 , MISSOURI 

Our 6 1,t 
Year 

M~ oJ BUSDUCT • PANELBOARDS • $WITCHBOARDS • SERVICE 
EQUIPMENT • SAFETY SWITCHES • LOAD CENTERS • QUIKHETER 
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HANDIER! Longer lived! 
Better looking ! . . . You get 
everything with Roe Steel 
Tapes! They're extremely easy 
to read ... and stay legible. 
Black markings are etched 
into the steel which is then 
nickelplated to give a lus· 
trous background. An added 
transparent plastic coating 
assures maximum durability. 

A - Steel tape 
B -White nickel 
C - Black etched markings 
D - Plastic overcoat 

Shown here is Roe Steel Tape 
#202A with leatherette metal· 
band case. Other models fea· 
ture cases in handsewn 
leather, and in metal-banded 
leather. All have a reinforced 
rust resistant liner, Bush-fold
ing handle, press button cen
ter and roller mouthpiece. 
Available with 25, 50, 75 or 
100-foot tapes; feet in inches 
and eighths, or in tenths and 
hundredths . . . also, with 
unique retractable book for 
long one-man measurements. 

Get Roe Steel Tapes from 
your hardware dealer - or -
send us his name and address. 

JUSTUS ROE & SONS, Inc. 
Makers of fine steel tapes since 1816 

PATCHOGUE , NEW YORK 
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it's the law 

(Continued from page 164) 

(1) The purchaser is permitted to reject title 

ond recover o judgment for his down-poyment, 

with interest, ond in furtherance of this, he is 

entitled to a purchaser's lien upon the real prop

erty for that amount. 

(2) The purchaser may complete the building 

and bring action against the builder for the 

expense incurred. 

(3) The purchaser may prove the difference 

in value between the building, as constructed , 

and as the plans p rov ided, and obtoi n a corre

sponding obotement in the soles price. 

The three remedies available to the purchaser, 

although compensating him to some degree 

for the bu ilder's failure to complete the project, 

do not afford complete relief. A purchase of 

real property always hos been considered by 

the Courts as something speciol. It was for 

this reason that equity courts early developed 

the doctrine of specific performance of con

tracts for the purchase of real property on th e 

theory that o money judgment alone would not 

adequately compensote for a breach of a con

tract to sell real property. 

• 
An exception to the rule that contracts for the 

purchase of real property may be specifically 

enforced exists, however, in the ruling found 

in the Stern v. Freeport Acres, Inc. case, which 

hos been stoled by th e Courts as follows: 

" There is a class of special and exceptional 

contracts in which courts of equity refuse to 

exercise jurisdiction by way of specific p erform

ance. These ore contracts having such terms and 

provision s that the court could not co•ry into 

effect its decree without some personal super

vision and oversight over the work to be done, 

extending over a considerable period of time, 

such as agreements to repair or build , to con 

struct works, to build or carry on railways, mines 

and the like." <Whorton v. Stoulenburgh, 35 

N.J. Eq . 266.J 

The United Stoles Supreme Court hos al so 

expressed itself in the following longuoge: 

" It must be liable to perpetual calls in the 

future for like enforcement of the contract, ond 

it assumes, in this way, an endless duty, in

appropriate to the functions of the Court, which 

is as ill-calculoted to do this as it is to super

vise and enforce a contract for building a house 

or building a railroad , both of which hove in 

this country been declored to be outside of its 

proper functions, and not within its powers of 

specific performance." (Texas & R.R. Co. v . 

Marshall , 136 U.S. 393.J 

• 
The policy of completely rejecting the purchaser's 

pleo for specific performance and relegoting 

him to the low court for on oction for money 

only, in many instances works a hardship upon 

the purchaser and in reality offord s him inode 

quote relief. The olternotive of ollowing or 

abatement of the purchase price means tho 

the purchoser becomes a reluctont builder

something he did not contemplate or desir< 

when he signed the original contract. The othe1 

legal olternotives, i . e. the completion of th< 

dwelling by the purchaser ond hi s action fo 

damages, or the rejection of title ond on octio1 

for return of the purchase p .-i ce, leave the pur 

chaser with o money judgment which may b· 

uncollectible because of the builder's insolvent) 

for these reasons, therefore, some courts d 

permit specific performonce of build ing cor 

tracts. Where the work to be performed by th 

defendont was for the benefit of lond sold, cor 

veyed, or leosed by him to the plaintiff, thes 

courts hove found stronger equities in favor c 

specific performonce of the contract. In Zyi 

munl v. Avenue Realty Co., 108 N.J. Eq. 46: 

the defendant hod sold a lot to the plointi 

but with a stipulation to construct o street an 

sidewalks in front of the lot within a year. n 
judge permitted evidence to be present• 

whereby the chorocter of the sidewalks cou 

be fixed. The following should be noted in h 

opinion granting specific oerfotmonce: 

" In coses involving building and construclit 

controcts, the court usuolly weighs, on the 01 

side, the difficulties of enforcing and superv 

ing the execution of o decree, ond on the oth 

side of the bolonce, the importonce of speci 

performonce to complainant ond the inodequa 

of on action for domoges. If the difficulti 

attendant upon enforcement are not impressh 

ond the octuol performance of the contract see1 

of much moment to complainants, courts are c 

to grant equitoble relief . The court moy deer 

performance of o contract for construction we 

on land of the defendant when the difficulty 

enforcing ond supervising the execution of t 

decree is not great and the work is essent 

to the use of comploinont's odjoining land a 

damages ore not on odequote remedy. But 

controct is specifically enforced unless it 

certain in oll its port. • . •• The decree sho1 

be so exoct that a defendant moy not be 

doubt with respect to hi s duty under the deer 

he should not be left to guess who! is requi1 

of him by the court. • • •• The im portance 

performance to complainants ond the inc 

quocy of domoges ore opporent. I connot 

sume comploinonts hove sufficient funds to 

prove Orchord Street, and even if they ore a 
to do so, an adequate remedy is not ther• 

indicated. . .•• Whether, ofter spending ti 

money for this improvement, complainants cc 

recover from defendont for the expense, 

doubtful; there is no evidence concerning 

(Continued on page 



Lick Your Window Maintenance Problems-

... get ~nestra 
Super-Galvanized 

Steel Windows 

Steel windows have the strength and rigidity that 
no ocher windows can match. And now Fenescra 
has even eliminated maintenance painting! Insist 
on Fenescra* Super Hoc-Dip Galvanized Steel 
Windows. 

Here's why they are called Super Galvanized: 
Fenescra has developed a Hoc-Dip Galvanizing 
system designed specifically for steel windows 
and built a special plane around ic. It is the only 
one of its kind in America. 

In Fenescra's new plane, completely auto
matic controls move Fenescra window assemblies 
through a series of special tanks where they are 
cleaned and pickled, rinsed, fluxed, dried, gal
vanized and Bonderized. Timing, cemperacures
every scep--is laboratory co0crolled. 

So add Super Hoc-Dip Galvanizing co your 
present list of Fenescra advantages ... such as 
integral ventilator butts chat increase window 
strength, precision machining of window bars 
for perfectly uniform window size, automatic 

FLUXING. After cleaning, pick 
ling and rinsing, Fenestra Win
dows dip into a nux bath that 

provides a film lo prevent con

tamination of the cleaned steel 
as it posses to galvanizing tonk. 

DRYING. In this oven, the flux 
is dried on. Of course, in the 
galvanizing tank, this protective 
coat af nux volatilizes on con

tact with the mol ten zi nc ta 

permit a strong zinc- iron bond. 

assembly of ventilators for perfect permanent fit, 
continuous double contact for weacher-tigbcness 
all around vent openings, rigid interlocking 
muncin joints. 

And, remember, Fenestra's volume production, 
permitted by standardization of types and sizes, 
gives you high-quality Fenestra Steel Windows at 
remarkably low cost. 

Call your Fenestra Representative or write 
Detroit Steel Products Company, Dept. PA-3, 2253 
Ease Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Michigan. "® 

GALVAN IZING. Assemblies dip 
deep into molten zinc, and come 

up with a thick, smooth, uniform 

coating. Temperature and timing 

ore automatically controlled with 
laboratory accuracy. 

BONDERIZING. Here you see the 
galvanized assemblies being 

Bonderized lo give the surface 
a soft silver color ond to pro

vide a holding surface for deco
rative paint, if it is ever desired. 

ftnestra 
SUPER HOT- DIP GALVANIZED STEEL WINDOWS 
from America's first plant especially designed to galvanize steel windows 
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it's the law 

(Continued from page 166) 

financial stand ing of defendant. . ... A breach 

of contract which deprives one of the use of his 

land is a breach which cannot be adequately 

compensated by a judgment for damages." 

• 
The d ecision also serves a s a guide to the 

owner or architect considering a contractor or 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

bu ilder. The owner particularly should under

stand that the lowest bid does not necessa rily 

mean th e lowest cost. He should und e rstand 

how inadequate is o n action for damages if the 

contractor does not properly perform. He should 

under.land how important it is for th e contract 

to be " certain in all its ports" so that neither 

Sa nta Rosa Hos pita l Bui H r 0 r Re liab ility .. ~ 
• 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

a 

• 
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and Se lected 

~WM~ 
HEAVY-DUTY BOILERS 

SANTA BOSA II OSP ITAL , San A111u11iu. ll'x. ~ii~~ilil• 
Pll Hl'S , Or.WEES & SIMMONS. i\rch ilr t ls 

Glli\RO M. ll i\ KER, l:nginm 

JUD PL UMBI NG & 11[1\TI NG fO .. ll ea lin g Co nlratlo rs 

IJy specifying Kewanee Heavy"-Du1y Bo ilers, 
for t 00, 125 or 150 pounds working 
press ure, large ins1irutio ns can be ce rrnin 
of depend ab le hea1 at all 1imes wi1h an 
ample reserve for emergencies ... plus high 
pren11re steam for kit chens. la undri es. 
s1e rili za1ion a nd o cher equ ipmen t. 

Pictured is the Santa Rosa Boiler Room 
wi 1h i1s ba11ery of 2 Heavy- Du1 y 
Kewances each of 270 II P ... producing a 
1oia l of 15,000 lbs. sieam hourly. 

KEWANEE BOILER CORPORATION 
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS 

fo1!•rn Oi1lrit1 Office 410 Wu! 401h SI. New Yo•~ (117 18 

o,,_.,. A!!lla• R~ & ~,,. Suoto• , ..,.,. •• ._ 

the owner nor the contractor "should be le 

to guess what is required of him." He shoul 

know whether conlroctors considered by hi 

" hove sufficient fund s", whether " they are obi 

to perform, whether if the contractor unjust i 

ably breaches his conlroct the owner can recov 

his damages- whether the contractor is go 

for a judgment. He should keep in mind th 

" a breach of contract which deprives one of t 

use of his land is a breach which cannot 

adequately compensated by a judgment f 

damages." 

Not until he understands all this should 

choose his contractor. 

five win scholarships 

Five youthful New York students have w 

$500 scholarships for study at The lnstlt 

of Design and Construction, Brooklyn, direct 

by Vito P. Battisto. The grants from a fu 

established by the director in memory of 

parents, Vincenzo and Sabino Battista, go 

WILLIAM A. ANDERSON and JOHN McNI 

both Delehanty Institute students; Rl<:HA 

ORTIZ, Alexander Hamilton vocational hi 

school; FRA NCIS W. OTTAVIO, National Te 

nical Institute ; and PETER McPARTLAND, 
the office of Bro. C. J . B. Baumann, 0 . f , 

architect. 

for e n gineering study 

American Institute of Steel Construction 

nounces that, for the third year, ten schol 

ships of $1 000 each will be awarded to h 

school seniors desiring careers in civil en 

neering. The grants may be used at any 

of 1 25 accredited colleges offering a deg 

in civil engineering. Applicants must be n 

inated by steel fabricating companies and 

obtain names of such companies by writing 

A. t.S.C. , 101 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. 

Applications will be accepted until April 

The jury of award s, a committee of promln 

engineering educators, will make their fl 

selections in July. 

trav e ling s cholarship 

The New York Chapter, A.I.A., announces 

LE BRU N TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP for 19 

The prize is $2800 for at least six mon 

travel in Europe. The subject of competlt 

is "A Small Town Library" and programs 

now available. (Rendu April 30, 19521. 

Requests for nomination forms are ~ 
being received by Chairman, Le Brun C 

mittee, New York Chapter, 

St., New York lb, N.Y. 

A.IA •• 115 E.
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New 
Ceiling 
Creates Of course it's the same room! Only the ceiling is different. But what a difference ! 

a S'ea of light ! 
~~--

• • • 

But what a difference! A soft , 

glareless light from concealed fluo

rescent tubes is diffused through the 
ceiling, uniquely constructed of 

VINYLITE Rigid Sheets. Light reaches 
every corner, dispels every shadow, 
radiates a " luminous environn1ent" 
from wall to wall. The room has a 
new, eye-appealing sweep. Gone from 
sight are the light bulbs, wires, pipes, 
air ducts, and beams. Gone, too, is 
excessive noise. Fatigue is reduced, 
efficiency is improved, dinginess is 
banished. 

Readily installed, economically 
maintained, corruga ted VINYLITE 

Rigid Sheets in 36-inch-wide strips 
rest on supporting channels sus
pended from above. They roll back 
in sections for easy access to light fix-

tures and valves and for cleaning. 
There's no interference with sprin
k lers-the VINYLITE Sheets lose their 

rigidity and drop at 140° F. Baffies 
of perforated steel enclosing sound
absorbing pads may be at tached to 
the supporting ch annels for superior 
acoustical correction. 

Luminous ceilings of VINYLITE 

Rigid Sheets are light in weight, flex
ible, and dimensionally stable. 
They' re easy to clean, resis tant to oil, 
moisture and combustion. They're 
another example of the scores of 
VINYLITE Plastic p roducts made for 
defense and basic industry. If you're 
building, remodeling, or redecorat
ing, you'll want to learn more about 
th em. Write D ept. M C-58. 
D ara courtesy Luminous Ceilings, Inc., 
2 500 W . North Ave., Ch icago 47, Ill. 

\lj!'ylite 
PLASTICS 

~~~~T-R-A D-E~~~M_A_R_K~~~~-
B AKEL IT E COMPANY 

A Division of 
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

Be sure to visit 

BAKELITE'S EXHIBIT 
Booth 314-324 at the 

NATIONAL PLASTICS EXPOSITION 
Philadelphia, March J J- J 4 . 
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Conquest of the elements, the electron harnessed, attack on illness - aspects of these and 

other accomplishments of special interest to architects and engineers are found in 

Your Progress Report from Honeywell 

THERE'S a d irect - and mighty im
portant - relationship between the 

Honeywell products displayed on these 
two pages and the photo montage you 
see above. 

Because one of the most important 
parts of Honeywell company policy 
from the beginning has been an insist
ence on thorough, painstaking research. 

That's one big reason why Honeywell 
has been able to contribute so much to 

the development of the science of 
temperature control. 

And that's why-when you specify 
Honeywell products like the eight 
shown here-you know you're giving 
your client th e fines t available any
where. 

110 Progressive Architecture 

on the development of the sczence of temperature control 

The sensitivity of electronics applied to 
Air Conditioning Control 
Here's a new system that enables you to 
give clients the ultimate in comfort
wich increased efficiency and lower main
tenance costs. Because it is electronic, it's 
100 times as semitfre as con vencional 
systems - with faster reaction to changes 
in load , no temperatu re " overshoot," no 
waste of warm or cool air. 

Humidity Control 
A system char out-performs them all! 
Thar's what Honeywell 's new Electronic 
Humidity Control System does-with an 
accuracy char a few years ago was con
sidered unacrainable. Ideal for use where 
conditions demand absolurel y uniform 
humidity, it 's a thousand times more sensi
tive than ordinary systems. 


